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1 Introduction 

2 1. I submit this report to rebut statements made in the report of Defendants' 

3 witness Dr. Richard Seiter, and pertinent parts of the report of Dr. Joseph Penn, which 

4 were served on December 18, 2013. 

5 2. As I stated in my report of November 8, 2013, I spent five days inspecting 

6 three prisons where class members are housed in isolation in Arizona Department of 

7 Corrections (ADC) prisons. I interviewed over 100 inmates and reviewed a large volume 

8 of documents prior to writing that report. A list of those documents was attached to that 

9 report. I have reviewed several dozen full or complete inmate files, grievance records and 

10 death records for this case. Since writing the first report I have reviewed the Defendants' 

11 expert reports, the deposition of Charles Ryan and a variety of other documents. A full 

12 list of the additional documents I reviewed is attached hereto as Appendix A. I 

13 approached this case as if I was the new Director of the system seeking the information I 

14 would need to identify the nature of the problem(s) and begin to craft solution(s). Despite 

15 Defendants' failure to provide all the information I have requested, based on my three 

16 and a half decades of experience as a corrections worker and administrator, I am 

17 completely confident that the documents I reviewed, and the inspection and interviews I 

18 conducted provide sufficient basis for the opinions set forth in my reports. In contrast, I 

19 am concerned that Dr. Seiter did not undertake sufficient analysis of the actual conditions 

20 of confinement in which imnates in the isolation units live. In particular, his failure to 

21 speak with prisoners in the isolation units is significant. I do not know of any competent 

22 corrections professional who would fonn an opinion about the functioning of a prison 

23 system without speaking to a single imnate. 

24 3. As stated in my first report, I have been retained by Plaintiffs' counsel to 

25 evaluate and offer my opinion regarding the policy and operational practices of the 

26 Arizona Department of Corrections (ADC) regarding the use of isolation units. I 

27 understand that the Court has defined the isolation sub-class in this case as "All prisoners 

28 
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1 who are now, or will in the future be, subjected by the ADC to isolation, defined as 

2 confinement in a cell for 22 hours or more each day or confinement in the following 

3 housing units: Eyman-SMU I; Eyman-Browning Unit; Florence-Central Unit; 

4 Florence-Kasson Unit; or Perryville-Lumley Special Management Area."1 

5 4. The particular focus of my review has been on the conditions of confinement 

6 for inmates housed in isolation in the units identified in the Court's Order and on whether 

7 or not the inmates, especially mentally ill inmates, are subject to a substantial risk of 

8 serious harm. 2 

9 5. My opmwns, restated here, have not changed as a result of the new 

10 infonnation I have received or Defendants' experts' reports. In fact, those opinions 

11 continue to be strengthened as a result of my increased understanding of the situation in 

12 ADC facilities. I note that many of the documents cited in Defendants' expert reports 

13 were not produced with those reports, and it is therefore impossible to evaluate fully all 

14 of the claims made in those reports. 3 I therefore reserve the right to supplement this 

15 report when I have had the opportunity to review all of the pertinent sources relied upon 

16 by Defendants' experts. 

17 6. ADC policy for isolating imnates is over-broad and not justified by security 

18 considerations, and fails to systematically take into account the needs of mentally ill 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 See Order, March 6, 2013, at 22 (Doc. 372). 
2 The defendants take issue with the use of the word "isolation" to describe the 

conditions under which many of the mentally ill live in the ADC. Within the corrections 
industry several different words are used to describe these living conditions. In addition 
to "isolation," some of the most frequently used terms are "segregation," "super-max," 
and "solitary confinement." I use the word "isolation" throughout this Report. It was the 
first word I learned to describe these conditions when I started working in corrections in 
1974. The Defendants use it as well in their curriculum for Understanding Mentally Ill 
Inmates on page 54: "Also, staff should know that placing this inmate in isolation may 
actually worsen his psychosis due to isolation, boredom, and lack of stimuli." 
(ADC049856). 

3 Defendants produced additional documentation just prior to the deadline for my 
rebuttal report and without sufficient time to review the production carefully. I will 
supplement this report with any findings based on those documents in a further report as 
needed. 
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1 inmates, including the need to exclude seriously mentally ill prisoners from the isolation 

2 units. 

3 7. The conditions of confinement for inmates in isolation in ADC prisons result 

4 in extreme isolation and other hardships that are both unnecessary and counter-productive 

5 to good prison security, as well as hannful for all inmates, but especially for the mentally 

6 ill. 

7 8. ADC routinely and inappropriately uses chemical agents, such as Oleoresin 

8 Capsicum (OC) products, against mentally ill inmates without considering the impact on 

9 the irunate and the effective management of the inmate population. This practice harms 

10 mentally ill irunates, places them at risk of serious harm, and can undennine security on 

11 the unit. 

12 9. My work in this matter is ongoing. I reserve the right to modify or supplement 

13 my opinions, as new information is made available. 

14 Classification Policy and Practice 

15 10. Dr. Seiter comments in his report on the ADC Classification policy (DOl) and 

16 on maximum custody irunates.4 These sections are most revealing in that they show the 

17 fundamental flaw in Dr. Seiter's analysis of ADC's over-use of isolation. A prison 

18 system's classification scoring system, no matter if it has or has not been validated, bears 

19 no necessary relationship to the actual conditions of confinement found in that system's 

20 prisons. The practice in ADC assumes that irunates who are maximum custody must be 

21 placed in isolation. Most jurisdictions make a distinction between assigning an irunate to 

22 their highest level of general population confinement and placing someone in isolation or 

23 segregation. Arizona does not. All maximum inmates are placed in isolation. 

24 11. Classification language is not the same across prison systems. Sometimes 

25 prisons systems call their highest level of general population "maximum", others call it 

26 "close". Some systems call isolation placement "super-max", others call it "maximum". 

27 

28 4 Seiter report, pages 1-3 (ADC203612-14). 
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1 There are other terms in use as well. But most prison systems have enormous differences 

2 in the conditions of confinement between those two groups-super-max and maximum. 

3 The ADC makes no such distinction and the result is unnecessary harm to inmates, 

4 especially to mentally ill inmates. 

5 12. There is a fundamental difference between inmates who are demonstrating 

6 current problems containing their own (usually) assaultive behavior and who belong in 

7 some form of segregation for their own safety and the safety of others, and those who are 

8 not exhibiting such behavior. ADC by policy and practice repeatedly makes the mistake 

9 of assigning inmates to isolation not on the basis of actual behavior, but rather based on 

10 other concerns where security is not appropriately implicated. These factors include 

11 placement in isolation solely due to a prisoner's committing sentence; due to belief that 

12 the prisoner is a gang member; for purposes of protection; because the prisoner has been 

13 a victim; because the prisoner was in isolation the last time he or she was released from 

14 prison; or because there is no less secure bed available. On top of these problems of over-

15 classification, ADC's system is especially problematic because it makes no provision to 

16 exclude the mentally ill from placement in isolation. Based on my experience in the State 

17 of Washington, my current work in other jurisdictions, and my study of the ADC system, 

18 I believe there are many individuals who suffer the extremely isolating conditions of 

19 confinement in ADC's isolation units who could be better and more safely managed, for 

20 both staff and for imnates, in other, less isolating, prison environments. 

21 13. Dr. Seiter accurately reports that, "One of the management challenges facing 

22 Arizona is the many different Maximum Custody imnates and the variety of security and 

23 program aspects of the different populations".5 As described above, these challenges are 

24 of ADC's own creation because they make the mistake of isolating inmates who don't 

25 need that level of security. In my experience, such a policy is counter-productive as 

26 inmates are well aware of who really belongs in isolation and who does not. Such a 

27 

28 5 Ibid, page 2 (ADC203613). 
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1 policy erodes the inmate's perception of the legitimacy of the authority of corrections 

2 staff, a critical ingredient to achieving institution safety and security.6 

3 14. Dr. Seiter says, "Maximum custody inmates are very difficult to manage".7 

4 His statement ignores the distinction I make in the above paragraphs between general 

5 population inmates for whom maximum custody placement is appropriate, and those 

6 inmates whose current conduct is so dangerous that some form of segregation housing is 

7 necessary for a short period of time. In my experience, some maximum custody general 

8 population inmates are actually quite easy to manage. To offer just one example, in my 

9 experience inmates coming into a prison system with a life sentence often have the 

10 capacity to be quiet, compliant and cooperative. In ADC, by policy, they must start their 

11 time in maximum custody, which means isolation even though their classification score 

12 would show they could be managed in a less severe environment. 

13 15. Placement in isolation should be reserved for inmates who actually are a much 

14 more difficult population to manage. Specifically, any form of isolation housing should 

15 be used sparingly and only for those who have demonstrated current behavior of 

16 sufficient severity to justify their segregation from general population. ADC and Dr. 

17 Seiter treat these populations as if they are the same. They are not. And most prison 

18 systems classify them separately and provide for a significant distinction in the 

19 conditions of confinement between maximum custody general population inmates and 

20 those housed in isolation. 

21 16. Dr. Seiter and the ADC make no such distinction when they conflate 

22 maxnnum custody general population with isolation. The result is that ADC uses 

23 isolation when it is inappropriate and not justified by security needs and causes 

24 unnecessary harm to inmates, especially mentally ill inmates. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

6 See Appendix B, Anthony E. Bottoms, Interpersonal Violence and Social Order 
in Prisons, 26 CRIME AND JUSTICE 205,254-81 (1999) (PLTF-PARSON 031718-795). 

7 Seiter report, page 2 (ADC203613). 
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1 Use of Force and the Inappropriate Use of Chemical Agents Against the Mentally Ill 

2 17. The Defendants failed to provide Plaintiffs all the infonnation available to Dr. 

3 Seiter and as a result he has had more access to Use of Force (UOF) report infonnation 

4 than I have.8 However, I have reviewed Dr. Seiter's report and three videos regarding 

5 inmate Christina Verduzco, which Dr. Seiter has also seen and writes about. Ms. 

6 Verduzco is a named plaintiff in this case, who I have met and interviewed, and whose 

7 records I have reviewed. It is well documented that she suffers from mental illness and 

8 asthma.9 These three videos clearly illustrate the problem of the inappropriate use of 

9 chemical agents against the mentally ill on psychotropic medications which I identified in 

1 0 my report. 

11 18. Dr. Seiter describes the videos as follows, "In two of the videos, she is smiling 

12 and laughing with staff after the use of force. Staff in all of these acted professionally and 

13 followed prescribed procedures". 10 I am astounded by his findings. 

14 19. In each of these videos, Ms. Verduzco is on mental health watch in cells set 

15 aside for close observation of inmates at risk of self-hann or suicide. She is wearing 

16 nothing at all or just a suicide smock and is lying on the floor, covered with a single 

17 blanket. 11 She is sprayed solely because she will not show the correctional officer her 

18 face and hands when ordered to do so. The ADC Use of Force policy states, "In Mental 

19 Health care facilities, correctional staff shall notify and/or request intervention by Mental 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8 Seiter report, pages 12-13 (ADC203623-24). It appears that Seiter hal] access to 
all the UOF records for Florence, Eyman SMU 1 and Browning and Perryville Lumley 
from July 1, 2012-February 5, 2013, and selected fifteen packets for review and then 
three related videos from that fifteen. I had no such access. 

9 Absent an ilm11inent threat where there is no alternative, use of OC spray is 
contraifbdicated for inmates who suffer from asthma. 

Seiter report, page 59 (ADC203670). 
11 In my first report 1 opined on how inappropriate it is for ADC to allow male 

officers to routinely supervise female inmates on smcide or mental health watch. These 
videos illustrate the problem with this practice in graphic detail as Ms. Verduzco is 
repeatedly exposed. This is not the kind of situation where viewing the unclothed body of 
female inmates by male staff can legitimately be justified. I continue to recommend that 
this issue be addressed in the ADC. 
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1 Health staff if the imnate or staff are not in imminent danger." 12 By no stretch of the 

2 imagination in any of these videos does Ms. Verduzco present an imminent threat. It 

3 appears that she is doing nothing more than trying to get some sleep. There is no 

4 evidence that any mental health intervention was contemplated or completed. In my 

5 experience, such an intervention by mental health staff would be highly likely to result in 

6 no UOF at all. 

7 20. These three videos appear to be planned use of force situations and there is 

8 other ADC policy language that applies to those circumstances as well. ADC policy 

9 appropriately calls for and describes the steps for a planned use of force including the 

10 following statement: "Prior to scheduling a planned cell extraction in a Mental Health 

11 unit ... the shift commander shall contact the Mental Health staff or psychologist for 

12 special handling instructions, if any, unless the situation dictates otherwise." 13 Again, no 

13 such effort was made. 

14 21. The lack of any planning for what is to happen after the imnate is sprayed is 

15 also evident in these videos. In a situation where you are spraying an imnate in a cell in 

16 order to gain compliance with a lawful order in a situation that is not imminent, it is 

17 appropriate in every jurisdiction with which I am familiar to treat the incident as a 

18 planned use of force; you must be prepared for a cell extraction should the use of the 

19 spray fail. In contrast to such professional practice, it is clear in one of the videos of Ms. 

20 Verduzco that staff had not identified a clean cell with appropriate bedding to house her 

21 after she has been sprayed and decontaminated. Ms. Verduzco simply had to wait in 

22 restraints while the staff figured out where to move her. This lack of planning increases 

23 the danger to everyone involved, as the imnate is simply required to wait as the staff do 

24 the work they should have done before they sprayed her. If there was serious resistance 

25 from the inmate, this lack of planning would very likely result in injury to the staff or the 

26 

27 

28 
12 ADC DO 804.04, Inmate Behavior Control, 1.1.4 (ADC107491). 
13 ADC DO 804.05, 1.4.5 (ADC107497). 
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1 inmate. The fact that Ms. Verduzco does not violently act out in these moments is more 

2 evidence that she presents very little real threat and everyone knows it. This further 

3 undermines the justification for any use of force in these situations. Instead, it suggests 

4 that the real reason for using the spray was to punish the mentally ill inmate for being 

5 disobedient when she struggled to follow the orders of correctional staff. 

6 22. In the videos, it is further evident that there is no team assembled to deal with 

7 the situation should a cell extraction be necessary, and there is no evidence of any 

8 attempt to involve mental health staff to try to avoid use of force. Why Dr. Seiter believes 

9 these videos are evidence ADC staff "followed proscribed procedures" is inexplicable. 

10 23. Seiter also describes the staff as acting "professionally" in these three UOF 

11 events. If I were making a training video to show staff the very definition of 

12 unprofessional behavior, I would use these videos as examples. As a former prison 

13 Superintendent (Warden) and Department of Corrections Secretary, assuming they had 

14 been appropriately trained, I would also discipline my staff if they had behaved the way 

15 ADC staff behave in these videos. If staff have not been appropriately trained, the 

16 responsibility rests with agency leadership. 

17 24. Nearly every male officer in these videos does not have their protective vests 

18 appropriately fastened. Instead they are hanging open, leaving the sides of their torso 

19 vulnerable to a strike, a kick or a stabbing attempt. None of the staff are outfitted with a 

20 gas mask, a basic tenet for using OC spray in a planned UOF situation. The result is 

21 predictable. You can hear many staff coughing throughout the UOF events, equipped 

22 only with personal handkerchiefs to attempt to protect them from the effects of the spray. 

23 If the situation actually did turn violent, many staff would be ill equipped to be able to 

24 function properly. 

25 25. In the videos, the staff off-handedly use vulgar language and in one of the 

26 videos they openly complain about their co-workers from another department, a practice 

27 that can fuel imnate efforts to split staff in order to gain their own way. All of these 

28 
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1 behaviors are unprofessional in the correctional environment. They are unacceptable and 

2 should be the subject of corrective or disciplinary action in a well-run system. The 

3 behavior demonstrated by the staff in these three videos illustrates a complete lack of 

4 understanding and likely inadequate training about the proper use of force in a 

5 correctional facility, especially against the mentally ill. The spraying of OC against Ms. 

6 Verduzco was unnecessary and the staff seem to know it given their lack of attention to 

7 legitimate security precautions in these use of force situations. It appears that the OC 

8 spray is being administered to simply punish a disobedient mentally ill imnate. 

9 26. Dr. Seiter also reports that, "In two of the videos, she was smiling and 

10 laughing with the staff after the use of force" .14 In fact, in one of those videos the staff 

11 laugh at Ms. Verduzco for the steam coming off of her hair after she is sprayed. At one 

12 point, Ms. Verduzco makes an inappropriate sexual comment, which causes the staff to 

13 laugh. At other times, she makes faces, talks to the camera, shouts obscenities and makes 

14 odd gestures with her hands. Last, in one of the videos, she does smile when she is left to 

15 sit outdoors for awhile as the staff try and figure out where to put her. She clearly states 

16 that it is more pleasurable to be out of her cell and outdoors, maldng her own comment 

17 on the conditions of confinement she has suffered for most of her time in prison. 

18 27. Dr. Seiter's conclusion that the use of force and chemical agent spray against 

19 Ms. Verduzco is somehow appropriate and professional remains incomprehensible to me. 

20 Rather, it is an example of ADC's disregard for both the needs of the mentally ill and 

21 sound correctional management practices. In my experience, mentally ill inmates are 

22 often not capable of immediately following the orders of correctional staff. This is one of 

23 the reasons why housing individuals with mental illness in isolation settings is 

24 inappropriate and ineffective. It is also a key reason why correctional staff must bring 

25 the sldlls of a trained mental health professional to the scene in an attempt to de-escalate 

26 the situation when problems occur. But in ADC facilities, staff demand that the imnate 

27 

28 14 Seiter report, page 59 (ADC203670). 
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1 immediately respond to an order and when they don't (because often they can't) staff 

2 assume they are simply disobedient and administer chemical spray. This is not only likely 

3 to exacerbate the symptoms of the mentally ill inmate, but it has an effect on the other 

4 inmates in the unit who witness this abuse, may be physically affected by the spray, and 

5 increase their own fear and distrust of the staff assigned to supervise them. 

6 28. Such policies and practices create a cycle of behavior where the conditions of 

7 confinement become more restricted and the inmate's behavior, which they struggle to 

8 control, is simply punished rather than treated. The result is even more behavioral 

9 problems from the mentally ill inmate, and too often, other inmates on the unit. ADC's 

10 over-use of OC spray on prisoners with mental illness too frequently punishes them for 

11 the symptoms of their illness, undennining any clinical relationships and treatment that 

12 might be occurring, and increasing safety concerns for the entire unit. 

13 29. Dr. Seiter analyzes three other video records ofUOF situations that I have not 

14 seen and that were not produced with his report. Based on the summary in Dr. Seiter's 

15 report, it appears that at least one of the videoed incidents appears to involve 

16 inappropriate staff behavior very similar to what I have documented in the Verduzco 

17 videos. In Video 2, an irunate needs to be taken to a Mental Health watch cell, but he 

18 refuses to come out of his cell and is then repeatedly sprayed with OC. Documentation 

19 provided by Dr. Seiter includes no reference to the mental health intervention required by 

20 ADC policy. 15 

21 30. As I illustrated above, current ADC policy makes provision for a 

22 consultation/intervention by mental health staff prior to a UOF only in a Mental Health 

23 unit. As noted above, the evidence shows this intervention is not taking place, even in a 

24 mental health suicide watch cell before force is used. Even if it were, the written policy 

25 does not go far enough. As is the routine practice in many prison systems across the 

26 country, mental health interventions should be occurring with all irunates known to be 

27 

28 15 Ibid, page 58 (ADC203669). 
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1 mentally ill prior to implementing use of force in a controlled situation, regardless of 

2 whether or not they are housed in a designated mental health unit. In my experience, such 

3 interventions will definitely reduce the need to actually use force, which will in turn 

4 improve the ability to manage the imnate in the correctional environment, and not inflict 

5 unnecessary harm. 

6 Conditions of Confinement, Extreme Social Isolation and Lack of Treatment 

7 31. The ADC isolation units I toured have some of the most extreme levels of 

8 social isolation I have seen in my years as a corrections professional. Staff interaction 

9 with inmates is minimal. For example, many of the units, such as those at Kasson and 

10 Eyman, have very small cellblocks and staff are not specifically posted in the unit so 

11 interactions are limited to the few times staff are mandated to be on the units to carry out 

12 specific tasks. In many of the units, due to the physical layout of the unit, imnates cannot 

13 see a staff member at all except for when they are passing through to deliver meals, 

14 conduct counts, etc. Dr. Seiter speaks of a rover position in his report, but if that position 

15 exists it is not a Post Order we received from ADC during discovery. 16 And even as 

16 described, that position does not provide the type of meaningful, human contact needed 

17 to lessen the extreme social isolation on ADC's isolation units. When I interviewed 

18 imnates, they consistently reported that staff were only seen in the units a couple of times 

19 each shift, that mental health contacts at the cell front are no more than a brief"drive by," 

20 and that their requests for contact with mental health staff went unanswered or took 

21 weeks before they were fulfilled. 

22 32. Beyond the lack of staff interaction with inmates, the conditions on the 

23 isolation units provide few, if any, opportunities for other meaningful human interaction. 

24 Imnates in those units do not have adequate opportunities to interact with each other, 

25 even in a controlled setting. The ability to yell through an air vent or scream across a tier 

26 to another inmate is not normal human interaction, and it is not sufficient to lessen the 

27 

28 16 Seiter report, page 7 (ADC203618). 
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1 impact of isolation on these units. Further, ADC's other policies, such as only offering 

2 exercise 3 days a week, allowing phone calls in such a way as to keep the irunate in his 

3 cell to make the call, limited outside visitation - even for the few irunates allegedly 

4 allowed occasional contact visits, and even serving food only twice a day, are all ways in 

5 which inmates in ADC isolation units are deprived of even the most basic human 

6 contacts. These policies and practices lead to increased levels of social isolation 

7 experienced by inmates in each of the isolation units. 

8 33. As described by Dr. Seiter, there is some physical difference in the isolation 

9 units at the different complexes I visited in the ADC. 17 Units CB 1-4 in Florence Central 

10 have open bar cells-fronts that allow for some limited communication from cell to cell. 

11 CB 1 and CB 2 are clearly what I would call "preferred housing" among the isolation 

12 cells in the ADC because there is a better ability to communicate with fellow inmates. 

13 But these units are also extremely small ( 40 to 54 square feet), well below the standards 

14 of the American Correctional Association (which are 80 square feet)· and they are not 

15 properly ventilated. Dr. Seiter highlights these cells in his photographs attached to his 

16 declaration. From the three prisons I visited-Florence, Eyman and Perryville, Dr. Seiter 

17 has two photos of the cells from these prisons, both of them from Florence Central, CB 1-

18 4. 18 This is not an accurate portrayal of a typical isolation cell in an ADC facility. He 

19 does not show pictures of the cell fronts from CB 5 and 7, Kasson, Eyman or Perryville, 

20 which are either perforated or solid steel doors that allow for very little light or and 

21 virtually no communication with other irunates. 19 Many of them don't even have a 

22 window with an outside view. Isolation cells with solid or perforated doors vast majority 

23 of such cells in the 3 prisons I inspected and their design coupled with the operational 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

17 Defendants' Response to Plaintiff Wells' First Set of Interrogatories, pages 7-
13. 

18 Seiter report, Exhibit 10, ADC203678 & ADC203680 (showing photographs 
producy.d as ADC166000 and ADC166010). 

9 He does attach one photo of a solid steel cell door from Lewis in Exhibit 11, 
1661 04;.. which are much more typical of the isolation cells in the ADC. See 
ADC2u3680. 
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1 practices of ADC indeed result in extreme social isolation. Interaction between inmates 
2 or with staff passing by in the vast majority of ADC isolation cells is very, very difficult. 
3 34. ADC's allowance for some property for inmates in the isolation units is also 
4 insufficient to ameliorate the extreme social isolation of these units. If the imnate had the 
5 resources to buy a TV, it was some help with the boredom and depression, but access to 
6 TV or radio is not a substitute for human interaction. Such devices do not cure the 
7 fundamental problem of extreme isolation in ADC, especially for the mentally ill. 

8 Moreover, many prisoners do not have the resources to purchase TV s or radios, even 
9 though many prisoners I interviewed, including those with obvious mental illness, were 

10 desperate to have even this small relief from the profoundly isolating conditions on these 
11 units. Due to this lack of access, even the limited in-cell programming via CCTV that 
12 ADC claims to offer is not available to all inmates. 

13 35. Adding to the extreme despair and hopelessness generated by the conditions 
14 on these units is the lack of coherence or direction for inmates on how they can work 
15 their way out of isolation. During my inspections, I noted the inmates' collective 
16 expression that they don't know what to do to earn their way out of isolation. Without a 
17 coherent program for inmates to understand what they need to do to earn release from 
18 ·isolation, their frustration, depression and consequent acting out will increase and make 
19 the institution more difficult to manage. That is the condition of ADC isolation units 
20 today. 

21 36. As mentioned above, ADC's exercise policies and practices exacerbate 
22 isolation on these units. Dr. Seiter quotes the policy in describing the exercise allowed 
23 for inmates in isolation within ADC facilities, but fails to note the inherently isolating 

24 aspects of a three-day-a-week exercise policy, and again fails to examine the actual 

25 implementation of that policy. While ADC offers, in policy, six hours of exercise a week 
26 for each inmate, those hours are offered in two-hour blocks only three days each week. 
27 This means that four days a week inmates spend the entire day locked down in their cells. 
28 
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1 For inmates confined to an isolation cell, this means they don't even get the minimal 

2 human contact associated with a restrained escort by custody staff to a exercise area for 

3 most days of the week, every week. As I observed in my first report, "I found that it was 

4 very common for imnates not to be offered six hours of exercise each week-at least one 

5 of the exercise periods within a week's time is frequently cancelled".20 And, as ADC has 

6 admitted, in most cases, cancelled sessions are not made up.21 The result of this regular 

7 and routine practice is more social isolation -- well beyond what I have seen in my own 

8 or in other jurisdictions. 

9 3 7. In Exhibit 9 Dr. Seiter shows photographs of some of the exercise enclosures 

10 in ADC facilities. Based on my interviews of imnates, the areas most commonly used at 

11 Eyman-SMU I and Eyman-Browning are from the first photo of the exhibit.22 These 

12 enclosures resemble a concrete bunker without windows or a view of the outside world, 

13 other than the partially open roof which allows prisoners to see a slice of the sky. A 

14 handball may be allowed, but there is otherwise no equipment and there are not always 

15 misting systems in these enclosures to keep imnates cool in summer - contrary to ADC 

16 policy.23 The new outdoor exercise cages are a definite improvement over the concrete 

17 bunker enclosures at Eyman, but when I inspected facilities, many imnates had yet to be 

18 able to access them and those that did told me they got to them once every week or two. 

19 Still, even with improved exercise enclosures, ADC policy limits the exercise available to 

20 most inmates in isolation units to three days a week--at best--so the imnates remain 

21 without exercise four days a week.24 Very few inmates got access to the big yard at 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

20 Vail report, November 8, 2013, page 23. 21 Fizer dep. 82:23-83:11; Plaintiff Dustin Brislan's First Set of Requests for 
Admission (Nos. 1-78) and First Set of Interrogatories (Nos. 1-2) to Defendant Charles 
Ryan, and Defendant Charles Ryan's First Supplemental Answers Thereto, at Req. for 
Admis. No. 17. 

22 See ADC203571 (showing photograph produced as ADC 153343) 23 Grievance ofR. Gamez and response, August 14, 2013 (PLTF-PARSONS-
030781-85). 

24 I was told during my inspection of Lumley-SMA that recreation for the women is 
conducted 6 days a week, one hour a day, in contrast to ADC's formal policy. 
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1 Florence Central or Lumley-SMA, and few had access to the larger exercise cages at 

2 Eyman. I spent some time with the imnates in the Florence Central yard and what I came 

3 away with was that this was a group that didn't belong in isolation at all. Some inmates 

4 in the isolation units may benefit from the slightly improved conditions of exercise in the 

5 outdoor cages, and the ability to interact somewhat with other inmates that the cages 

6 allow. But even with this improvement in exercise for some imnates, the isolation 

7 conditions overall continue to be too isolating and the opportunities for exercise too few, 

8 especially for the mentally ill. 

9 38. Dr. Seiter offers in his report the observation that some inmates will engage in 

10 exercise activities while in their cells. Of course many imnates will attempt to do some 

11 sort of exercise in their tiny cells, but such in-cell exercise provides limited opportunity 

12 for real exercise and no opportunity for social interaction. It is not a substitute for being 

13 able to get out of the cell and interact with other human beings and in some 

14 circumstances in the ADC, see the sky or breathe fresh air. In-cell exercise is no relief 

15 from social isolation or sensory deprivation. 

16 39. Dr. Seiter reports that he witnessed inmates in isolation making phone calls --

17 as did I. Phone calls help imnates cope with the stress of isolation when they can stay 

18 connected to family and friends on the street. But unique to Arizona, the phone calls are 

19 made by portable phone while the inmate stays in the cell instead of being escorted to a 

20 booth to make the call.25 This practice is one less opportunity for human interaction with 

21 the staff. Moreover, the limited amount of phone calls allowed for inmates in isolation 

22 cannot compensate for the extremely isolating conditions to which they are routinely 

23 subjected on a daily basis. And some imnates have no one to call so telephone access 

24 provides no relief from unremittent isolation. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

25 It is my understanding that some inmates at Lumley-SMA may be able to use 
payphones on the yard. However, this is the exception in the ADC system for imnates in 
isolation units. 
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1 40. Out of cell time can ameliorate the impact of prolonged confinement in 

2 isolation. That is one of the reasons that programs should be offered for imnates housed 

3 in such an environment. Dr. Seiter makes much of what he believes are significant 

4 opportunities for treatment of the mentally ill housed in ADC isolation units.26 He asked 

5 ADC staff what treatment is going on and they told him that at Perryville, "each 

6 individual receives individual counseling monthly, and those with a need receive weeldy 

7 counseling". Staff at Florence told him that inmates in CB 1 receive individual 

8 counseling monthly and participate in two groups a week Staff at Kasson told him that 

9 inmates there receive the same. At Eyman, staff told him that inmates receive cognitive 

10 restructuring and pre-release classes. If these programs were being consistently offered to 

11 these populations, they would have an impact on time spent in the cells and would 

12 provide more human contact and give imnates something to look forward to. But other 

13 than the claims of ADC staff, I have seen no evidence that imnates are receiving that 

14 minimal level of programming in these facilities. Even if such programming were 

15 consistently available, the few additional hours out-of-cell per week would not be 

16 sufficient to ameliorate the damaging effects of the extreme conditions of social isolation 

17 and idleness on ADC's isolation units, especially for the seriously mentally ill. 

18 41. The description of programming and treatment on the ADC isolation units in 

19 the Seiter report is, however, entirely inconsistent with what I repeatedly heard from 

20 imnates during my inspection of those facilities. For example, in Florence Central, CB 1, 

21 I did not encounter a single imnate that told me he was able to participate in two groups a 

22 week. Some imnates said they went to group once a week, but some said they never did. 

23 Some inmates reported one-on-one sessions, but others said they have never received 

24 one. At Kasson, I found more inmates that reported they were able to participate in 

25 groups, but some inmates reported they only had one group a week and some received no 

26 

27 

28 

26 Dr. Penn made similar findings regarding alleged mental health programs in his 
report. However, as Dr. Seiter is the respondent for my report, I direct most of my 
comments to his findings. 
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1 one-on-ones. My interviews with other inmates at Florence Central revealed the same 

2 pattern of episodic treatment or total absence of treatment. The same is true from my 

3 interviews at Eyman. A few inmates were able to participate in a single group or had an 

4 occasional one-on-one, but the more common refrain was that despite their desire and 

5 effort to try and get into a group or receive other mental health services, they were 

6 frustrated by being unable to do so. At Perryville, I found no evidence that groups were 

7 occurring at all and several imnates did not receive any individual counseling as was 

8 reported in Dr. Seiter's declaration. 

9 42. I note that in the report of Dr. Penn he relates that Dr. Taylor of ADC 

10 infonned him that as of July 2013, she estimates that of all imnates designated as 

11 seriously mentally ill (SMI), 70% participate in structured programming, but the 

12 remaining 30% are not eligible because they are on death row; have validated security 

13 threat group (STG) or management problems; are in detention - either disciplinary or 

14 have a pending PC request; or are on mental health watch.27 There is no justifiable 

15 security reason for denying programming to seriously mentally ill prisoners based on 

16 these classification issues.28 Classification is not a reason for denying necessary care. 

17 And in my experience, prisoners with these types of classifications can be included in 

18 mental health programming in general population housing units, segregation housing 

19 units and mental health treatment units without security concerns. 

20 43. It is unfortunate that the reality of the programming described by the staff to 

21 Defendants' experts does not match the level or nature of programming that is actually 

22 provided. However, even if ADC did have some fully operational programs as described 

23 by Dr. Seiter and Dr. Penn, and I have not seen evidence that they do, those programs 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~~Penn report, page 45. 
Being placed on mental health watch might justify not attending a group session, 

depending upon the opinion of the treating mental health clinician. However, during my 
tours, I repeatedly heard from prisoners who were on mental health watch, or who had bee 
on mental health watch, who reported having no meaningful interaction with mental health 
clinicians and very limited access to mental health care of any kind both generally and 
while on watch. 
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1 would still be insufficient to ameliorate the extreme social isolation suffered by prisoners 

2 in ADC isolation units, especially mentally ill prisoners. The fact that ADC does not 

3 exclude seriously mentally ill prisoners from its isolation units continues to place those 

4 prisoners at extreme risk of harm. Whether or not ADC provides some access to mental 

5 health programming to some inmates in isolation, some of the time, does not solve the 

6 fundamental problem that ADC is placing seriously mentally persons in its isolation units 

7 in the first place. The conditions on ADC's isolation units are counterproductive for 

8 individuals with serious mental illness; such conditions cause behavioral problems and 

9 exacerbate mental illness. 

10 44. I believe that Plaintiffs' counsel has repeatedly requested all program 

11 schedules and program infonnation for the facilities in question. The limited 

12 documentation Defendants actually produced in no way illustrates that there are enough 

13 programs slots to serve the number of mentally ill inmates housed in the ADC isolations 

14 units?9 What new documentation the Defendants produced as part of their expert reports 

15 also does not provide clear evidence of the alleged programs actually being implemented 

16 in these units. None of this documentation demonstrates programs, opportunities for 

17 social interaction, and out-of-cell time sufficient to overcome the extreme isolation 

18 conditions on the units, which places all inmates, and especially those with serious 

19 mental illness, at extreme risk of harm. 

20 45. In Dr. Seiter's report, Exhibit 5, he provides an outline of purported step 

21 programs in the ADC isolation units. It is unclear where all the information on these 

22 programs was drawn from - it certainly exceeds what I've seen in the policies produced 

23 by ADC and in the self-reports of inmates in the actual units, most of whom had little 

24 understanding or information about any programs. Based on my experience in 

25 corrections, such programs have limited value for mentally ill im11ates who have 

26 difficulties following and understanding rules and making rational choices. As a result 

27 

28 29 See ADC 139516-18, 139524 and 139525-28. 
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they are often trapped on the lowest, most isolating levels of a step system. They may get 
to a higher level every once in a while, and then fall back down to the lowest level where 
their behavior is worsened due to the exacerbating mental health impacts of isolation. 
The result is that mentally ill prisoners frequently spend months or years trapped in the 
most isolating conditions where they do not receive the type of programming, human 
contact and psychological support they need to prevent their illness from escalating, 
while at the same time the conditions prevent their behavior from improving and they 
suffer serious harm from prolonged isolation. 

Colorado Study on Effects of Administrative Segregation 

46. Dr. Seiter relies on a 2010 study out of the State of Colorado which looked at 
the impacts of long-term isolation on mentally ill inmates and concluded that most did 
not experience worsening mental health symptoms, although many did not get better and 
remain symptomatic in solitary. 30 That study stands alone in its conclusion regarding the 
impact of isolation on mentally ill individuals, and has been repeatedly criticized for its 
flawed methodology. It has not been accepted by the corrections community at large. 
Even the Colorado Department of Corrections rejected its findings and has gone in a 
different direction, removing mentally ill inmates from Administrative Segregation. 

4 7. Peter Scharff Smith, internationally known researcher and author on 
corrections issues, including solitary confinement, has written about the flaws inherent in 
the Colorado study. In an article about the study he concludes: 

The Colorado study suffers from several major problems. First, some of the most 
relevant research available was not used and it was wrongly claimed that previous 
research was biased and flawed. Secondly, the way the self-reported data was 
collected very likely made these data unreliable. Thirdly, the study's authors 
ignored that their crisis data seriously questioned the validity of their self-reported 
data and in fact suggested that AS might have serious health effects. Fourth, the 

30 Maureen L. O'Keefe, Kelli J. Klebe, Alysha Stucker, Kristin Sturm & William Leggett, One Year Longitudinal Study of the Psychological Effects of Administrative Segregation, State of Colorado (20 1 0), available at 
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl/nij/grants/232973.pdf. 
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majority of the study participants apparently came directly from segregation, and 
thus were likely to be harmed from solitary confinement before the study started. 
Finally, the Colorado study in fact did not compare segregation/solitary 
confinement with non-segregation/solitary confinement since most of the GP 
participants also went into solitary confinement during the study. Imagine a similar 
situation with, for example, medical research on the effects of a new type of 
medicine where it turns out that most of the control group participants also received 
the new medicine being tested both during the study and prior to the study start. It 
does not make sense. It is therefore extremely difficult to gain any valuable 
infonnation about the effects of AS and solitary confinement from the Colorado 
study. 31 

48. Other corrections researchers, Stuart Grassian and Terry Kupers, have 

reported similar concerns. They report that relying on inmates to assess their own 

psychological conditions is a fundamental flaw in the Colorado study. They also point 

out that the Colorado researchers failed to evaluate test results in light of the prison 

mental health records. 32 

49. Within the larger corrections community, the Colorado study is not accepted 

as definitive. It is being used by jurisdictions that wish to defend practices that are 

hannful to imnates. In fact, the direction the State of Colorado has taken with its 

segregation/solitary confinement population is illustrative of the larger national 

perspective. 

50. In 2011, the Colorado Department of Corrections asked the National Institute 

of Corrections to evaluate its segregation practices. The result was a comprehensive 

report that laid out a blueprint to reduce their segregation population and improve the 

conditions of confinement for those imnates housed in that status.33 The Executive 

31 Peter Scharff Smith, The Effects of Solitary Confinement:· Commentary on One 
Year Longitudinal Study of the Psychological Effects of Administrative Segregation, 
Corrections & Mental Health (20 1 0), National Institute of Corrections, available at 
http://njcic.gov/Library/025885. 

2 Appendix C, Stuart Grassian & Terry Kupers, The Colorado Study vs. The 
Reality of Supermax Confinement, 13 Correctional Mental Health Report 1 (20 11) 
(PLTF-~ ARSONS-031796, 802-04). 

3 James Austin & Emmitt Sparlanan, Colorado Department of Corrections 
Administrative Segregation and Classification Review, National Institute of Corrections 
(2011), available at http://www.ccjrc.org/pdf/20ll_Solitary_ Confinement_Report.pdf. 
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1 Director of the Colorado DOC indicated that he would be implementing the 

2 recommendations of the study.34 

3 51. After the Colorado study was issued, in 2011, the Colorado legislature 

4 directed the DOC to report annually on the agency's progress to remove mentally ill and 

5 developmentally disabled inmates from segregation. 35 

6 52. Finally, in December of 2013, the interim Director of Prisons issued a memo 

7 to his staff directing that inmates diagnosed with a major mental illness not be assigned to 

8 administrative segregation. 36 Even the Colorado DOC did not act upon the flawed study 

9 from its jurisdiction. Rather, it paid attention to the larger body of research-and years of 

10 correctional experience-confinning the harm done to imnates, mentally ill and non-

11 mentally ill, by placement in isolation. The Colorado Department of Corrections, the 

12 source of the study Dr. Seiter cites to support his supposition that isolation does not hann 

13 mentally ill persons, has rejected that study and now excludes seriously mentally ill 

14 persons from isolation, while at the same time reducing its population in segregation and 

15 improving the conditions of confinement. 

16 The National Perspective 

17 53. Dr. Seiter concludes his report by saying, "It is my opinion that the evolution 

18 of Arizona Department of Corrections policy and practices regarding Maximum Custody 

19 imnates is similar to those of other correctional agencies and professional 

20 organizations". 37 I do not agree. The isolation policy and practices in the ADC lag 

21 considerably behind what is occurring in other jurisdictions. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

34 See Act of June 3, 2011, 2011 Colo. Sess. Laws 289, 1342 (codified at 17-1-
113.9), available at http://tornado.state.co.us/gov dir/leg dir/olls/sl20lla/sl 289.pdf 
(reqmring an annual report from the Department of Corrections to the legislature 
concerning "the status of administrative segregation" and "reclassification efforts for 
offenders with mental illnesses or developmental disabilities, including duration of stay, 
reason fpr placement, and number and percentage discharged"). 

3 Ibid. 
36 Memo to Wardens from Lou Archuleta, Interim Director of Prisons, Colorado 

DOC, December 10,2013 (PLTF-PARSONS-031299). 
37 Seiter report, page 26. 
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1 54. Dr. Seiter relies on a resolution by the Association of State Corrections 

2 Administrators (ASCA) in his attempt to ground his opinion. 38 Again, Dr. Seiter focuses 

3 on the written word of policy and not on the actual practice when he says the ADC is "in 

4 line with current professional thinldng and consistent with the suggested ASCA 

5 guidelines."39 The ASCA resolution are guidelines written quite broadly and do not 

6 address or analyze what happens when you conflate general population inmates with 

7 imnates who require isolation and place both groups into the isolation environment, 

8 which is the actual ADC practice.40 Even so, ADC fails to comply with the ASCA 

9 guidelines in policy and in practice. 

10 55. Arizona fails to meet even the most basic introductory definition offered by 

11 ASCA which states, "Restricted housing is a form of housing for inmates whose 

12 continued presence in the general population would pose a serious threat to life, property, 

13 self, staff or other inmates, or to the security or orderly operation of a correctional 

14 facility. This definition does not include protective custody."41 Imnates placed in 

15 isolation based solely on their committing offense, or because they are believed to be a 

16 gang member, because they have been victims, because they were in isolation the last 

17 time they were released from prison, or because they have lengthy waiting periods 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

38 ASCA, Resolution #24-Restricted Housing Status Guidelines, September 4, 
2013, available at 
http://www.asca.net/system/assets/attachments/6386/ASCA%20Resolution%20%23%20 
24%20Final.pdf? 138193 8344. 

39 Seiter report, page 25 (ADC203636). 
40 The ASCA guidelines come on the heels of a report by the Yale Law School 

(Hope Metcalf et al., Administrative Segregation, Degrees of Isolation, and 
Incarceration: A National Overview of State and Federal Correctional Policies, A 
Project of the Liman Public Interest Program at Yale Law School (June 2013), available 
at http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract id=2286861) that simply gained 
access through ASCA to policies related to isolation from the members of ASCA. It is 
primarily a policy survey that points out policy trends and differences as well as the 
multiple areas where further research is needed regarding isolation/segregation units in 
order to explore and understand what is actually going in these units in American prisons. 

41 ASCA Resolution #24. 
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1 awaiting transfer to a less secure bed do not meet this definition. It is undisputed that the 

2 ADC houses many protective custody imnates in isolation.42 

3 56. ADC fails to meet even the minimal guidelines offered by ASCA. For 

4 example, Plaintiff allege and their experts support the fact that ADC does not provide 

5 "appropriate access to mental health staff and services,"43 nor do they develop "an 

6 appropriate mental health treatment plan"44 for mentally ill imnates placed in isolation. 

7 Even Dr. Seiter acknowledges that the ADC falls short of the ASCA guidelines (principle 

8 11) when he says, "It is not yet clear how ADC will collect data to assess the 

9 effectiveness of implementation of their evolving plans for Maximum Custody."45 

10 57. ADC is out of step with what is occurring in other jurisdictions. What is 

11 going on in Arizona is not consistent with what is going on nationally. As I detailed in 

12 the previous section of this report, Colorado is moving forward aggressively to reduce the 

13 number of imnates held in isolation, improve the conditions of confinement and find 

14 alternate placements for the mentally ill. And other states and jurisdictions have made or 

15 are making significant changes in their isolation practices. 

16 58. In the New York Department of Correctional Services, the mentally ill are 

17 not placed in their Special Housing Units but instead diverted to Residential Mental 

18 Health Treatment Units.46 In those units imnates are provided, in addition to exercise, 

19 "four hours of structured out-of-cell therapeutic programming and/or mental health 

20 treatment on a daily basis".47 (Inmates in one 38-bed unit are provided with two 

21 hours.) 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

42 Ryan depo, page 171, line 4. 
43 ASCA Resolution #24, principle 6. 
44 ASCA Resolution #24, principle 3. 
45 Seiter report, page 25; 
46 N.Y. Cor. Law§ 137: NY Code- Section 137: Program of treatment, control, 

discipl~e at correctional facilities. 
7 Part 320 Residential Treatment Units, Section 320.3, New York State Department 

of CoiTections and Community Supervision 
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1 59. In the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, a system that 

2 is currently being sued for placement of mentally ill persons in isolation, policy requires 

3 that seriously mentally ill inmates are offered at a minimum ten hours of treatment per 

4 week, whether they are housed in isolation or general population.48 Compare that 

5 requirement to the best-case scenario in the ADC when staff say that some mentally ill 

6 inmates are offered two group sessions and an individual counseling session per week, a 

7 claim that is not supported by any verifiable evidence. 

8 60. As I detailed in my last report, several jurisdictions--the examples I offered 

9 were Mississippi, Virginia and Maine--have successfully reduced the number of inmates 

10 held in isolation, in some cases reporting improved institutional security as a result. 

11 More recently, New Mexico Corrections Secretary Gregg Marcantel outlined a plan to 

12 state legislators to cut the state's segregation population by half over the next year.49 

13 61. What to do with inmates who legitimately need to be held in some form of 

14 segregation is a national conversation and one that has been occurring for a long time, for 

15 at least the last couple of decades in my home State of Washington. Attached as 

16 Appendix D (PL TF-PARSONS 031820-3 7) to this report is a power point presentation 

17 offered by the current Secretary of the Washington DOC, Bernard Warner, at a recent 

18 ASCA meeting. This power point is offered as an example of a state that takes this 

19 problem seriously, one which is working to build upon and develop evidence based 

20 programs, one which uses data to understand what the system is doing and whether it is 

21 working, and one which works to provide alternatives for the mentally ill. It is a far cry 

22 from the incoherent and feeble attempts taking place in ADC prisons today. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

48 California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, Mental Health 
Services Delivery System Program Guide, p. 12-4-8 (2009), available at 
http://w'fw.cdcr.ca.gov/dchcs/docs/mental%20health%20program%20guide.pdf. 

4 Associated Press, New Mexico Prisoner Segregation Under Review, LAS CRUCES 
SUN-NEWS, Nov. 24, 2013, http://www.lcsun-news.com/las cruces-
news/ci 24592049/new-mexico-prisoner-segregation-under-review. 
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1 Conclusion: Promises are Not Enough 

2 62. Whether ADC launched its alleged effort to focus on improving the 

3 conditions of confinement and providing better mental health care to inmates in isolation 

4 as a result of the filing of this lawsuit is a recurrent theme in this case. Whether they did 

5 or not, the new and promised programs sketched in Dr. Seiter and Dr. Penn's reports do 

6 not reflect sound correctional practice, and they are insufficient to meet the level of need. 

7 Moreover, these programs remain so inchoate that neither imnates caught in this 

8 system-or indeed this writer-can hope to understand what the programs are and how 

9 imnates are supposed to function or thrive in them. 

1 0 63. ADC officials make promises about what they are developing and what they 

11 are going to do. Both Dr. Seiter and Dr. Penn rely extensively on ADC's plans for the 

12 future in evaluating the system's treatment of the isolation subclass. It is impossible to 

13 evaluate those promises. I submit that these promises about what ADC is going to do are 

14 irrelevant to determining what is going on in the isolation units today - or what may 

15 ultimately be going on in those units months from now. Instead of maldng promises, 

16 ADC needs to re-examine who they place in isolation and make significant reductions in 

17 the number of people who are housed in those units. ADC needs to dramatically improve 

18 the conditions of confinement for all imnates housed in isolation. ADC must offer 

19 meaningful programs for imnates that result in release from isolation upon successful 

20 completion. And last, but certainly not the least, ADC needs to stop placing seriously 

21 mentally ill prisoners in isolation units, and instead develop alternate, appropriate 

22 programs for mentally ill inmates who require segregation from the general population. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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2014 in Olympia. WA. 

Eldon Vail 
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APPENDIX A 

Documents received from Plaintiffs' Counsel after submission of initial expert report 
on November 8, 2013 

ADC Staff Training Materials 

• Suicide and Symptoms of Mental Illness 
o In-Service 

• ADC _ S000317 2014 - Signs and Symptoms of Mentally Ill Inmates 
• ADC_S000318-000361- 2014_Signs_and_Symptoms_of_Mentally_Ill_Inmates 

o Pre-Service 
• ADC_S000362-000384- 9.7a COTA Signs & Symptoms of Mental Disorders 
• ADC_S000385-000439- 9.7a COTA Signs and Symptoms of Mental Disorders 
• ADC _ S000440-000444 - COT A Signs & Symptoms of Mental Disorder 

• Suicide Prevention 
o In-Service 

• ADC S000445- 2014 Inmate Suicide Prevention 
• ADC_S000446-000515- 2014_Inmate_Suicide_Prevention 

o Pre-Service 
• ADC S000516-000517 - 9. 7 SP Risk Factor Cards 
• ADC S000518-000534 - 9. 7b Suicide Prevention 
• ADC S000535-000553- 9.7b Suicide Prevention LP 
• ADC S000554-000555 - SP Risk Factor Cards 

Corizon Reports 

• ADC_M00001- CONFIDENTIAL SPDR Report 
• ADC203028 - CONFIDENTIAL Arizona - Clinical Data Report October 2013 
• ADC203029- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Dental Utilization Statistics October 2013 
• ADC203030- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Dental Wait Times Report October 2013 
• ADC203031- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Formal Grievances by Category October 2013 
• ADC203032- CONFIDENTIAL AZ- Health Needs Requests (HNR) Appt Report October 2013 

pivot table 

• ADC203033- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Hepatitis C Report October 2013 
• ADC203034- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Hospitalization Statistics Report October 2013 
• ADC203035 - Arizona - Informal Grievances by Category October 2013 
• ADC203036- Arizona- Inmate Wait Times Report October 2013 
• ADC203037 - CONFIDENTIAL Arizona - Intake Report October 2013 
• ADC203038- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Med Mal Stats October 2013 
• ADC203039- CONFIDENTIAL AZ- Medical Transports Complex Report October 2013 
• ADC203040- CONFIDENTIAL AZ- Medical Transports Statewide Report October 2013 
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• ADC203041- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona- Monthly Staffing Report October 2013 
• ADC203042- CONFIDENTIAL Arizona Statewide Grievances October 2013 
• ADC203043 - CONFIDENTIAL CAG FAQ PBMS ReportFY14- October 2013 
• ADC203044-203050 - Corizon AZ Emergency Transports by Complex Oct 20 13 
• ADC203051-203060 - Corizon AZ Medication Report Oct 2013 
• ADC203061-203062 - Corizon AZ Inpatient Admits Oct 2013 
• ADC203297 - CAG F AQ PBMS Report FY 13 - June 2013 
• ADC203348 - November 2013 Inmate Wait Times Report 
• ADC203349 - CONFIDENTIAL November 2013 Dental Utilization-Statistics 
• ADC203350- CONFIDENTIAL November 2013 Dental Wait Time Reporting 
• ADC203351 -November 2013 Hepatitis C Report 

• ADC203352- November 2013 Inmate Intakes by Complex 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

ADCI38451-138455 

ADC138574-138578, ADC1 90930-191062, ADC197201-197206 
197192-197198 

ADC 197256-197257 

ADC192219-437, ADC138280-l38284 
ADC192973, ADC138436-138440 

ADC138599-138603 

ADC193394-498, ADC193232-193393 
ADC 138589-93 

ADC197207-197211 

ADC194468-194528 

Defendants' Expert Reports and Associated Productions 

• Confidential Expert Report of John Dovgan 
• Confidential Expert Report of Lawrence Mendel 

• Confidential Expert Report of Joseph Penn 
• Confidential Expert Report of Richard Seiter 
• Defendants' Expert Materials, Volume 1, January 17, 2014 
• Defendants' Expert Ma.tel'ials, Volume 2, January 17,2014 
• Defendants' Expert Materials, Volume 3, January 17,2014 
• Defendants' Expert Materials, Volume 4, January 17, 2014 
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Depositions 

• Deposition Transcript and Exhibits: Richard Pratt, 11/7/13 

• Deposition Transcript and Exhibi ts: Charles Ryan, 11/8/ 13 

Disclosure Statements 

• Defendants' 11111 Supplemental Disclosure Statement 

Gricv:mces (plaintiffs and non-named plaintiffs) 

• - ADC198954-199097 

• - ADC199098-199125 

• - ADC199126-144 
• Brislan: ADC 199145-56 

• .. ADC199157-64 

• ADC 199165-2 14 

• ADC I99215-22 

• .. ADC199223-320 

• - : ADC199321-33 

• ADC\99334-43 

• - ADC I99344-52 

• 
• ADC 199366-89 

• Gamez: ADC199390-557 

• ADC 199558-78 

• - ADC199579-89 

• - ADC199590-98 

• : ADC199599-622 

• - : ADC199623-31 

• - ADC1 99632-40 

• ADC19964 1-53 

• ADC 199654-72 

• ADC 199673-83 

• ADC 199684-90 

• ADC199691-97 

• ADC 199698-706 

• ADC199707-15 

• 
• 
• ADC 199738-46 

• ADC199747-52 

• ADC I99753-62 
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• - ADC199763-76 

• - ADC199777-86 
• ADC199787-97 

• ADC 199798-876 

• - ADC199877-9l5 

• - ADC199916-37 

• - ADC199938-47 
• Rodriguez: ADC 199948-77 

• - ADC 199978-200000 

• - ADC200001-l8 

• - ADC200019-30 

• - ADC200031-40 
• ADC200041-66 

• _ __. 
• 
• 
• 
• 

. • It.. . • 
• • • •• . .. 

ADC200 140-48 

ADC200149-200158 

Master Files (non-named plaintiffs) 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

r 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

ADC168816-55 

ADC168856-960 

I 
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Miscellaneous 

• AGA_REVIEW _00022492- Pratt Email to Taylor July 10,2013 
• ADC203027- Arizona- Cert and Licensing Monthly Update October 2013 
• ADC203063-203258- Wells 2d Supp Resp- Rog 7 
• ADC203259-203296- Wells 2d Supp Resp- Rog 8 
• ADC203353-203359 - Feraci Store Order History 
• ADC_P000984- ADC ID Badge re Suicide Warning Signs 
• ADC_S000556- MHclassificationbyGenderDec9 
• PLTF-PARSONS-030744-54 - Gamez Grievance 
• PLTF-P ARSONS-030781-85 - Gamez Grievance 
• PLTF-P ARSONS-03 1179- Death Notice fot·- dated-
• PLTF-PARSONS-031 180- Memo Mental Health Qualifiers, Ad-Seg 
• PLTF-P ARSONS-031235- Metcalf et al., "Administrative Segregation, Degrees of Isolation, 

and Incarceration: A National Overview of State and Federal Correctional Policies" 
• PLTF-PARSONS-031299- Archuleta Memo, Colorado Dept. of Corrections, re: Mental Health 

Qualifiers (M -Code) 

Named Plaintiffs' Recot·ds 

• ADC203298-203347 - Licci Updated Medical Records 
• ADC_M000195-000206- Joshua Polson's ENT Records 
• ADC_P000580-000858- AIMS REPORTS- ALL NAMED PLAINTIFFS (CONFIDENTIAL) 

NCCHS Accreditation Reports 

• ADC_P000888-000901 - Douglas 20130628 Report 
• ADC_P000902-0009l5- Perryville 20 130628 Report. 
• ADC_P000916-000919- Perryville 20 13101 1 Update Report 
• ADC_P000920-000933- Phoenix 20130613 Repot·t 
• ADC_P000934-000950 - Tucson 20130628 Report 
• ADC_P000951-000959- Tucson 20131108 Update Report 
• ADC_P000960-000964 - Winslow 20131119 Update Report 
• ADC_P000965-000973- Yuma NCCHC- 2011-03-11- update report 
• ADC_P000974-000976- Douglas 20131119 Update report 
• ADC_P000977-000979- Perryville 20131118 Update report 
• ADC_P000980-000983- Phoenix 20131122 Update report 

Photos 

• ADC165980-166048- Florence- 2013-08-20 (redacted) 
• ADCI66049-166110- Lewis- 2013-08-21 (redacted) 
• ADC166111 -166173- Perryville- 20 13-08-19 (redacted) 
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• ADC166174-166183 - Perryville-Lumley- 2013-08-19 (redacted) 
• ADC166184-166215- Tucson- 2013-08-22 (redacted) 

Plaintiffs' Expert Reports 

• Expert Report of Craig Haney, Ph.D., J.D. 
• Expert Report of Pablo Stewart, M.D. 
• Expert Report of Eldon Vail 
• Expert Report of Brie Williams, M.D., M.S. 

Programs 

• ADC P000859-000865 - Tucson HU-7 WIPP Time sheets 
• ADC_P000866- Eyman Special Mgmt Unit I Map as of 10-28-13 
• ADC_P000867- Eyman Mental Health Program Schedule 
• ADC_P000882- Eyman Weekend Recreation Schedule 
• ADC _P000883-000886 -Phoenix-Baker- Introduction to Baker MH Program 
• ADC_S000286-000291- Central Unit Mental Health Programs & Schedule 

Resumes 

• ADC203360-203362- Mark Jansen CV 
• ADC203363-203364 -Mark Fleming CV 
• ADC203365-203367 -Thomas Buenker CV 
• ADC203368-203371 -William Smallwood CV 

Use of Force and Significant Incident Reports 

• ADC197317-197317- Verduzco- UOF 11-B02-5191- 2011-12-22 
• ADC197318-197318- Verduzco- SIR 12-03705 2012-03-25 
• ADC197319-197319- Verduzco- SIR 12-04264 2012-04-14 
• ADC197320-197320- Verduzco- SIR 12-04264 2012-04-14 
• ADC197321-197322- Verduzco- 2011-07-14 SIR11-8212 
• ADC197323-197324 -Verduzco- 2011-10-28 SIR11-12792 
• ADC197325-197356 -Verduzco- 2011-11-04 SIR11-13116 
• ADC197357-197358 -Verduzco- 2011-11-28 SIR11-14066 
• ADC197359-197360 -Verduzco- 2012-01-25 SIR12-0986 
• ADC197361-197362 -Verduzco- 2012-02-05 SIR12-1451 
• ADC197363-197366- Verduzco- 2012-02-24 UOF 12-B02-0840 
• ADC197367-197369 -Verduzco- 2012-03-25 IR 12-B02-1255 
• ADC197370-197378- Verduzco- 2012-03-29 UOF 12-B02-1324 re SIR 12-03705 (9) 
• ADC197379-197380 -Verduzco- 2012-04-06 SIR12-4264. 
• ADC197381-197382-Verduzco- 2012-04-14 IR 12-B02-1543 
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• ADC197383-197384 -Verduzco- 2012-05-21 IR 12-B02-2163 

• ADC197385-197386 -Verduzco- 2012-07-03 IR 12-B02-2797 

• ADC197387-197388 -Verduzco- 2012-07-04 SIR12-8297 

• ADC197389 -Verduzco- 2012-08-18 IM Disciplinary 

• ADC197390-197391 -Verduzco- 2012-08-18 IR 12-B02-3450 

• ADC197392-197393 -Verduzco- 2012-10-18 SIR12-13061 

• ADC197394-197395 -Verduzco- 2012-10-23 IR 12-B02-4360 

• ADC197396-197398 -Verduzco- 2012-11-01 IM Disciplinary 

• ADC197399-Verduzco- 2012-11-13 IM Disciplinary 

• ADC197400-197401- Verduzco- 2012-11-13 IR 12-B02-4628 

• ADC197402-197402- Thomas- 2011-04-08 IM Disciplinary re UOF 11-A08-04152 

• ADC197403-197405- Thomas- 2011-11-02 IR 11-A45-0045 

• ADC197406-197409- Thomas- 2011-11-02 SIR 11-13010 

• ADC197410-197410- Thomas- 2012-01-22 IM Disciplinary re UOF 12-A08-0423 
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Anthony E. Bottoms 

Interpersonal Violence 
and Social Order in Prisons 

ABSTRACT 

The incidence of acts of interpersonal violence in prisons is influenced 
by the characteristics of inmates but also by aspects of the prison 
environment and by the continual dynamic interaction between prisoners, 
prison staff, and the physical and social context within which they are 
placed. Enhanced physical restrictions can often reduce levels of violence 
due to restrictions on opportunity but may also sometimes lead to a loss 
of legitimacy that can escalate violence. Previously understudied aspects of 
prison social life include routines and staff-prisoner relationships, both of 
which are central to the maintenance of everyday social order. Prisoner
staff assaults are particularly associated with the potential "friction points" 
of the prison regime and the prison day, but some officers seem more 
slcilled at handling these friction points in ways that avoid violence. The 
study of prisoner-prisoner violence presents a paradox, with a frequently 
described pervasiveness of the rule of force within inmate society yet also 
surprisingly high levels of day-to-day prisoner safety: explaining this 
paradox is a key issue for future research. 

For analytical purposes, the topic of prison violence has been usefully 
divided by Braswell, Montgomery, and Lombardo (1994) into two 
main types of behavior, namely "interpersonal violence" and "collec-

Anthony E. Bottoms is Wolfson Professor of Criminology at the Institute of Crimi
nology, University of Cambridge. Grateful acknowledgment is made for intellectual 
stimulus from colleagues working on Cambridge-based prison research projects, espe
cially Will Hay, Alison Liebling, and Richard Sparks. Parts of the introduction and Sec
tion IV of this essay are adapted and developed from A. E. Bottoms and R. Sparks, "How 
Is Order in Prisons Maintained?" in Security, Justice and Order in Prison: Developing Per
spectives, edited by A. Liebling (Cambridge: University of Cambridge, Institute of Crimi
nology, 1997). Kimmett Edgar of Oxford University made valuable comments on an ear
lier draft of Section VI. 

© 1999 by The University of Chicago. All rights reserved. 
0192-3234/1999/0026-0006$02.00 
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206 Anthony E. Bottoms 

tive violence." These authors do not, however, address the important 
question: What primarily distinguishes these two categories? 

The kernel of the answer to this question, I suggest, lies in the rela~ 
tionship between prison violence and the social order of the prison. 
When so~called collective violence occurs, it brings with it a signifuant 
breakdown in the normal patterns of social order in the institution-a break~ 
down that is seen most spectacularly, of course, in major prison riots 
such as those at Attica, New York, in 1970 and Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
in 1980. By contrast, when people speak of "interpersonal violence," 
they refer to violent events that take place within the everyday frame~ 
works of the prison's social order. Such events, although occurring within 
"everyday frameworks," can of course be extremely serious; they might 
involve, for example, a homicidal assault or a major injury, and they 
might generate considerable fear among at least some prisoners and 
some staff. Yet, notwithstanding the very serious character of some in~ 
terpersonal violence, it differs from collective violence in that it poses 
no decisive challenge to the continued smooth functioning of the 
prison as an organization: 1 

Organizations (offices, factories, schools, hospitals, prisons) direct 
the activities of their members via the precise control of time; 
their hierarchies are reflected and sustained in their "zoning" of 
space; they monitor their own activities through surveillance, 
considered both as the collation and storage of information (files, 
records, inventories, accounts) and through direct "supervision," 
especially of subordinate members. Organizations use "specially 
designed locales" (Giddens 1987, p. 157) to facilitate their 
continuous activity. Such buildings (of which prisons are an 
obvious instance ... ) are "power containers: physical settings 
which through the interaction of setting and social conduct 
generate administrative power" (Giddens 1987, p. 157). (Sparks, 
Bottoms, and Hay 1996, pp. 75-76) 

1 Three qualifications to this statement are required in the interests of full accuracy. 
First, interpersonal violence, especially if serious, does produce some temporary distur
bance to some aspects of the prison's social order. Second, it follows that the distinction 
between "collective violence" and "interpersonal violence," though clear in most con
texts, will be difficult to apply to some intermediate incidents. Third, it must be pointed 
out that even in the case of major riots, the authorities always eventually regain control 
of the prison-even if this process takes several weeks (see Woolf [1991] on the distur
bances in England at Manchester Prison and elsewhere in 1990). 
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Interpersonal Violence and Social Order in Prisons 207 

This essay does not discuss collective violence in prisons, a topic that 
would merit a separate review essay.2 Rather, the focus here is on inter
personal violence in prisons-on prisoners assaulting prisoners and 
prisoners assaulting staff members. 3 Following the line of thought 
sketched above, the essay seeks to understand interpersonal violence 
within the framework of the prison's everyday social functioning. Of 
course, interpersonal violent acts are committed by individuals (or by 
individuals acting in small groups), and it is always important to con
sider the background characteristics, the life histories, and the current 
emotional states of those who assault. (This is especially the case in the 
prison setting, since prisons by definition contain a disproportionate 
number of individuals who can reasonably be described as "violence
prone.") Yet interpersonal prison violence, although always committed 
by individuals, also always occurs within the social context of daily prison 
life; and prisons, as the quotation above will already have made clear, 
are in a very real sense "special places" (Bottoms and Sparks 1997, 
p. 16). It follows that, in discussing interpersonal prison violence, some 
close attention needs to be paid to the social organization of the prison, 
as well as to the characteristics and histories of individual prisoners. 

Prisons are special places, with a special kind of social organization, 
in at least six senses. These are as follows: 

First, as Goffman (1961) famously observed, prisons are, in common 
with other kinds of organizations such as boarding schools, mental 
hospitals, barracks, and monasteries, total institutions. That is to say, 
in such institutions people ("inmates") regularly sleep, eat, work, and 
play on the same premises in a process that might be described as 
"batch living." Hence, such institutions have a tendency to encompass 
the lives of their inmates "to a degree discontinuously greater" than 
other social institutions, a discontinuity that is "often built right into 
the physical plant" through features such as "high walls, barbed wire 
... or moors" (Goffman 1961, p. 4). These important observations, 
however, need qualification in two senses. First, while all "total institu-

2 For discussions of collective violence in prisons, see, e.g., Useem and Kimball 
(1989), R. Adams (1992), Colvin (1992), and sec. III of Braswell, Montgomery, and 
Lombardo (1994). 

3 There is, of course, a third type of prison interpersonal violence, namely staff mem
bers assaulting prisoners. This is an important topic, but it raises a distinct set of issues, 
which for reasons of space cannot be tackled here. For discussions of staff violence to 
prisoners see, e.g., Marquart (1986); chaps. 8, 10, and II in Braswell, Montgomery, and 
Lombardo (1994); Human Rights Watch (1996). 
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tions" share certain common characteristics, it does not follow that 
they are all identical-dearly, there are some significant and easily 
identified differences between barracks, monasteries, and prisons. 
Moreover, Goffman's use of the adjective "total," although graphic 
and making an important point, is potentially misleading. Now that we 
live in a globalized, media-dominated age (where, e.g., in-cell televi
sions are no longer a rarity in prisons) it is easy to see that total institu
tions are not as "total," nor as impervious to external influences, as 
the terminology might seem to imply. Although prisons were almost 
certainly more "total" in the past, the reality is that they have always 
been, to some extent, influenced by the sociopolitical milieu in which 
they are set (for an extended discussion of this point see Jacobs 1977). 

Second, unlike some total institutions, prisons are, in a real sense, 
punitive establishments. Liberal penologists have often declared, follow
ing Alexander Paterson (see Ruck 1951) that offenders are sent to 
prison "as a punishment, and not for punishment." But not even the 
most liberal penologist would deny that imprisonment is part of a 
country's penal system (note the adjective "penal"); and any penal sys
tem has among its features both the prevention of crime (through gen
eral deterrence, incapacitation, and so on) and the imposition of cen
sure on convicted criminals (see von Hirsch 1993). Prisoners 
themselves are acutely aware of these matters. As King (1985, p. 187) 
once bluntly observed: "For as long as we have prisons ... then we 
will continue to hold prisoners against their will. At bottom that is what 
it is about'' (emphasis added). 

Third, as in other organizations ("total" or otherwise), within pris
ons there is a special internal organization of both space and time. There 
are routine practices-for example, of feeding, work, educational op
portunities, recreation, and locking up-that take place at scheduled 
times and in scheduled places. These routines create a patterning of 
the day, and different "atmospheres" or "social climates" in different 
locations (or at different times of the day in the same location), focused 
around a particular activity. Such patternings and social climates bite 
deeply into the everyday consciousness of both custodians and captives; 
and they can vary substantially in different prisons.4 

4 See, e.g., the comment by the English Research and Advisory Group on the Long
Term Prison System that one important element in a prison regime is its "degree of struc
ture ... by [which] we mean the degree to which prisoners are free to make choices 
about their use of time and space. The degree of structure present in regimes varies con
siderably from one type of establishment to another throughout the prison system. Local 
prisons, for example, are characterised by a highly structured regime whel'e particular 
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Fourth, it follows from the above that, as in other organizations, the 
reiteration of a daily routine is central to the prison's nature as an insti
tution. The British sociologist Giddens (1984, 1987) has argued per
suasively that everyone's daily life contains a significant element of 
routine, and that social theorists need to pay close attention both to 
how everyday routines structure and sustain social institutions over 
time/ and to how individuals assimilate new routines and, in time, are 
thus enabled to cope with many aspects of contemporary life by devel
oping everyday skills that they hardly realize they have.6 Since most 
prisons have a more pronounced daily routine than other social institu
tions, it is not surprising that all of these features can easily be uncov
ered, in any prison setting, by a careful observer. Yet the importance 
of routines, though not absent from the research literature on prisons, 
has been insufficiently analyzed by most prison scholars, particularly 
given that this is such a prominent feature of every prisoner's and every 
prison officer's daily life. However, none of the above should be read 
as an assertion that prison life (or social life in other contexts) is nothing 
but the orderly repetition of routines. People are not automata. And 
sometimes, routines will be resented or rebelled against by those who 
are subjected to them: though on closer examination, as we shall see 
later in this essay, such rebellions themselves sometimes prove to have 
at least a partially patterned or predictable character (e.g., some mo
ments in the daily routine seem particularly likely to be subject to chal
lenge and possible disruption). 

Fifth, there is the complex issue of staff-prisoner relationships. As 
Sykes (1958) indicated in his early and classic book The Society ofCap
tives, once permanent solitary confinement has been eschewed by a 
prison system, and the prisoners are allowed some degree of "associa
tion" (as English prison administrators still call it), it follows that the 

pre-determined activities take place at particular pre-determined times and in particular 
pre-determined places. By comparison, prisoners in a dispersal prison have a much 
greater degree of choice about how and where they spend their time" (Home Office 
1987, para. 82; emphasis in original). 

5 For example, the daily reproduction of the social institution of the school is achieved 
by, among other processes, routine actions in thousands of households every morning, 
with parents ensuring that their children have all the appropriate accessories (coat, 
lunch, schoolbooks, etc.), and then bundling them into the car or toward the school bus. 

6 For example, driving a car requires much concentration for the new driver, but skill
ful driving can be accomplished almost subconsciously by the experienced motorist. This 
latter kind of activity is usefully called "practical consciousness" by Giddens: he argues 
that actions of this sort are "not directly motivated," but rather consist "of all the things 
tl1at actors know tacitly about how to 'go on' in the contexts of social life, without being 
able to give them direct discursive expression" (Giddens 1984, p. xxiii). 
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prison becomes, in miniature, a lcind of castelike social system, with 
two main sets of players: the captors and the captives. But, for prison 
officers, all this creates some difficulties, It is they who must ensure 
that the daily social routines are followed, and that the business of the 
prison day follows a smooth and orderly progression. (In a very real 
sense, a prison officer's day can be said to have been "successful" when 
the day's routines have been accomplished, the prisoners are all safely 
locked in their cells, and nothing untoward has happened all day.) Yet for 
prison officers to achieve these "orderly progressions" is by no means 
simple. The routines are prescribed (see above), but it is prison officers 
who must persuade prisoners to follow these routines. And they must 
do this notwithstanding that the prisoners are in prison against their 
will; that (at least in most day-to-day situations) prisoners heavily out
number prison officers; and that, to many prisoners, the incentives or 
disincentives (rewards and punishments) that the prison system offers 
have little real meaning. Sykes's conclusion, reaffirmed by many schol
ars since his day, was that the guards have to resort to many small "ac
commodations"' to get the job done. Subsequent researchers have also 
observed the very real interpersonal skills intuitively deployed by many 
basic-grade prison officers in such contexts (perhaps, e.g., in defusing 
a potentially very tense situation in a cell block over a new directive 
from the prison's governor; see generally Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 
1996; Liebling and Price 1999). It follows from all this that the mainte
nance of order in a prison never just "happens," and nothing (certainly 
not simple repression) guarantees its continuity. If "order" of some 
sort exists in most prisons (and it does), then it is something that is 
accomplished by people (especially prison officers) as an outcome of 
certain distinct kinds of work. All such work is skilled and knowledge
able activity. It requires personal agency, even though many of the ac
tions involved (more especially the routinized ones) are in the sphere 
of "practieal consciousness" (see n. 6) rather than being carefully cal
culated or deliberated-over. Identifiable special measures directed spe
cifically toward keeping or restoring "control" in a particular prison 
may indeed be part-and-parcel of the work of accomplishing order, but 
they are emphatically not the whole of it. Rather, order in prisons is 
to a large extent achieved through the subde interplay of relationships 

7 Sykes calls these accommodations "corruptions," but the use of this term seems dis
tracting and rather misleading: see Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay (1996), p. 42. 
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between prison officers and prisoners, as they work their way through 
the prison day. Thus we ultimately cannot understand day-to-day or
der in prisons unless we understand both the prison's daily routines 
and the interpersonal (but structured) relationships that grow up 
around them. 

Sixth, prisons are, by their nature, restricted geographical locales, or 
places. This is a point that is too often overlooked, both in the academic 
literature, and by senior managers in prison headquarters who can on 
occasion become overly preoccupied with abstract management sys
tems. But on the ground, in any given prison, a shrewd observer often 
notices that the prison walls do not simply surround those people (staff 
and prisoners) who are there at a given moment. Rather, the walls con
tain a whole history. For example, an in-depth study of two English max
imum-security prisons was conducted by a research team that included 
the present author (Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996). These two pris
ons had, at that time, very different regimes. One prison, Long Lartin, 
had for special historical reasons evolved a somewhat relaxed supervi
sory style, perhaps epitomized by the remark of a previous governor 
that "you may have to lose some control in order to gain control" 
(quoted in Bottoms and Light 1987, p. 15). Over time, this supervisory 
style had won very substantial support and loyalty from the uniformed 
officers in the prison, who referred to it proudly as the "Long Lartin 
ethos." The other prison, Albany, had suffered two major crises of 
control in fairly quick succession; and these setbacks had very seriously 
eroded the professional self-confidence of the frontline staff, who ar
gued strongly that the only way for the prison to regain and retain firm 
control was to adopt a deliberately restrictive regime. No incoming 
governor of Long Lartin, whatever his/her preferred management 
style, could afford to ignore the "Long Lartin ethos," and the uni
formed staff's loyalty to it, which significantly influenced many day
to-day staff-prisoner interactions in the cell blocks and elsewhere. No 
incoming governor of Albany, whatever his/her preferred management 
style, could afford to ignore the uniformed staff's fearful and demoral
ized state, based directly on the prison's recent history. Any seasoned 
observer of prisons will be able to recall other situations where a par
ticular prison's recent (or even not-so-recent) history has been simi
larly important because of key memories and perceptions of staff, or 
prisoners, or both. As Giddens (1984, p. 367) neatly puts it, in such 
contexts we have to take account of the fact that "the continuity of the 
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biography of the individual is expressed in; and also expresses, [ele
ments of] institutional reproduction." 8 

As later sections of this essay will indicate, it has now become some
thing of a commonplace in the research literature on prisons to say 
that interpersonal violence can only properly be understood by an "in
teractionist" approach, that is to say an approach that takes into ac
count not only the characteristics of individual prisoners, and not only 
the nature of the prison environment (as exemplified in the six points 
made above), but also what Wright (1991a, p. 217) has called "the fit 
between person and environment" (or, in the less mechanical language 
that I would prefer, the continual dynamic process of interaction be
tween the prisoners, the staff, and the environment they both inhabit). 
Yet when we turn to the world of prison policy documents, matters 
are often very different. As King and McDermott (1990, p. 449) have 
observed, official discourse on prison control problems "sometimes 
pays lip-service to the capacity of the system to generate its own trou
ble," yet in practice it "falls back time and again on a model that lo
cates trouble primarily in the dispositions of individual prisoners."9 

One reason for such a disjunction is, perhaps, that prison scholars have 
failed adequately to develop socially contextualized accounts of prison 
violence that make real connections to the lived daily experience of 
prison administrators. Researchers speak of "interactionist" ap
proaches, but they have rarely addressed the minutiae of the average 
prison day, or considered in detail how violence can arise within this 
social order. 

This essay is intended, in part, to redress this balance. While provid
ing a general (and, I hope, fair) overview of the literature on prison 
interpersonal violence, there is a special emphasis on understanding 
such violence within the context of the everyday social order of prisons 
as organizations. This emphasis derives from the research, mentioned 
above, into two contrasting English maximum-security prisons (see 
Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, where a fuller theoretical elaboration 
of some aspects of this approach may also be found). 

In pursuit of these aims, the remainder of this essay is organized in 

8 The original quot11tion refers to "the continuity of institutional reproduction," I 
have amended this because, as the Albany example shows, elementS of institutional re
production that deliberately reject past practices may also be attributable to the continu
ity of the biography of individuals. 

9 A notable exception to this generalization, in England, was the major report on 
prison disturbances published a year after King and McDermott had made their com
ment; see Woolf (1991). 
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the following way. Section I asks what interpersonal prison violence is, 
how it can be measured, and how frequently it occurs. Section II con· 
siders the evidence relating to some basic possible correlates of inter
personal prison violence, such as age, gender, race, and sentence con
ditions. Section III assesses what convincing evidence we have that a 
prison's environmental conditions (to use a very all-encompassing 
term) do indeed have an influence on the level and the types of inter
personal violence. Section IV then asks the too-often ignored question 
as to how daily social order is in fact maintained in most prisons most 
of the time. After this somewhat elaborate (but, I would argue, neces
sary) set of maneuvers, we are in a better position to consider interper
sonal prison violence "in the round." The remaining two sections then 
focus briefly on the two main types of interpersonal prison violence, 
asking what can be freshly learned about them from the approach that 
this essay recommends, and what gaps in our knowledge remain. Sec
tion V addresses prisoner-staff violence from this perspective, while 
Section VI considers prisoner-prisoner violence. 

I. How Much Interpersonal Prison Violence? 
One needs only to pose seriously the question, "How much prison vio
lence?" to realize that there are no easy answers. Davies (1982, p. 150) 
provides a useful starting point in suggesting how difficult it is to de
fine what is or is not a violent incident in the prison context. As he 
puts it: "There are degrees of aggression and violence which lie on a 
continuum, for example: shouting, 'squaring up,' pushing or shoving, 
slapping, scratching, butting, punching, biting, elbowing, kneeing, 
kicking, knifing, shooting, (causing an explosion). In prison, an inmate 
might find himself on a violence disciplinary report for virtually any of 
these activities, from pushing to knifing inclusive." 

Nor do the definitional problems stop there. For even if, in a partic
ular situation, there is an admitted use of force (e.g., a slap or a punch), 
it can often be argued that the force used was justified-for example, 
an inmate might say he/she used force in self-defense, or a guard 
might say he/she used force as a necessary tactic, and to a reasonable 
extent, to quell an infractious prisoner. There is also the further com
plicating issue of nonphysical types of victimization. Bowker (1980), in 
an influential early study, identified four types of victimization among 
prisoners, namely physical victimization, psychological victimization, 
economic victimization, and social victimization. It is not hard to ap
preciate that, to a prisoner, some kinds of continuous economic or psy-
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chological victimization could be more hurtful than, say, a single phys
ical slap. (Very similar issues arise when considering victimization and 
abuse within family and spousal contexts. See, e.g., Bijleveld 1998; van 
Dijk et al. 1998.) 

In this essay, in order to keep the scope of the discussion within rea
sonable limits, I shall confine the analysis to the unjustified use of, and 
threats of, actual physical force in prison. But this initial definitional step 
is only a beginning. Accurately measuring prison violence, so defined, 
poses many further problems-not least since anyone with any knowl
edge of prisons knows that a considerable proportion of assaults and 
physical threats are known only to the parties concerned, and therefore 
do not find their way into the official prison assault figures. 

In considering the measurement of international variations in com
munity crime rates, Lynch (1995, p. 21) makes the following pragmatic 
and sensible suggestion about data sources: "Police statistics should be 
used for comparing crimes that are known to be well reported to the 
police and that are consistently well reported across nations. This in
cludes homicide, motor vehicle theft, and burglaries involving forcible 
entry. Victim surveys should be used for comparing classes of crime 
that are not well reported to the police." 

Following this advice, obviously one should use victim surveys to as
sess the levels of most interpersonal violence in prisons, since prison 
assaults are certainly not "well reported" to the authorities, and nor, 
probably, are they "consistently ... reported" in different prisons. Un
fortunately, for the purposes of the present essay, such a conclusion is 
of limited assistance, because victim surveys are at present not at all 
well developed in the prisons context (see further below). As for 
Lynch's first category of crimes (i.e., those where the use of official 
data would apparently be appropriate because of high and consistent 
reporting and recording), there are few types of incident in the prison 
setting that are at present known to fall within such a definition. An 
obvious possible candidate is prison homicide-but, as we shall see, the 
extent and the technical quality of the data available on this topic is at 
present quite limited. Thus the question "How much prison vio
lence?" can, at this time, be answered only very tentatively and approx
imately. 

A. Studies of Physical Victimization in Prisons 
As far as I am aware, the jurisdiction that, at present, has the most 

extensive available set of information on physical victimization in pris
ons is England and Wales. I shall, therefore, begin with a description 
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TABLE 1 

Recorded Disciplinary Offenses of Assault and Fighting in Prison 
Service Establishments Housing Male Prisoners, England and Wales, 

1990-96 (Rates per 1,000 Inmate Population) 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

A. Assaults on staff: 
All establishments 37 42 48 60 61 50 39 
Local prisons 42 48 55 74 81 71 56 
Open prisons 3 0 5 3 3 1 2 
Closed training prisons 33 33 40 43 42 34 26 
YOis 43 47 55 64 66 63 49 
Remand centers 76 121 110 137 106 83 57 

B. Assaults on inmates: 
All establishments 30 33 33 41 39 38 34 
Local prisons 32 33 31 38 41 43 36 
Open prisons 2 3 4 2 4 3 3 
Closed training prisons 17 18 17 19 18 15 15 
YOis 120 118 140 146 151 153 168 
Remand centers 159 182 189 211 175 206 184 

C. Fighting: 
All establishments 93 91 95 104 101 93 89 
Local prisons 83 84 88 93 93 96 94 
Open prisons 12 8 7 8 4 4 4 
Closed training prisons 71 55 55 54 49 53 47 
YOis 383 375 416 497 501 462 526 
Remand centers 439 523 499 518 522 473 437 

Souacn.-Data are derived from relevant annual volumes of Statistics of Offences 
against Prison Discipline and Punishments in England and Wales. 

NoTE,-YO Is = young offender institutions. 

of what is known from these British sources. As will be seen, making 
sense of the available data is far from straightforward. 

In England and Wales, the prison authorities are by statute required 
to publish annually a statistical return of all the recorded disciplinary 
offenses in every prison. Recorded data for assaults and fighting in 
male prisons since 1990, with a breakdown by type of prison, are given 
in table 1. These data show that, overall, in 1996 there was a rate of 
thirty-nine per thousand inmate population for prisoner-staff assaults, 
thirty-four per thousand for prisoner-prisoner assaults, and eighty
nine per thousand for offenses of fighting. 10 However, further examina
tion of table 1 shows first, interesting changes over time (with rates 

10 In principle, an "assault" is unjustified violence by one person on another; and 
"fighting" is a bilateral or multilateral physical conflict, in which no one party is neces
sarily the aggressor. Obviously, in practice the distinction is not at all clear-cut. 
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peaking in 1993-94), and second, some marked variations by types of 
institution. 11 On the latter point, open prisons have very low rates for 
all three offenses. The two kinds of establishments for persons aged 
under twenty~one (YOis and remand centers) have much higher rates 
than the adult prisons both for inmate-inmate assaults and (especially) 
for fighting. Adult closed prisons (i.e., local prisons and closed training 
prisons) have more recorded inmate-staff assaults than inmate-inmate 
assaults; but in the institutions for young offenders (YOis and remand 
centers) this pattern is reversed. These are intriguing apparent differ
ences, yet, from these data alone, there is no way of judging whether 
the picture they present is a valid one, or how far it is a product of, for 
example, differential use of discretion by prison staff in different kinds 
of establishment. 

In 1991, in England and Wales, the first National Prison Survey 
(NPS) was conducted, with a random sample of all prisoners being in
terviewed on a range of topics, including the prison regime (work and 
education programs, etc.), relationships with prison officers, and prep
arations for release (for sentenced prisoners near release). The re
sponse rate for the survey was very good (90 percent). In the NPS, one 
question was asked on prison assaults: this was a simple yes/no ques
tion, inquiring "Have you been physically assaulted in any way by an
other inmate in the last six months"? 12 Overall, 9 percent of prisoners 
responded affirmatively to this question (Dodd and Hunter 1992, 
p. 54); however, there was a marked skew by age, with 15 percent of 
under-twenty-one's saying they had been assaulted, as compared with 
only 4 percent of prisoners over fifty. 13 But if we try to compare these 
data with those in table 1, we immediately run into difficulties. The 
NPS statistics are prevalence data only, with no follow-up question be-

11 In England, there is no distinction between "jails" and "prisons," and the U.K. 
government is responsible for all custodial establishments for persons aged fifteen and 
over. The main types of institution are: (1) for those under twenty-one, "remand cen
ters" (for those not yet sentenced) and "young offender institutions" or "YOis"; (2) for 
adults, local prisons (holding remands and short sentence prisoners), and a variety of 
"training prisons" of ascending degrees of security, namely "open prisons" (for category 
D inmates who can be thlsted not to escape); category C training prisons; category B 
training prisons; and maximum-security prisons holding category A prisoners (known as 
"dispersal prisons"). 

12 For those who had been incarcerated on this occasion for less than six months, in
terviewers were instmcted to substitute the words "since you have been in prison," in 
place of "in the last six months." 

ll These data include responses by female prisoners, but these constituted only 6 per
cent of the sample, reflecting their proportion in the prison population. See further Sub
sec. liE below. 
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ing asked about the frequency of recent assaults; but the information 
in table 1 is incidence data. At first sight, the overall NPS prevalence 
figure for inmate assault seems to be just under three times higher than 
the official 1991 inmate-inmate incidence data (90 vs. 33). However, 
this may not be accurate, because some incidents classed as assaults by 
NPS respondents might have been prosecuted, in the prison disciplin
ary code, as "fighting" (see n. 1 0). The total incidence figure for 1991 
for inmate-inmate assaults plus fighting is 124 per thousand inmates: 
this is nearly 40 percent higher than the NPS prevalence rate, though 
the difference could of course be attributable to repeat victimization. 

In the late 1980s, King and McDermott (1995) carried out a major 
study of many aspects of prison regimes in England, focusing on five 
adult prisons (though they did not write up their full results until after 
publication of the NPS). King and McDermott had distributed self
completion questionnaires to inmates in all their prisons, but they took 
this step only "at the very end of the fieldwork in each prison when 
both the researchers personally, and the aims of the research, were well 
known" (King and McDermott 1995, pp. 20-21). Over eleven hun
dred usable questionnaires were received. No formal data on response 
rates are given, but it can reasonably be inferred that the rate of com
pleted responses in most of the prisons was substantially lower than in 
the NPS. 14 Overall, King and McDermott report that 12.5 percent of 
their sample said they had been assaulted at some time whik in their cur
rent prisons; 6.8 percent of respondents claimed to have been sexually 
attacked; and 3 3 percent said they had been threatened with violence. 
The prevalence figures for assaults (sexual and otherwise) are obviously 
higher than those for adults in the NPS, but exact comparisons are 
impossible because of the different time frames used in the two surveys 
(for a detailed discussion on this point, see King and McDermott 1995, 
p. 120). There is also the separate and complex issue of the very differ
ent methodologies adopted in the two studies.15 

14 Approximate response rates can be calculated from the numbers of completed ques
tionnaires, plus the data given by the authors on intended sample coverage (p. 2ln.) and 
the average daily population (ADP) in each prison (pp. 17-19). On this basis, four of 
the prisons had response rates between 45 percent and 53 percent, while the fifth (the 
local prison) had a response rate of 80 percent. 

15 The National Prison Survey used an interview approach, but with interviewers 
meeting the prisoner-respondent for the first time in the survey context (as with most 
surveys of the general population).· King and McDermott (see text) had deliberately tried 
to build up a degree of personal trust before distributing their questionnaires; but they 
preferred to rely on prisoners completing their own written responses, rather than an 
interview format. 
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TABLE 2 

Self-Reported Victimization Prevalence Rates in Current Prison 
for Three Kinds of Violent Incident in Five English Prisons 

for Adult Males, 1985-86 (Percent) 

Local prison: remand prisoners 
Local prison: sentenced prisoners 
Open prison 
Closed training prison (category C) 
Closed training prison (category B) 
Closed training prison (maximum security) 

Overall percent figure 

Prevalence of Victimization for: 

Sex Threats of 
Assaults Attacks Violence Sample N 

10 
7 
2 

10 
22 
30 
13 

5 
3 
3 
7 

12 
13 
7 

35 
26 
14 
36 
43 
49 
33 

211 
201 
168 
269 
156 

_ill 
1,160 

SouRcE.-King and McDermott (1995), table 3,1 (p. 122). 

In the King-McDermott research, the prevalence rates for all three 
types of violent incident varied substantially by prison-for assaults, 
for example, from 2 percent in an open prison to 30 percent in a maxi
mum security training prison (see table 2). Most of these differences 
are encouragingly consistent with the variations in the official data 
shown in table 1; but the data for the local prison in the King
McDermott study are unfortunately much harder to interpret.16 

Fieldwork for a further research study was carried out in England in 
1994-95; unlike the previous surveys, the principal topic of the re
search was on this occasion victimization and bullying in institutions. 
The study, by researchers from Oxford University, was carried out in 
two adult prisons holding sentenced offenders (one category B; one 
category C; see n. 11 above), and two YO Is, one of which also func
tioned as a Remand Center (see O'Donnell and Edgar 1996a, 1996b, 
1998a, 1998b). Like King and McDermott, the Oxford researchers 

16 The authors note that "the victimization rates for both remand and convicted pris
oners in Birmingham were somewhat lower than we had expected," a result that they 
attributed to the substantially lower number of hours that prisoners spent out of their 
cells in this prison (as in most local prisons in England) (King and McDermott 1995, 
pp. 121-23). However, this suggestion, while valid in itself, does not take account of the 
fact that Birmingham, unlike most of the prisons in the King-McDermott study, had a 
substantial proportion of its population sharing cells. Cell sharing also potentially facili
tates assaults, and there were suggestions in an earlier study of Birmingham Prison that 
in-cell assaults occurred quite frequenrly (Davies 1982). 
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TABLE 3 

One~Month Self-Reported Victimization Rates for Three Kinds 
of Incident in Four English Prison Service Establishments 

for Males, 1994-95 (Percent) 

Adult Closed Adult Closed 
YOI plus Training Training 
Remands Small YOI (Category C) (Category B) 

Assault: 
None 68 74 83 80 
One/two 28 24 16 19 
More often 4 1 1 1 

Robbery/ extortion: 
None 89 92 98 95 
One/two 7 5 1 4 
More often 4 3 0 2 

Threats of violence: 
None 54 60 75 73 
One/two 38 37 23 24 
More often 8 3 2 3 
Sample N 650 185 213 518 

SouRcE.-O'Donnell and Edgar (1998a), pp. 26, 28, 30. 
NoTE.-All percents sum to 100. YOI =youth offender institution. 

chose to rely on a prisoners' written self-completion questionnaire as 
their main quantitative data source; but in the Oxford study, the ques
tionnaires were apparently completed under more controlled condi
tions,17 and the survey response rate was substantially higher than in 
the King-McDermott research (90 percent, identical to tllat for the 
NPS). 

The Oxford study focused specifically on six particular types of vic~ 
timization, each of which was described on the questionnaire in ordi
naly language. Three of these six related to violence or threats of vio
lence, and respondents were asked to state whether they had been 
victimized during the last month for each incident type. The main re
sults for the three types of violent victimization are shown in table 3. 

17 Mter an extensive period of qualitative fieldwork in each establishment, O'Donnell 
and Edgar made personal visits to prisoners while they were locked in their cells, ex
plaining the purpose of the research and its confidentiality. They then left the inmate 
with a victimization questionnaire, returning after half an hour to collect it. If there were 
any blank sections, the prisoner was encouraged to complete the questionnaire, and usu
ally did so. 
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For each incident type, the first row of table 3 gives the percentage 
claiming no victimization. From the obverse of these figures, one 
can derive prevalence data comparable with the NPS and the King
McDermott study, though for the much shorter time period of one 
month. As may be seen, for assaults in the young offender establish
ments the claimed victimization prevalence rate is over 25 percent in 
both institutions in a one-month period (cf. the NPS figure of 15 per
cent for prisoners under twenty-one, in a six-month period). For 
sentenced adult offenders, the prevalence rate for assaults in the 
O'Donnell-Edgar study was lower than for the young prisoners, but 
was still close to 20 percent. A comparison with the prevalence rates 
in the King-McDermott study, for the same types of adult prison, is 
particularly interesting given the apparent similarity of the methodol
ogy employed in the two studies: 

Category B Prison: 
King-McDermott: 

22 percent prevalence (any time in this prison) 
O'Donnell-Edgar: 

20 percent prevalence (in last month) 
Category C Prison: 

King-McDermott: 
10 percent prevalence (any time in this prison) 

O'Donnell-Edgar: 
17 percent prevalence (in last month) 

Clearly, the O'Donnell-Edgar figures are, prima facie, substantially the 
higher. However, adequate reconciliation of the figures in the two 
studies poses difficult questions, including methodological issues.18 

The O'Donnell-Edgar study is the first published prison victimiza
tion study in England to have considered issues of incidence as well as 
prevalence. However, the question of incidence was operationalized in 
the research only in an imprecise fashion. (Respondents who claimed 
any victimization in the last month were asked whether this had hap-

18 Apart from the difference in response rates, one other relevant factor is that, in both 
surveys, the researchers asked about inmates' level of victimizing behavior, as well as 
about victimization. In the King-McDermott study, it was reported that "prisoners were, 
understandably, somewhat more reluctant to report" predatory behavior (p. 125); how
ever, in the O'Donnell-Edgar study admitted levels of victimizing behavior were in gen
eral very similar to self-reported levels of victimization (O'Donnell and Edgar 1998a, 
chap. 3). 
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pened, within that time frame, "once or twice," or more often.) Rele
vant data are given in table 3. Among all victimized respondents, the 
proportion claiming multiple victimization (three times or more in the 
last month) was particularly high for robbery/extortion in the two 
young offender institutions (4 percent among 11 percent victimized in 
one establishment; 3 percent among 8 percent victimized in the other). 
This finding is of particular interest, because in the Oxford research, 
robbery was the type of violent victimization with substantially the 
lowest prevalence rates. In other words, robbery/extortion was, in this 
study, the rarest type of violent victimization, but in young offender insti
tutions it was also the kind of violent victimization whose victims were, pro
portionately, most likely to be repeatedly victimized. These data are inter
estingly congruent with other analyses in the O'Donnell-Edgar study, 
concerning the extent of the overlap between victims and victimizers. 
Both for assaults and for threats of violence, there was a substantial 
element of mutuality in the data: being a victim of these offenses was 
strongly associated with being a victimizer also. But for robbery, the 
pattern was quite different-"those who were robbed did not rob oth
ers" (O'Donnell and Edgar 1996b, p. 3). For this offense, it seemed, 
there was little mutuality-rather, the few who were victimized could 
be victimized frequently, and they did not attack others in reply. 

Although it is important not to read too much into one exploratory 
study, the apparent differences in the O'Donnell-Edgar research be
tween more and less "mutual" prison victimization seems well worth 
much fuller exploration in a range of different prison contexts. I shall 
return to this theme in Section VI below. 

After recently reviewing the rather limited number of prison victim
ization studies carried out in North America, Maitland and Sluder 
(1998, p. 57) commented that there has been a strong tendency in such 
research "to operationalize victimization narrowly, with many scales 
composed of only three or four items , , . [and] focused on a few forms 
of physical victimization." As will be clear from the preceding account, 
this conclusion also holds true, to a substantial extent, for Britain. 
Hence, there is a very strong case for a much fuller development and 
use of victim survey methodology in the prisons context in the future. 19 

In any such development, careful note should be taken of the many 
methodological lessons to be learned from the now extensive literature 

19 As well as other possible med1ods for uncovering "hidden violence," such as the 
analysis of prison medical records (on which see Davies 1982). 
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on victim surveys on crime in ordinary residential communities (see, 
e.g., Mauhg (1995] on the British Crime Survey). 

Among the published North American prison victimization studies, 
one of the most interesting is Cooley's (1993) research in five adult 
male Canadian Federal prisons (though the total sample in this re
search was small: N = 117). Unlike any of the British researchers 
previously discussed, Cooley employed what has become, in general 
criminological research, the standard approach in victim survey meth
odology, namely an interview-based approach, using a Victimization 
Screening Schedule, and, where appropriate, Incident Report Forms 
(see Maung 1995). Cooley asked his respondents to recall prison vic
timizations over a twelve-month period, for which period he had access 
to the official disciplinary data for the five institutions studied. For as
saults and fights, victim survey data were more than three times higher 
than the official rates (Cooley 1993, p. 489), though multiple victimiza
tions were rarer than might reasonably have been expected in a twelve
month time frame. By contrast, in a study of young prisoners (mean 
age 21) in a Midwestern U.S. state, Maitland and Sluder (1998) found 
what must be regarded as relatively low prevalence rates for some kinds 
of victimization, but also data suggesting that "a significant proportion 
of prisoners are subjected to multiple forms of victimization" (p. 64). 20 

A substantial number of the published studies on interpersonal 
prison violence rely only or mainly on recorded disciplinary incidents 
from official files. It is very clear (see the preceding discussion) that 
such data often substantially understate the extent of violent victimiza
tion among inmates. But it is also important to glean what we can from 
the research literature about known biases (or lack of bias) in the re
corded data-that is, to consider what evidence there is that some 
kinds of incident, or attacks against certain sorts of victims, are particu
larly likely or unlikely to find their way into the official data sources. 
In such an analysis, there are of course two particularly important "fil
tering points" to consider-first, the extent to which inmates are will
ing to report victimizations, and second, the extent to which staff may 
differentially report or record certain incidents. 

20 Maitland and Sluder collected prevalence data only, but did so on a wide range of 
fourteen items about victimization experiences (see their table 3 ). "Multiple victimiza
tion," in their study, refers to inmates reporting several different kinds of victimization 
while serving their current term of imprisonment: the researchers found that 69 percent 
of the sample had experienced at letJSt ten of the fourteen listed kinds of victimization 
(p. 64). 
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As regards the reporting of violence to the authorities by inmates, 
all sources seem to agree (though sometimes only with anecdotal evi
dence) that this is rare. At the same time, it is clear that action of this 
kind is sometimes taken by prisoners, and there would be merit in a 
more systematic exploration of this phenomenon. O'Donnell and Ed
gar (1998a, pp. 41-42) touch on this issue briefly, with evidence that 
between 10 percent and 20 percent of victims of assaults and threats, 
among both adults and young prisoners, were prepared to make a for
mal complaint to the authorities about the incident. These authors 
point out, however, that prisoners who do make complaints in this way 
have to be prepared, potentially, to have their identity discovered by 
other inmates. Given that there is a strong subcultural norm against 
"grassing" (i.e., acting as an informer), the possibility of such discovery 
means that making a formal complaint is often an inmate's last re
sort-as one prisoner put it, when asked whether he had informed the 
authorities: "Not yet, but I might have to." Those who made formal 
complaints also had to accept the possibility that this might result in 
their being transferred to another institution, in the interests of their 
own safety (even though this second prison might be less geographi
cally convenient for family visits, and/or have a less agreeable regime). 

What of the filtering process exercised by prison staff in respect of 
reporting prisoner assaults? We will return to this issue again in Sec
tion V, but for the moment it can be noted that the research literature 
contains several examples of differential responses by staff to known 
institutional misconduct by inmates, and these differences will obvi
ously potentially affect the statistical distribution in any sample of of
ficially recorded prison violence. Perhaps most importantly for present 
purposes, there is some suggestive research evidence of a differential 
staff response by the prisoner's race and by institutional classification. 

Both these variables were found to be relevant in a small study (N = 
84) by Silberman (1995) in a male maximum-security prison in the 
United States. In the prison studied ("Central"), a classification system 
known as the Adult Internal Management System (AIMS) was used 
(see Quay 1984). This system is designed to differentiate prisoners who 
are aggressive and independent (known as "heavies"), from those who 
are passive and dependent ("lights"), and those who fall into neither of 
these categories ("moderates"). According to self-reported aggressive 
behavior scales applied by the researcher, heavies had, in Central, 
threatened or assaulted others (inmates and staff) significantly more 
often than moderates or lights. But, Silberman additionally reports, the 
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detection rate for assaults was higher among heavies because they were 
subjected to closer official surveillance (p. 93). Hence, the much higher 
officially recorded assault rate among heavies partly reflected actual in
mate behavior, but was also partly an artefact of prison management 
practices that generated higher detection. Turning to race, self-re
ported assaultiveness was similar between black and white prisoners, 
but blacks were significantly more likely to have been officially cited 
for assault. This differential treatment, however, seemed not to be at
tributable to "overt racial bias" (p. 105), but rather to the fact that 
black prisoners were more likely than whites to be labeled as heavies 
by the AIMS classification system, and were consequently subject to 
closer surveillance by guards.21 

Silberman's results on race are not dissimilar to those found in an 
earlier and much-cited article by Poole and Regoli (1980). That study 
had found that whites and blacks were equally likely to engage in 
prison rule-breaking activity (not simply assaults), but that blacks were 
more likely to be officially reported for rule infractions. Moreover, a 
prior record of official disciplinary action was shown to be strongly re
lated to the decision to take official action in the case of blacks, while 
prior record exerted "no measurable effects" (p. 942) in the citation of 
whites. In short, there was a "cumulative labeling effect" (p. 943) that 
acted to the detriment of blacks. In part, the authors suggest, these 
cumulative effects might be the product of institutional processes: 
"Prior official reactions may lead guards to a pattern of closer surveil
lance of labeled inmates. This greater vigilance is likely to result in 
more frequent detection of infractions" (p. 943). 

While processes of the above kind have not been unambiguously 
demonstrated in the research literature in studies with large samples, 
nevertheless it is clear that cumulative labeling effects of the kind de
scribed are possible. Researchers cannot, therefore, at present reason
ably rule out the existence of such effects; and one of the challenges 
for future research in this area is to investigate such possible processes 
more thoroughly. 

In addition to factors of the above kind, formal citation for prisoner
prisoner assaults can potentially vary by the personal attitudes of indi-

21 However, as Silberman (1995) notes, the AIMS classification depends heavily on 
prior criminal justice records (for any stage of processing from arrest onward) and on 
social factors such as employment histories and family status. Consequently, "the differ
ential treatment of black prisoners at Central is primarily a consequence of racial bias 
in society as a whole, rather than policies generated at this institution" (p. 95). 
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vidual prison officers. For example, from a questionnaire study of cor~ 
rectional officers in Texas, Eigenberg (1994) developed as a dependent 
variable a nine~item scale measuring officers' willingness to respond 
officially to prisoner rape. The independent variables that were most 
strongly associated with this scale were first, attitudes toward appro~ 
priate "social distance" between of-ficers and prisoners (those who 
maintained less social distance and a more rehabilitative approach to 
prisoners were more willing to react officially to prisoner rape); and 
second, attitudes toward women (those who endorsed a more conser~ 
vative, home-based role for women in society were less likely to re
spond officially to prisoner rape, perhaps because they were also more 
willing to endorse stereotypical beliefs about the nature of the act of 
rape). 

B. Prison Homicides 
Many jurisdictions have reassuringly low rates of homicide victim

ization among prisoners, and where this is so, assessing any kind of 
time-trend in prison homicide rates is statistically hazardous. 

By comparison with other jurisdictions, the United States has a rela
tively high prison homicide rate, but unfortunately it is not possible 
from the available sources to derive fully accurate figures over time. 
For the period before 1978, only data from occasional (although thor
ough) national surveys can be adduced. Since 1978, there has been a 
regularly reported figure for sentenced prisoners whose deaths were 
"caused by another," but (see the "Note on Sources" attached to table 
4) a few of the deaths included in these totals are not homicides; more
over, since the late 1980s a number of jurisdictions have not sent in 
returns. 

The data shown in table 4 are therefore clearly imperfect. Neverthe
less, they do reveal a general pattern that is probably accurate. The 
rate of inmate homicides per ten thousand prisoners shows a curvilin
ear pattern: it apparently increased sharply in the 1970s, and then 
steadily declined, eventually falling well below its 1960s levels. The 
pattern is so pronounced that it probably cannot be attributed to the 
known weaknesses in the data set. 

I shall return in Section III to possible reasons for this apparent pat
tern. For the moment, however, one important point is worth noting. 
A possible explanation of the observed homicide time-trend relates to 
the use of the death penalty in the United States, since there was a de 
facto moratorium on executions from 1967 onward (Bedau 1982, 
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TABLE4 

Imputed Inmate Homicide Victimizations among Sentenced 
Prisoners in the United States, 1965-94 

Imputed no. of Rate per Jurisdictions 
Year Inmate Homicides 10,000 prisoners Not Reporting 

1965 53 25 5 

1973 124 61 0 
1974 114 52 6 
1975 110 46 6 

1978 89 30 0 
1979 84 28 0 
1980 127* 40 0 

1983 86 21 0 
1984 128' 29 0 

1986 100 19 1 
1987 91 16 2 
1988 67 11 4 
1989 67 10 4 
1990 49 7 3 
1991 62 8 5 
1992 67 8 6 

1994 68 7 3 

SouRCEs.-Data on imputed homicide victimizations in this table have been derived 
from a number of sources, listed below. Data from sources (i)-(iii) inclusive include only 
inmate-inmate homicides; but source (iv) uses a wider definition: (i) for 1965, from Sellin 
(1967); (ii) for 1973, from Sylvester, Reed and Nelson (1977); (iii) for 1974 and 1975, 
from a special survey reported in the Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics 1978, p. 641; 
(iv) for 1978 onward, from the annual tables, reported in successive Sourcebooks of Crimi
nal Justice Statistics, identifying causes of death among sentenced prisoners. The data 
given are for deaths "caused by another," which explanatory notes in the Sourcebook indi
cate incorporates "all inmates whose deaths were caused accidentally or intentionally by 
another inmate or by prison personnel." 

• This figure includes thirty-nine cases from New Mexico. A total of thirty-three in
mates were ldlled in the Santa Fe riot in New Mexico in 1980 (see Colvin 1992). 

t This figure includes 25 inmate homicides in Texas, which can be attributed to the 
special events in the Texas prison system at that time (see Crouch and Marquart 1989, 
chap. 7). 
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pp. 24-25), with a resumption of executions only in the 1980s. How
ever, an explanation of this kind is made harder to sustain by the fact 
that cross-sectional comparisons of prison homicides in jurisdictions 
with and without the death penalty have revealed no discernible effects 
of an apparently deterrent kind (Wolfson 1982; Bedau 1997, pp. 176-
77). As Bedau (p. 177) notes, the available data on this point are not 
conclusive, but they are suggestive. 

II. Some Basic Features of Interpersonal Prison Violence 
In this section, data on some of the main possible correlates of inter
personal prison violence are presented as an essential background to 
the discussion in later sections. As other reviewers have already thor
oughly covered some of this ground, the treatment of certain topics 
within this section is relatively brief, and readers are referred to the 
cited sources for more detailed analyses. 

In reviewing research results of this kind, it is necessary to refer to 
studies relating to prisons in several different jurisdictions. The details 
of the day-to-day social settings in such prisons can vary substantially, 
and (see the later sections of this essay) such settings may sometimes 
substantially influence levels of prison violence. These issues should 
be borne in mind as caveats in considering the research results here 
cited. 

A. Age 
One of the most consistently established correlates of interpersonal 

prison violence is that, in general, younger inmates are more often the 
perpetrators of such violence (for literature citations see, e.g., Goetting 
and Howsen 1986, pp. 51-52; Ditchfield 1990, pp. 48-55; K. Adams 
1992, pp. 202-3; and for a recent time-series analysis, see Walters 
1998). 

Among the more interesting analyses of this issue is that by Mac
Kenzie (1987), conducted in four medium and maximum security pris
ons for males in three U.S. states. MacKenzie used three measures of 
conflict/aggression for each prisoner: a self-reported scale (Inmate 
Conflicts) designed to measure the amount of conflict the respondent 
had with other prisoners; another self-reported scale (Guard Conflicts) 
designed to measure conflicts with guards; and the officially recorded 
number of (Major Misconduct) tickets for the inmate in question. For 
inmates aged twenty or over, seven separate age-bands were identified 
(the oldest being 50+), and all three of the conflict measures showed 
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a significant decline in rates from younger to older age~bands. How~ 
ever, the speed of decline differed: the Major Misconduct scale 
dropped rapidly from age twenty to age thirty to thirty~four, and 
slowly thereafter; but Inmate Conflicts and Guard Conflicts dropped 
only slowly in the twenties. A related finding was that an "assert~ 
iveness" measure was strongly correlated with individuals' Inmate 
Conflict and Guard Conflict scores at all ages, but the relationship be~ 
tween assertiveness and individuals' Major Misconduct tickets was lim~ 
ited to those under thirty. Separate analyses of anxiety suggested that 
these differences between younger and older prisoners were not acw 
counted for by differential stress levels or by differential ability to cope 
when under stress. Rather, the younger inmates seemed to be willing 
to "act out" their assertiveness more freely and with less inhibitions, so 
acquiring more tickets for Major Misconduct-or, as Kenneth Adams 
(1992, p. 302) puts it when discussing this study, perhaps younger in~ 
mates tend to resolve their conflicts. "in ways that are demonstrably 
visible and that advertise toughness and strength." 22 These are intri~ 
guing result<; that deserve research replication. One implication of the 
results is to emphasize again that one cannot necessarily treat recorded 
prison disciplinary infractions as a valid measure of aggression, even 
in comparative analyses between groups of prisoners within the same 
institutions. 

The research literature additionally suggests that younger inmates 
are more likely to be victimized in the prison context than are older 
inmates (see, e.g., Cooley 1993; O'Donnell and Edgar 1998a). How~ 
ever, in interpreting this finding one needs to bear in mind that fre~ 
quently in prison systems younger inmates are placed in separate, age~ 
segregated institutions or housing blocks. 

B. Race 
Findings on race and the commission of interpersonal prison viow 

lence have been mixed (see, e.g., Ellis, Grasmick, and Gilman 1974; 
Petersilia 1983; K. Adams 1992, pp. 301-2). The most recent, and very 
large-scale study was conducted by Harer and Steffensmeier (1996), 
using data for male prisoners in the federal prison system (inmate N = 
24,000). This study is particularly notable for two reasons. First, the 

22 This pattern was even more evident in the small group (N = 31) of inmates aged 
nineteen or less in the MacKenzie study. This group had much the highest rate of Major 
Misconduct tickets of any age group, but their Inmate Conflict and Guard Conflict 
scores were lower than those of the twenty to twenty-four year age group. 
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authors were interested in the question of the effects of race net of 
controls, and they introduced many more control variables than do 
most comparable analyses. Second, the research focused on two sepa
rate dependent variables, namely "prison violence" and "prison 
alcohol/drug violations," with differing results: black inmates were 
found, after applying statistical controls, to have higher prison inter· 
personal violence rates than whites, but lower rates of alcohol/drug 
misconduct.23 These results are interpreted by the researchers as sup
portive of a racially based "subculture of violence" thesis-a subcul
ture which, it is suggested, has been developed in the outside commu
nity, and then "imported" into the prison by black inmates. However, 
such an interpretation depends crucially on the assumption, explicitly 
made by the authors, that at least in the federal prison system official 
rates of misconduct "reflect real differences in behavior and are not 
simply a product of discretionary sanctioning practices on the part of 
prison staff" (p. 330). But this seems a very bold assumption-not least 
in the light of the research discussed at the end of Section lA above. 

Research results on the relationship between race and victimization 
in prison, using victim survey data, are sparse. However, O'Donnell 
and Edgar (1996a, tables A and B), in their English study, found differ
ent results for adult prisoners and for young offender institutions: for 
adults, there was no significant difference in victimization by ethnic 
group, but among young prisoners, whites and Asians were signifi
cantly more likely to be victimized than were blacks. In their U.S. vic
timization study among younger prisoners, Maitland and Sluder (1998, 
tables 7 -9) similarly found that whites had significantly higher victim
ization rates than nonwhites. 

C. Criminal and Social History 
There are two main considerations regarding the histories of those 

who resort to violence in prisons: criminalhistory and mental illness 
or disturbance. As regards criminal history, the research studies are not 
consistent in their results. However, as Kenneth Adams (1992) summa
rizes, with the exception of those convicted of homicide, most studies 
suggest that "violent offenders tend to have higher prison infraction 
rates than nonviolent offenders" (p. 305). But in interpreting this find
ing, it is important to recall the apparently paramount importance of 

23 To simplify the analysis, Harer and Steffensmeier excluded from their sample non
U.S. citizens and persons from ethnic groups other than blacks and whites, e.g., His
panics. 
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young age, a variable that shows a much stronger correlation with 
prison violence (whatever measure of such violence is adopted). Hence 
studies of the criminal history of perpetrators of prison violence that 
do not control for age are of limited value. 

In a cross-sectional study of 942 inmates from ten prisons in New 
York State, Wright (1991b) found that, as well as being younger, those 
found guilty of any assault in prison "tend to have histories of unem
ployment, are less educated ... are more likely to be single [and] were 
incarcerated for the first time at a younger age" (p. 12). As Wright 
points out, these data are consistent with the social histories described 
by Irwin (1970) for what he calls "state-raised youth": that is, persis
tent young offenders with relatively unstable social lives, who made an 
early start to their criminal careers, and have spent a disproportionate 
amount of time in children's homes and/or state institutions for juve
nile offenders. Such a description is, of course, also very familiar from 
the results found for persistent offenders in criminal career research 
(for a summary, see, e.g., Farrington 1997). 

Given the high "dark figure" for prison violence, one point that is 
crucially raised by research results of the above kind is: How represen
tative are those officially identified as having committed prison vio
lence of the broader universe of those who at some time have resorted 
to such violence? Here, the fact of a high dark figure for violent inci
dents in prison does not necessarily invalidate the representativeness 
of studies of the characteristics of a sample of identified offenders. For 
example, in a Danish self-report study among school children, Balvig 
(1988) reported that although only one in ten of relatively serious de
linquent incidents had led to the offender being identified by the po
lice, nevertheless, 90 percent of all those who had committed such of
fences with any frequency had been caught and identified as an 
"official" offender on at least one occasion. Given such a factual con
stellation, if the characteristics of identified offenders differ signifi
cantly from those of the population as a whole, some reasonable valid
ity might be inferred for the statistical differences found. 

Kenneth Adams (1992) offers a very different argument, which seeks 
to establish especially the validity of data on the characteristics of re
peat offenders against the prison disciplinary code: "While an occa
sional misbehavior report cannot be accorded much significance as an 
adjustment problem, frequent or systematic violations of prison rules 
are much less ambiguous signs of adjustment difficulties, especially 
when the focus is on extreme or chronic offenders. . . . [This argu-
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ment] is reinforced further by the implausibility of describing inmate 
misbehavior as constructive problem-solving efforts to deal with one's 
situation given that the formal disciplinary process carries serious ad
verse consequences for the inmate" (pp. 296-97). 

Two comments may be made about this approach. First, a data 
source on rule infractions (in the present context, especially aggressive 
rule-infractions) has, by a subtle shift, been called into service as an 
indicator of "adjustment problems." This "adjustment," however, is 
assessed only from the viewpoint of the authorities, and does not take 
into account the possibly very different demands on the inmate to ad
just to the subcultural world of inmate life (Silberman 1995, p. 27; see 
also Sec. VI below). Second, and more important, in a context where 
the vast majority of violent acts are apparently undetected, it should be 
clear that those who are formally identified as repeat offenders may 
well be atypical of the larger universe of those who are prepared, when 
occasion demands, to resort to violence to achieve tl1eir own ends. For 
example, a research focus on formally identified repeat offenders will very 
likely overstate the proportionate significance, within the universe of 
interpersonal prison violence, of those whose violence is less calculated 
and is thus more associated with emotional or mental health problems. 
Given this background, the important and detailed work of Toch and 
Adams (1989), which pays special attention to a smallish group of so
called DDis, or "disturbed-disruptive inmates," needs to be read with 
some care. DDis undoubtedly exist, and form a significant element 
within the total picture of prison violence; but a focus on official data 
sources on repeat offenders will almost certainly lead to disproportion
ate attention being focused on the DDI group. 

Given the above comments, it is particularly important to note that 
there is some evidence of heightened psychiatric impairment even 
among general samples of those who have any record of prison violence 
(see, e.g., Wright 1991b; K. Adams 1992, pp. 306-8). Perhaps the 
study of greatest interest in this regard is Baskin, Sommers, and Stead
man's (1991) analysis of over three thousand prisoners in New York 
State, where the sampling procedures specifically excluded those in
mates housed in special mental health housing units. The researchers 
developed three simple scales to measure psychiatric impairment while 
in prison: these were labeled respectively. as "confusion," "depression," 
and "manifest symptomatology" (for the scales used, see appendix A 
of the cited source). The dependent variables used in the analysis were 
yes/no measures of four types of prison violence within the last ninety 
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days, as assessed by prison case managers: these were violence to an
other prisoner, violence to prison staff, destruction of prison property, 
and "violence to self" (attempted suicide or self-harm). In a multivari
ate analysis, controlling for age, race, gender, and criminal history, and 
so on, the confusion scale was found to be strongly statistically associ
ated with both violence to prisoners and violence to staff, while the 
depression scale was, not unexpectedly, even more closely associated 
with violence to self. There is, therefore, some reasonable general evi
dence of a link between emotional disorder and interpersonal prison 
violence, though as will become clear in Section III, other variables are 
certainly also very important in influencing this kind of behavior. 

D. Sentence Variables 
Two variables relating to general administrative dimensions of the 

inmate's prison experience have been especially studied for their possi
ble association with interpersonal prison violence: they are the inmate's 
security level and the phase of his or her sentence. 

Research studies have consistently shown that rates of prison vio
lence are higher in maximum-security than in lower-security prisons 
(for an example, see the data in table 2, from King and McDermott's 
[1995] inmate questionnaire). Data such as this, however, are in them
selves of limited value, since obviously prisoners considered to be more 
"difficult" may be placed in higher custody levels, and it might there
fore simply be the combined individual effects of "difficult prisoners" 
that are being measured. Some analyses have, therefore, attempted to 
assess the importance of security level while controlling for various in
dividual-level variables (see, e.g., Mandaraka-Sheppard 1986; Baskin, 
Sommers, and Steadman 1991; Wright 1991a; Cooley 1993). These 
studies have used different individual-level variables as controls and 
also different measures of prison violence (official and self-reported); 
but all have found higher security levels to be associated with greater 
violence. It is therefore possible, as Wright (1991a, p. 235) puts it, that 
"more structured, more authoritarian settings may engender more dis
ruptive behavior. This :finding is consistent with the literature on envi
ronmental effects, which suggests that the more control inmates feel 
they exercise within their settings, the less likely they are to experience 
adjustment problems." 

Care must be taken, however, before :firmly accepting such a conclu
sion. Although the cited studies each control for some individual-level 
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effects, they may not control either for sufficient numbers of such vari
ables or for various possible interactive effects (see further Subsec. IVD 
below). 

When we tum to the literature on phase of sentence, we find a much 
more variegated picture. A number of writers have found that preda
tory aggression appears to peak relatively early in the inmate's sen
tence, and then decline-a pattern found particularly strongly among 
younger prisoners (see, e.g., Tach and Adams 1989, and the discussion 
of various studies in K. Adams 1992). If this is a true finding, it has at 
least two possible interpretations: first, that the majority of prisoners 
"learn to adapt successfully to the prison setting" (K. Adams 1992, 
p. 331); or second, that inmates far away in time from their potential 
parole dates may feel less inhibited about prison offending (see, e.g., 
Ellis, Grasmick, and Gilman 1974). However, it is also notable that the 
studies finding an "early in sentence" effect tend overwhelmingly to be 
based on official indices of the commission of prison violence. Hence it 
is of special interest that Wright (1991a, p. 235) found, in multivariate 
analyses with the same sample of prisoners, that: using official data, 
newly arrived prisoners had higher infraction rates than longer-serving 
inmates; but using self-reports of aggressive behavior, "time incarcer
ated" did not appear in the multivariate model. The implication of 
these results is, as Wright points out, that "shorter and longer-term 
inmates do not have different actual rates of aggressiveness, but that 
the responsiveness of the system determines who will be charged with 
rule infractions" (p. 235). If this interpretation is valid, then clearly it 
is also of some potential relevance that: the Tach-Adams study found 
a much stronger "time-decline" effect for younger inmates than for 
adults, and that MacKenzie (1987) found that younger prisoners in her 
sample showed greater disjunction between official infraction rates and 
self-reported measures of Prisoner Conflict and Guard Conflict (see 
the discussion in Subsec. A above). 

A few studies have also examined violent victimization by time in 
sentence, with equally inconclusive results. Thus, for example, Cooley 
(1993), in his Canadian study, found that those who were victimized 
were more likely to be in the early stages of their sentence, but this 
finding has not been replicated· in other studies (e.g., Wooldredge 
1994; O'Donnell and Edgar 1996a, 1996b). 

In summary, therefore, the inmate's security level has been shown 
by research to be consistently related to prison violence, though the 
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interpretation of this finding is not clear-cut. By contrast, the research 
evidence on prison violence and time in sentence must at present be 
regarded as very uncertain. 

E. Gender 
The available data on interpersonal prison violence and gender are 

sparse, but also quite provocative. As is well known, in general studies 
of crime commission in the community, males consistently appear to 
offend more often than females, especially for certain kinds of offense, 
including violence; and these gender differences are generally repli
cated by self-report studies, at least for offenses of any seriousness (see, 
e.g., Graham and Bowling 1995). 

Some aspects of the data on interpersonal prison violence fully con
form to this pattern. For example, very few prison homicides involve 
women as either assailants or victims: of the 3 74 imputed homicides of 
sentenced prisoners in the United States from 1986 to 1990 inclusive 
(see table 4), only two occurred in women's prisons. Similarly, in the 
Baskin, Sommers, and Steadman (1991) study in New York State, it 
was noted that "the frequency of recorded incidents of prison violence 
during the ninety-day period under study varied greatly by gender" 
(p. 276), in the expected direction. 

But results of this kind are by no means universal in the literature. 
For example, in England recorded data for prison assaults and fighting 
are substantially higher, overall, in women's prisons than in male insti
tutions (see table 5); and in the English NPS similar proportions of 
female and male prisoners said they had been assaulted in the last six 
months.24 An analogous North American study, using official data for 
all prison infractions, is that by Tischler and Marquart (1989) in Texas, 
which found that "females ... did not differ from males on the total 
number of offenses committed, nor did they differ witl1 respect to the 
number of serious infractions" (p. 512). 25 

Once again, the data patterns are inconclusive; but from the avail
able evidence it seems to be at least possible that, while serious vio
lence in women's prisons is rare (cf. the homicide data), minor violence 

24 This result is not reported in the official publication on the NPS (see Dodd and 
Hunter 1992, chap. 5). I am Indebted to John Ditchfield of the Home Office Research 
and Statistics Directorate for obtaining this information for me. 

25 There were also some qualitative differences within these general results. In partic
ular, "male inmates· were more likely to direct an attack towards correctional staff mem
bers; females were more likely to attack one another physically, with and without weap
ons" (p. 512). 
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TABLE 5 
Comparison of Male and Female Establishments: Recorded 

Disciplinary Offenses of Assault and Fighting, England and Wales, 
1990-96 (Rates per 1,000 Inmate Population) 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

A. Assaults on staff: 
Male establishments 37 42 48 60 61 50 39 
Female establishments 137 126 137 162 144 131 115 

B. Assaults on inmates: 
Male establishments 30 33 33 41 39 38 34 
Female establishments 55 47 74 86 77 77 59 

C. Fighting: 
Male establishments 93 91 95 104 101 93 89 
Female establishments 141 123 136 140 181 158 150 

SouRCEs.-Data are derived from relevant annual volumes of Statistics of Offinces 
against Prison Discipline and Punishments in England and Wales. 

is not. If further studies were to support such a conclusion, then this 
would provide strong prima facie evidence of an environmental effect, 
with the transition from the outside community to the prison tending 
to heighten levels of women's minor violence, at least as compared 
with those of men. I shall return to this point in Section III below, 
when discussing the results of the multivariate study by Mandaraka
Sheppard (1986). 

III. Do Environmental Factors Mfect Prison Violence? 
A main feature of the analysis in this essay (see the Introduction) is to 
attempt to set interpersonal prison violence within the context of daily 
social order in prisons. But, as a preliminary to such an analysis, we 
must first consider what convincing evidence there is that variables 
connected to the prison's environment (in the broadest sense of that 
term) do indeed influence the amount and type of violence. 

A useful starting point is Wright and Goodstein's (1989) essay of a 
decade ago on correctional environments. As these writers point out, 
three broad groups of prison environment studies can usefully be dis
tinguished, namely: (i) those focusing on the physical characteristics of 
the prison environment, such as architecture and the degree of crowd
ing in the institution; (ii) transactional studies, mostly by social psy
chologists, focusing on "interactions between people and events or 
settings and ... the social ecology of these person/environment trans-
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actions" (p. 259); and (iii) studies that do not focus on the prison envi
ronment directly but instead infer an environmental effect from empir
ical analyses of prison system policy changes and their intended and 
unintended consequences. I shall adopt a similar framework for analy
sis in this section, though the three types of studies will be considered 
in a different order than in the Wright-Goodstein review. Addition
ally, the third category will be expanded to include studies that draw 
conclusions inferring environmental effects from radical changes in 
prisoners' environments occurring other than as a result of alterations 
in prison system policies. 

A. Studies Inferring Environmental Effects on Prison Violence 
The essential common characteristic of this first kind of research 

study is that a feature or features of the environment of a given pris
oner changes substantially, and then a before~and-after analysis of the 
transition is conducted. From such an analysis, environmental effects 
may then be inferred, though obviously there are a number of potential 
threats to the validity of any such conclusion (see, generally, Cook and 
Campbell 1979). 

A particularly interesting analysis of this kind was conducted by 
Cooke (1989) at the so-called Special Unit in Barlinnie Prison, Glas
gow, Scotland (see also, more generally, Cooke 1991). The Special 
Unit, now closed, was in its day a famous separate enclave within Bar
linnie Prison, reserved for a very small number of male long-term pris
oners who had proved very disruptive in the main prison system. The 
unit was originally designed on "therapeutic community" lines (see, 
e.g., Jones 1968), to which it subsequently did not adhere in full; nev
ertheless, the notion of "the community'' within the unit (embracing 
both inmates and staff) remained an important organizing concept, 
and "community meetings" were regularly held (see Whatrnore [1987] 
for a brief description of the unit; Boyle [1984] for an inmate's account; 
and Bottomley, Liebling, and Sparks [1994] for a qualitative research 
assessment). Another extremely important feature of life in the unit 
was its high level of privileges, which were significantly greater than 
those available to other long-term inmates in Scotland.26 Special Unit 

26 Many observers have commented on the paradox whereby some of the most disrup
tive prisoners in the Scottish system received, in the Special Unit, a particularly generous 
level of privileges. However, the smallness of the Special Unit, and the complexities of 
the administrative systems involved, made it virtually impossible for any prisoner suc
cessfully to plan to reach the Unit by a program of disruption. 
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privileges included virtually unlimited visiting facilities for families and 
friends, the right not to work if one did not wish to do so, the opportu
nity to cook and eat nonprison food, and access to in-cell television. 
Of these, it is quite cleat that the visiting privilege was particularly val
ued by prisoners, not least because Barlinnie Prison is situated in the 
heart of Glasgow, Scotland's largest and most criminal city, and vis
iting was therefore relatively easy and convenient for the families of 
most of the unit's prisoners. 

Cooke (1989) showed that for individual prisoners, the level of as
saults and other serious incidents committed by residents in the Special 
Unit was markedly lower than for the same inmates in the years in 
prison immediately before their unit experience. Moreover, as can be 
seen in :figure 1, average violence levels dropped very sharply on enter
ing the unit, prima facie suggesting a situational or environmental ex
planation for the change in behavior (i.e., living conditions in the unit 
were radically different from those in the main prison system, and this 
change, it was suggested, significantly affected prisoners' behavior). 
Cooke argued that a main situational factor in operation was that of 
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greater autonomy for the prisoner; that is, prisoners had much more 
say in their choice of daily activities in the unit than in mainstream 
prisons and more say also about the way that the unit was runY A fur
ther situational mechanism suggested by Cooke (1989, p. 141), and 
which others would probably regard as more important than the au
tonomy factor, relates to incentives and disincentives: that is, prisoners 
greatly preferred the Special Unit environment (especially the visits) 
to that of ordinary prisons, and they were well aware that the unit had 
a strict rule disallowing physical violence, serious breach of which 
would result in immediate expulsion back to the "mainstream." Thus 
the total environmental context might well provide a powerful disin
centive to act violently, though in the absence of more detailed re
search data this point cannot be definitively established.28 

Two other studies from which environmental effects on prisoners' 
behavior have been inferred relate to important policy changes in the 
1970s and 1980s in two states, California and Texas. 

In the early 1970s, violence in Californian prisons reached what the 
state's Department of Corrections described as "intolerable" levels. 
Tighter security was therefore ordered at all twelve state adult prisons 
from a given date, to include "lockdowns" at the four maximum
security prisons. Bidna (197 5) carried out a before-and-after analysis of 
prison violence in California at this time. The tighter security policies 
apparently had some success, since there was a significant decline in 
the overall rate of stabbings from time 1 to time 2.29 Moreover, there 
was a change in the pattern of stabbings: fewer stabbings in time 2 in
volved heavy weapons, and stabbings perpetrated by cliques or with a 
racial basis proportionately declined, while those arising from personal 
conflicts proportionately rose. One could reasonably infer from these 
data that more restrictive management policies had reduced the oppor
tunities for stabbings and for the acquisition of heavy weapons, and had 

21 There was also a very rapid grievance procedure available: any member of the com
munity with a grievance could at any time call a "community meeting," which it was 
expected that everyone (officers and prisoners) would attend. 

28 In the longer term, however, Cooke argued that more normative factors came 
into play, as the unit's nonviolent philosophy and encouragement of prisoners' self
fulfillment via various individual programs, were gradually internalized by the prisoners. 
Cooke (1989) believes that such processes help to explain the lower long-term violence 
rates of the Special Unit sample (i.e., when they returned to the mainstream prison sys
tem: see fig. 1), though he carried out no empirical investigation to test this hypothesis. 

29 Bidna selected two particular indices of prison violence, namely stabbings and as
saults on staff, on the grounds that "few if any" of such events are likely to go unre
corded, This is an incorrect assumption as regards assaults on staff (see Sec. V), so I have 
not here discussed Bidna's results relating to tlus offense. 
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also restricted the extent to which cliques and racial groups could ef
fectively combine to perpetrate stabbings. Further analysis, however, 
revealed a less successful outcome for one group of prisoners. There 
was a marked change in the location of stabbings from time 1 to time 
2: the rate of stabbings per 100 inmates in general prison locations de
clined by over half, while the rate of stabbings in "special security 
housing" doubled. The more restrictive policy was therefore appar
ently unsuccessful in the "special security" locations, though the re
search was unable to investigate in detail why this was so. Bidna (197 5, 
pp. 42-43) speculates that the increases were perhaps due to a more 
violent group of prisoners in the security units, but on the facts this 
seems unlikely.30 An alternative possible explanation was also raised by 
the author, namely that "with limited exercise available in security 
units, the energies and tensions which inmates formerly released in 
general population exercise periods and other available diversions may 
have found an outlet in violent activity" (p. 43). I shall return to this 
suggestion at a later point in this essay. 

The Texas Department of Corrections had, up to the 1980s, oper
ated a control system that relied heavily on two strategies: the unoffi
cial use of force by guards (Marquart 1986), and the so-called building 
tender (BT) system, whereby certain inmates were selected as "trust
ies" and were assigned various officer-like functions such as being 
turnkeys or bookkeepers. In certain circumstances, BTs were given the . 
authority to "break up inmate fights, give orders to the other inmates 
[and] perform head counts" (Crouch and Marquart 1989, pp. 187-88). 
Perhaps unsurprisingly, those inmates selected as BTs were very pre
dominantly whites. Following intervention by the U.S. federal courts, 
the BT system had to be completely dismantled and the abuse of force 
by guards curbed. The immediate result, researchers found, was an 
"authority vacuum" (Crouch and Marquart 1989, p. 185), in which 
prisoner violence rapidly escalated-in 1984, for example, there were 
an unprecedented twenty-five inmate homicides (see explanatory note 
to table 4), rising to twenty-seven in 1985. Several proffered explana
tions for this change, such as the arrival of a different kind of inmate, 

30 During the period from time 1 to time 2, there was an overall increase in the prison 
population in California, and also (as a result of the restrictive management policies) a 
higher proportion of prisoners were sent to special security housing, One might reason
ably expect (although Bidna does not discuss the point) that given such circumstances 
the average "prespecial housing" profile for time 1 special housing inmates would be 
more serious than at time 2 (i.e., the time 1 inmates were a smaller and more extreme 
group). 
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were discounted for various reasons by the researchers evaluating the 
changes (Crouch and Marquart 1989, pp. 196-98). Instead, after exam
ining various pieces of detailed evidence, these authors offer what they 
regard as a much more adequate explanation, based on the changing 
nature of the social order in Texas prisons: 

The court-ordered reforms dissolved the inmate power structure 
that had for so long been controlled and defined by the 
authorities. Dominant convicts soon emerged and filled the 
authority vacuum left by the building tenders and by a [now] 
seemingly powerless security force. The transition in control 
precipitated a crisis in [inmate] self-protection. While some 
inmates succumbed to the advances of the stronger aggressive 
prisoners, others secured weapons. Weapons were increasingly 
involved in disputes .... These conditions offered fertile ground 
for the growth of prison gangs ... [and] the gangs that emerged 
have been responsible for a disproportionate amount of prison 
violence. (Crouch and Marquart 1989, p. 220) 

By 1986, however, the evidence suggested that matters had changed 
again. A recovery of confidence by staff, plus the extensive use of ad
ministrative segregation, helped the Texas Department of Corrections 
to establish "a new prison order," which in time produced a marked 
reduction in deaths and injuries (Crouch and Marquart 1989, chap. 8). 
Thus indicators of prison violence levels in Texas had, over time, fol
lowed a bell-shaped curve, not dissimilar to that found for prison ho
micides in the United States as a whole (table 4). It is therefore tempt
ing to wonder whether the U.S. prison homicide trends in table 4 can 
have a similar explanation, given the liberalization of many state prison 
systems in the late 1960s and early 1970s (following the civil rights 
protests of the 1960s, and the courts' abandonment of the traditional 
"hands-off" doctrine for prison litigation); and given also the subse
quent establishment of a "new prison professionalism," spearheaded 
initially by the activities of the American Correctional Association 
from the late 1970s (Silberman 1995, pp. 120-26). But for the mo
ment, these suggestions must be regarded only as speculative. 

None of the three case studies considered in this subsection provides 
irrefutable evidence of an environmental effect on interpersonal prison 
violence. But the authors of each of the three studies postulates the 
radical environmental changes described as being, in each case, the 
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most adequate explanation of the changed patterns of violence ob
served. The three studies taken together thus seem to provide powerful 
evidence that changed prison environments can indeed affect levels of 
interpersonal violence. 

B. Physical Characteristics of the Prison Environment 
As is well known, in the field of criminal policy powerful voices have 

been raised, backed by strong research evidence, in favor of so-called 
situational crime prevention, a strategy that focuses especially on the 
manipulation of the physical environment so as to reduce the opportu~ 
nities for crime (see, e.g., Clarke 1995). Among the particular strate
gies suggested by advocates of situational crime prevention are "target
hardening" and "target removal"; restricting access to the potential 
target by restraints on the movements of potential offenders, and re
stricting access to the means of committing crime, such as the avail~ 
ability of potential weapons (guns, knives, etc). 

It is not at all surprising that prison officials have for many years 
been deploying various kinds of "situational crime prevention" in the 
prisons context, without calling them by that name (see, generally, 
Bottoms, Hay, and Sparks 1990). It is also not surprising that the re
search evidence continues to suggest that some of the physical charac
teristics of particular prisons, and their permitted routines, may indeed 
enhance the opportunities for various kinds of infraction of the prison 
rules, including physical violence. We have already encountered this in 
reverse in Bidna's California study: the more restrictive security policy 
seemed to reduce the opportunities both for stabbings in general and 
for the development of gangs and cliques in particular. Very similar 
implications emerged from the detailed study of Long Lartin prison, 
England (Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996). As mentioned in a previous 
section, Long Lartin had enjoyed a traditionally liberal regime policy 
for a maximum security prison; and detailed contrast with another 
maximum security prison (Albany) showed, for example, that Long 
Lartin had much more liberal rules about informal inmate association 
and movements, including the official approval of so-called cell associ
ation (two or more prisoners meeting informally in an inmate's cell). 
These enhanced freedoms were greatly prized by most Long Lartin 
prisoners; but they had a "down side." Inmates' qualitative evidence, 
as well as some quantitative evidence relating to the use of alarm bells 
in the prison and the number of head injuries treated in the prison 
hospital (Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, pp. 259-62), all suggested 
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that the considerable freedom of movement and association in Long 
Lartin was sometimes abused by some prisoners to "settle a score" by 
violent means. When this occurred, it was not at all difficult for the 
aggressor to choose a location that was poorly supervised-and the ex
istence of cell association certainly made this choice easier, given the 
particular architectural design of the cell blocks in Long Lartin.31 

Moreover, the substantially greater freedom of movement and associa
tion in Long Lartin apparently facilitated the establishment of a more 
complex set of inmate social networks in Long Lartin than in Albany, 
including the easier development of gangs and cliques. These more 
complex social networks were empirically reflected in the kinds of vio
lent incident that came to official notice in Long Lartin (Sparks, Bot
toms, and Hay 1996, chap. 7; note again the close congruence with the 
results from Bidna's earlier Californian research). 

Other data are also congruent with the potential importance of an 
"opportunity" dimension in prison violence. For example, in England 
prison regimes were liberalized, with more time out of cell in the early 
1990s, and then tightened again in mid-decade: official assault rates 
rose and then fell correspondingly (see table 1). Or again, in the recent 
Oxford study, and taking the four studied institutions together, the 
shower areas were regarded by prisoners as the most unsafe part of the 
prison, because of the opportunities they provided for undetected at
tacks (see O'Donnell and Edgar 1999, table 4). Yet one must also be 
careful not to infer, from results such as these, that the existence of 
certain physical characteristics in a prison will automatically promote 
violence. Within the boundaries of the Barlinnie Special Unit (see 
Cooke 1989), for example, prisoners had significantly more freedom of 
movement and association than they did even at Long Lartin; yet vio
lence levels in the unit were very low (see Subsec. A). I shall return to 
this apparent paradox in Section IV. · 

Awareness of the potential importance of the "opportunity" factor 
in the genesis of prison violence has led to the so-called new genera
tion of prison architecture (see, e.g., Home Office 1985). In a nutshell, 
such architecture seeks to incorporate desirable features of situational 
crime prevention into prison design. Such features may include: sepa
rated smallish housing units, each with its own exercise area; security 
corridors linking housing units, but with barrier gates to isolate hous-

l1 There were six cell blocks at Long Lartin, each containing three "spurs" set at 
ninety degrees to the next spur; staff operated from the landing where the three spurs 
met. 
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ing units in an emergency and a separate corridor to which staff only 
have access; cells within housing units placed around a living area, so 
that officers operating informally in the living area have a clear sight 
of all cell entrances (unlike in the traditional "corridor design"; see fig. 
2); and a special attempt to "normalize" the atmosphere and expecta
tions of the housing units, and other facilities, by, for example, replac
ing "barred doors ... with wooden ones [and] concrete floors with 
carpets" (\V ener 1994, p. 2). 

Typically, "new generation" architecture has been implemented 
hand-in-hand with a so-called direct supervision management model, 
which "had as its basic tenet the notion that visual contact-even if 
omnipresent-was in itself insufficient for adequate supervision. 
Rather, it proposed placing officers in direct contact with inmates to 
facilitate closer observation and communication. The officer's job was 
no longer to watch and respond to inmate problems, but to predict 
and prevent them ... One physical implication of this model was the 
elimination of the traditional enclosed officer station" (\V ener 
1994, p. 2). 

As will be noted, there are several different conceptual strands 
within the "direct supervision" package. Among these are, especially, 
the reduction of opportunities for inmate-inmate violence in unsuper
vised or poorly supervised space, so creating a safer environment; the 
deliberate manipulation of the symbolic features of the environment, 
so that the reduced-opportunity physical design does not feel oppres
sive to inmates;32 and the development of a proactive, preventive role 
and style for basic-grade prison staff. 

The research evidence on the direct supervision approach is sugges
tive but not conclusive. As Wener (1994, p. 3) notes, there is some 
evidence that the approach reduces prison violence, and this evidence 
"comes from anecdotal [accounts] ... , survey research (Farbstein and 
Wener 1989) and individual and comparative case studies (\Vener, 
Frazier, and Farbstein 1985)." But apart from the usual methodologi
cal difficulties in evaluation studies, a complicating factor in this in
stance is that individual institutions' implementation of the "direct su-

32 Additionally, within the direct-supervision approach, emphasis is placed on giving 
prisoners as much autonomy and cbQice as possible, consistently with tlte maintenance of 
a safe environment. It is interesting that at the Wolds private prison in England, which 
adopted a direct supervision approach in a building with a more traditional prison de
sign, the initially granted level of inmate autonomy had to be restricted because of be
havior such as cell theft and "taxing" (extracting goods/money through threats; see 
James et al. 1997, pp. 70-71). 
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pervision" style has varied substantially in detail, and this has resulted 
in emphasis being differentially placed, in different prisons, on one or 
more of the varying conceptual strands within "direct supervision" 
(see, e.g., Farbstein, Liebert, and Sigurdson 1996). Hence, it is not 
always easy to know from the published studies exactly what it is that 
has been evaluated. 

Before concluding this subsection, one other physical characteristic 
of the prison environment should be mentioned, especially because it 
has featured fairly prominently in the previous literature on prison vio
lence-namely, overcrowding. Extensive citations to relevant publica
tions will be found in the detailed overview of overcrowding research 
by Gaes (1994). In the section of this overview dealing with over
crowding and violence, Gaes makes two linked central points. The first 
is that the results of the empirical studies on crowding and violence 
are inconsistent and one reason for this inconsistency is that "research
ers have failed to examine the proximal causes of violence as well as the 
formal mechanisms that prison administrators use to control or limit 
violence" (p. 329). The second point is that there has been insufficient 
adequate theorization, and theory testing, in this field. For example, it 
is a basic assumption of much crowding research that the effects of 
crowding are mediated through stress and the consequences of stress, 
but most researchers have "failed to do strong tests of these theoretical 
assumptions" (p. 33 7). Gaes's strong emphasis in these conclusions is 
thus both on the importance of theory and on the importance of de
tailed studies of how violence actually emerges in day-to-day prison 
life. These emphases are highly congruent with the basic framework 
and assumptions of the present essay. 

C. Transactional and Interactive Analyses of Prison Violence 
In prison sociology, there is a famous and extended debate between 

the so-called deprivation and importation models. The deprivation 
model argues, essentially, that inmates' adaptation to the prison, and 
the development of inmate subcultures, arises as a response to what 
Sykes (1958) called "the pains of imprisonment" -the deprivation of 
liberty, goods, and services; personal autonomy; personal security; and 
heterosexual relationships. The "importatio:n" model, by contrast, ar
gues that prisoner adaptations and subcultures are primarily influenced 
by what the prisoner brings into the institution: personal history, in
formal links with particular social groups, formal affiliations with orga
nized crime syndicates, and so on. The generally agreed resolution of 
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this debate has been that both preprison socialization experiences and 
the experiences of imprisonment (including deprivation), together with 
important extraprison influences during one's prison stay (e.g., major 
events in a prisoner's family life), all in fact influence prisoner adapta
tions (see, e.g., Thomas, Peterson, and Zingraff 1978; Goodstein and 
Wright 1989). The reasons for this conclusion are, in retrospect, really 
rather obvious. As Porporino and Zamble (1984, p. 409) put it in a 
slightly different context: "Generally speaking, there are few attitudi
nal or behavioral dispositions that are so powerful as to totally deter
mine actions in all situations, and few environmental events which can 
compel identical responses from people with varying dispositions. We 
would expect that the interaction between the individual and his envi
ronment would be the most powerful determinant of behavior." 

Within the more restricted field of prison violence studies very simi
lar conclusions have been reached. This body of research literature 
therefore adds to the cumulative evidence, as previously described in 
this and earlier sections, that emphasizes the importance of a full study 
of the prison's daily environment when analyzing interpersonal prison 
violence. I shall illustrate the contribution of this kind of approach 
by discussing one little-known publication (an English study by 
Mandaraka-Sheppard) and one very well-known strand of American 
research work (deriving especially from the contributions of Toch and 
Wright). 

Mandaraka-Sheppard (1986) studied the dynamics of inmate aggres
sion in six English prisons for women. For present purposes, central 
attention focuses on the researcher's "physical violence" scale, which 
was a self-reported behavior scale witl1 a five-point range, tested for 
its reliability and validity (pp. 62-63). The "violence" items were, in 
substance, mostly relatively minor events, such as "fighting with a 
group of inmates," "fighting with staff," and "throwing things at in
mates during an argument.'' The author's eventual composite multi
variate analysis (see her chap. 7) suggested that institutional variables 
accounted for the bulk of the statistical variance in the physical vio
lence scale, though of course these institutional variables were them
selves not necessarily uninfluenced by preprison characteristics. To 
give a specific example, within the composite analysis one of the vari
ables correlating most strongly with "physical violence level" was an 
institutional variable measuring "defiant or compliant attitude to pres
ent prison" (see Mandaraka-Sheppard 1986, chap. 4). A significant 
proportion of the variance in prisoners' defiance-compliance scores 
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was statistically explained by preprison variables such as age (older in
mates were less defiant) and what was labeled as a "potency'' score 
(roughly, hard/masculine vs. soft/feminine; the latter were less defi
ant). But, even when these preprison variables had been taken into ac
count, there was a very specifically prison-focused dimension that was 
reflected in the defiance/compliance scores. As Mandaraka-Sheppard 
put it, the implication was that "although compliant inmates in the 
context of prisons are likely to be inmates who are older, rated as less 
potent [etc.] ... yet there will still be non-compliant inmates from 
these categories (i.e., older, [less potent] etc.) if the institution is lacking 
in order, [is} preventing autonomy of inmates, and is using severe punish
ments" (p. 189, emphasis added). 

In other words, Mandaraka-Sheppard found truly interactive effects 
between preprison and institutional variables, and both kinds of effect 
were clearly related to the physical violence scale used. 

Comparing this study with others in the literature, it can be said to 
show particularly clearly and decisively the apparent importance of in
stitutional variables. As the author put it, within her study "institu
tional characteristics appear to exert an independent (i.e., direct) in
fluence upon misbehavior within the prison" (p. 191). The apparent 
special clarity of these "environmental" effects within this research 
project might possibly be related to the fact that the six prisons studied 
were women's prisons, and the "violence" was substantively relatively 
minor. For it could be the case that, given women's low preprison vio
lence levels, their institutional violence is more likely than that of men 
to be especially influenced by their prison environment. It could also 
be the case that minor institutional violence is more likely to be partic
ularly influenced by environmental factors. These are matters that de
serve fuller exploration in future research. 

In a seminal text, Toch (1977) analyzed nine hundred interviews 
with prisoners in five New York State maximum-security prisons, fo
cusing on the problems prisoners faced in confronting incarceration. 
Content analysis yielded eight separate dimensions of prisoner con
cerns about life in prison, namely privacy, safety, structure, support, 
emotional feedback, social stimulation, activity, and freedom, Subse
quently, Toch developed a questionnaire (the Prison Preference In
ventory or PPI) to tap the individual's preferences, needs, or concerns 
relating to these eight dimensions; and Wright (1985) developed a sep~ 
arate instrument (tl1e Prison Environment Inventory or PEl) to assess 
institutional environments along the same dimensions. Kenneth Ad-
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ams (1992, pp. 318-24) provides an excellent summary of work in this 
tradition. Briefly, Toch (1977) initially demonstrated that individual 
prisoners varied in their environmental preferences or needs (e.g., 
older inmates valued structure and placed less emphasis on freedom, 
but younger inmates especially valued freedom). In a subsequent series 
of studies, Wright (see esp. Wright 1991a, 1991b) examined the rela
tionship between the actual prison environment and inmate adjustment 
to prison. Two of Wright's variables are of special interest here
namely, those of self-reported aggression ("external problems") and 
prison victimization (suffering injury or being taken advantage of, i.e., 
"physical problems"). For both measures, Wright (1991a) found that 
not only individual characteristics, and, not only environmental char
acteristics, but also measures focusing on "the fit between person and 
environment" were significantly related to the dependent variable. 

There is thus a consistent message from these and other studies that 
researchers into interpersonal prison violence who approach their task 
with a less than fully interactive framework (i.e., focusing on the indi
vidual and the environment, and on the way that the individual reacts 
to the specific environment) will have provided an incomplete picture. 

Yet some anxieties remain about the Tach-Wright approach, which 
is in danger of presenting too static a picture. To speak of "the fit be
tween person and environment," as Wright does, suggests first, that 
"person" and "environment" are two readily separable categories, and 
second, that a particular environment will "fit" a particular type of 
prisoner, tout court. Such an approach fails to take the "interactionist" 
or "transactionalist" approach to its logical conclusion, namely that 
persons adapt to, and change in, environments, and that social environ
ments are always shaped by human contributions. Hence, there is no 
static "fit," but rather a series of continual interactions and transac
tions. As Wener (1994, p. 4) has usefully put it, following his extensive 
studies of physical environments in prisons, it looks as if the most ap
propriate conceptual framework will make three key assumptions, 
namely: "It is artificial to separate the psychological and organizational 
aspects of the setting-they are mutually dependent and important; 
the setting's effect on violence is in part mediated by the way in which 
inmates perceive and respond to their situation; and individual charac
teristics of inmates, such as personality and psychopathology, may in 
some cases lead directly to violent behavior, but {they] also affect, and are 
affected by other aspects of the setting" (emphasis added). 
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Much recent work in social theory, such as "structuration theory" 
(see Giddens 1984, applied in the prisons context by Sparks, Bottoms, 
and Hay 1996) conveys exactly the same message. 

D. Conclusions and Implications 
Criticisms can of course always be made of the validity or generaliz

ability of particular research studies. But there seems little doubt, from 
the research reviewed in this section, that Kenneth Adams (1992) was 
right to conclude that, taken together, the evidence is clear: "Inmates 
behave differently in different prison settings" (p. 315). 

What is not yet so clear is whether prison administrators have really 
grasped the implications of this conclusion, but those implications 
must surely include the following: first, that when high levels of inter
personal prison violence occur, officials seeking causes and remedies 
must look hard at the prison environment and at prison management 
practices, as well as at the problems posed by particular high-profile 
inmates; and second, that attempts to predict "troublesome inmates" 
(through "risk profiles" and the like), will always be imperfect, for the 
research evidence is clear that" 'troublesomeness' and similar concepts 
are not just naturally occurring phenomena, carried around by individ
uals as a set of characteristics, identifiable in advance and just waiting 
to erupt" (King and McDermott 1990, p. 453). 

Even researchers sympathetic to an environmental approach can eas
ily fall into the trap identified by King and McDermott in this last quo
tation. For example, we have seen that Bidna (1975), in his important 
early article on environmental changes in California, postulated that, 
given the limited opportunities for physical exercise in special security 
housing units, perhaps inmates in such units-after the state-imposed 
restrictions-channeled "the energy and tensions which [tl1ey] for
merly released in the general population exercise periods into violent 
activity" (p. 43). But to speak in this manner is to adopt a kind of "hy
draulic" theory of violence in which individuals have a "violence po
tential" that must be actualized or else sublimated in physical exercise. 
Among other things, this excludes the meaning of a given environment 
to participants and the way they themselves shape, mold, and some
times transform that environment. A more subtle approach than this is 
needed; and the argument of this essay is that appropriate subtlety is 
unattainable unless we pay close attention to the day-to-day life of 
prisons. 
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IV. How Is Order Maintained in Prisons? 
The central focus of this essay is on interpersonal prison violence, not 
collective violence; and we have noted (see the Introduction) that the 
distinguishing feature of interpersonal prison violence is that it takes 
place within the normal social frameworks of the day-to-day function
ing of the prison. Cressey (1961, p. 2) famously commented that "one 
of the most amazing things about prisons is that they 'work' at all." 
Despite all the disadvantages that prison administrators face (e.g., they 
are dealing with some of the most violent and recalcitrant members of 
the general population, who are in prison against their will,· and who 
heavily outnumber the guard force), the fact is that, in Cressey's words, 
"the social system which is a prison does not degenerate into a chaotic 
mess of social relations which have no order and make no sense." 

If, therefore, we are to pursue a fully interactive approach to inter
personal prison violence (see Sec. III), it is vital at this point in the 
argument to "reverse the lens" away from a concentration on prison 
violence per se, and to consider instead, in Cressey's language, that 
"amazing thing" about prisons-that most of the time they are not 
places that "have no order and make no sense." 

A. Maintaining Social Order 
Quite often, prison administrators speak of the "problems of con

trol" in prisons. Inmates, however, tend to be uncomfortable with this 
language (which has rather obviously sprung from the particular preoc
cupations of those with official responsibilities in the criminal justice 
system). By contrast, prisoners are much more receptive to the concept 
of "order" in prisons, for most of them positively value an orderly 
framework, both to the prison day, and to the idea of progression 
through a prison sentence. Order and predictability make it easier to 
"do your time."JJ 

Building on these ideas, in Prisons and the Problem of Order (Sparks, 
Bottoms, and Hay 1996, p. 119) we offered formal definitions of "or
der" and "control" in the prisons context, as follows: 

Order: an orderly situation is any long-standing pattern of social 
relations (characterized by a minimum level of respect for persons) 

H Indeed, one of the mechanisms used in concentration camps to destabilize inmates 
psychologically was to alter the camp regime at very regular intervals, perhaps daily. 
Routines thus have the effect of assisting everyone-in and out of prisons-to maintain 
what Giddens (1984) describes as a level of "ontological security" in day-to-day living. 
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in which the expectations that participants have of one another 
are commonly met, though not necessarily without contestation. 
Order can also, in part, be defined negatively as the absence of 
violence, overt conflict or the imminent threat of the chaotic 
breakdown of social routines. 

Control: the use of routines and of a variety of formal and 
informal practices-especially, but not only, sanctions-which 
assist in the maintenance of order, whether or not they are 
recognized as doing so. 

Thus, in the prisons context, ''order" is a dynamic social equilibrium, 
while "control" is, in effect, a set of strategies or tactics used by prison 
administrators to achieve order. 

Two things follow. First, there are many different kinds of possible 
social order in prisons-a fact that was obvious to us as researchers, 
faced with studying two of the seven maximum-security institutions (or 
"dispersal prisons") within the English prison system, and realizing 
quickly that these two prisons (Albany and Long Lartin) had radically 
different regimes and radically different staff philosophies (see earlier 
discussion). Second, if the focus is-as I am contending it should be
on "order" and "dynamic social equilibrium,!' then the prison re
searcher's focus of attention needs to be much wider than the prison 
itself. Manifestly, there is a "problem of order" in outside society as 
well as in the prison, and this general problem of order has been widely 
reflected upon by sociologists and by political philosophers (see gener
ally Wrong 1994). 

Wrong offers a self-confessedly simplified but heuristically very use
ful characterization of three major approaches to the problem of order 
in classical political philosophy: "Hobbes's solution was coercive, 
Locke's stressed mutual self-interest, and the Rousseau of The Social 
Contract gave primacy to normative consensus" (p. 9). 

Wrong goes on to complain-rightly-that too often only one or 
other of these three approaches has been emphasized by analysts of 
social order. Hence, he argues, normatively oriented sociologists have 
placed too much reliance on norms and values; some traditions in po
litical thought have tended to exaggerate the role of force, coercion, 
and constraint; and economists have "notoriously overstressed eco
nomic interest." But when one looks at empirical social realities, there 
is no particular justification for giving primacy to one of these ap
proaches, since none of them "precludes or subsumes the others, but 
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A. INSTRUMENT AL/PRUDBNTIAL 

B. NORMATIVE 

C. CONSTRAINT-BASED 

1. Incentives 
2. Disincentives 

1. Normative Consensus/ 
Acceptance 

2. Legitimacy 

1. Physical Restrictions on 
Individual 

2. Restrictions on Access to Target 
3. Structural Constraints 

FIG. 3.-Reasons for social/legal compliance. Source: author 

... on the contrary, all three may operate conjointly in concrete hu
man societies" (p. 9). 

This is an extremely valuable insight. So let us pursue Wrong's 
threefold classification, conjointly with the emphasis of this section on 
order rather than disorder. We can then quickly identify the fact that 
each of the main classical approaches to order-the normative, the co
ercive, and the instrumental-can lead, in a given situation, to what 
may seem to a given social actor to be rather compelling reasons for 
complying with a particular set of rules or expectations. This possible 
list of main reasons for social and legal compliance is set out schemati
cally in figure 3. 

As figure 3 shows, from an instrumental or prudential perspective, 
two simple reasons for compliance may operate-incentives and disin
centives. Both may, of course, be relevant in the prison context, as 
some prisoners' reactions to parole incentives, and to threats of pun
ishment, readily demonstrate. The second perspective on compli
ance-the normative approach-likewise contains two main reasons 
for compliance, but these need a little more explanation. The first is 
normative consensus or acceptance: for example, within an Orthodox 
Jewish extended family there may be a unanimous consensus on strict 
observance of the Sabbath. In such a context, no one forces the family 
members to comply with the rules about what may and may not be 
done on the Sabbath (hence, coercion is absent), nor do incentives and 
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disincentives predominate (though they may certainly be present if, 
e.g., disobedience might entail ostracism by the family). Rather, the 
predominant reason for observance is family members' acceptance of 
the truth of Orthodox Judaism and their individual and joint commit
ment to the normative prescriptions that this religion expects its adher
ents to observe. And despite the moral pluralism of the late twentieth 
century, there remains much normative consensus in contemporary so
cieties-for example, a consensus against killing others and burgling 
others' homes. Much socialization (in families, schools, and communi
ties) attempts to inculcate such norms in the young and to reinforce 
symbolically the importance of the moral values that the norms em
body. 

The other reason for compliance, from within a normative frame
work, is legitimary-that is, compliance with a rule because it has been 
promulgated by a person or body with legitimate authority, acting in 
a proper way to exercise that authority. Hence, some people might 
obey the speed limit on a motorway, not because they are normatively 
committed to it (they might prefer a much higher limit), but because 
the speed limit has been set by the appropriate legal authorities within 
a democratic state.34 

In prisons, normative reasons for compliance may seem at first sight 
to be of little relevance.:._approaches based on incentives/ disincentives, 
and/ or on coercion and constraint, might seem to be much more to 
the point. To the contrary, as I shall argue in the next subsection, legit
imacy in particular is of crucial importance in securing compliance in 
the prisons context. 

The third main approach to compliance is that based on coercion 
and constraint. Some reasons for compliance, within this approach, are 
physical-a prisoner locked alone in his cell cannot assault anyone; or 
a group of prisoners wishing to gain access to their personal files may · 
find that the security restrictions surrounding the file store make the 
task of breaking into the store impossible. The final reason for compli
ance within this framework is subtly different, and is best called "struc
tural constraint." In society at large structural constraints vary enor
mously, but their distinguishing feature is that they in effect compel 

34 Indeed, the law's perceived legitimacy may induce persons to obey even where they 
regard the particular directive as being positively objectionable. For example, in Britain 
some of those who in the late 1980s disagreed on moral grounds with the then newly 
enacted Community Charge ("Poll Tax") nevertheless felt bound to comply because the 
tax constituted a validly enacted measure of a democratically elected government. 
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the obedience of the subject, not through the rational calculus of self
interest (incentives and disincentives), nor through any kind of norma
tive commitment on the part of the subject, but simply through the 
weight of the power relations involved and/or through resignation to 
the fact that "this is the way things are round here," and they cannot 
be changed.35 So stated, it is not hard to see that structural constraints 
may operate in the prisons context. 

B. Legitimacy 
In England, the prestigious Woolf Inquiry into the disturbances at 

Manchester Prison and elsewhere in 1990 took the view that a wide
spread sense of injustice among prisoners about their general treatment 
in prison was causally implicated in the scale of the disorders (see, e.g., 
Woolf 1991, paras. 9.24, 14.437-38). "Injustice" was a term used by 
Lord Justice Woolf in a rather broad way, to include the basic "quality 
of life" for prisoners (adequate living quarters, food, and so on), vari
ous informal aspects of inmate life (including the manner of prisoners' 
treatment at the hands of staff), and formal procedures (such as the 
disciplinary and grievance systems). 

Woolf did not use the term "legitimacy," but in the debates follow
ing publication of the Woolf Report, my colleagues and I took the view 
that, if indeed "justice" does help to sustain order in prisons (as Woolf 
proposed) then it does so because of the contribution that it makes to 
the legitimation of the prison authorities and the prison regime in the 
eyes of the prisoners. In our analysis, the acquiescence or otherwise of 
prisoners to the kinds of authority claimed or exercised over them by 
officials is a variable matter, centel'ed around a complex matrix of in
teractions between prisoners' expectations of their captivity, and the 
reality of that captivity. In particular, the core issue is whether, judged 
by the reasonable standards of the wider community in which the 
prison is set, prisoners come to see the behavior of their custodians as 
being justifiable, comprehensible, consistent and hence fair-or, alter
natively, unwarranted, arbitrary, capricious, and overweening (fol' ful
ler analyses, see Spal'ks and Bottoms 1995; Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 
1996). 

H The distinction between structural constraint and normative consensus is in princi
ple conceptually clear, but in practice may be difficult to draw. For example, in a tradi
tional society some women may conform to prescribed gender roles because they are 
strongly normatively committed to them; others may conform only because of structural 
constraint; others may analyze their confonnity as containing some element both of 
structural constraint and of nonnative commitment. 
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Criteria of legitimacy 

Conformity to rules (legal validity) 

Justifiability of rules in terms 
of shared beliefs 

Legitimation through expressed 
consent 

Corresponding form of 
non-legitimate power 

Illegitimacy (breach of rules) 

Legitimacy deficit (discrepancy 
between rules and supponing shared 
beliefs, absence of shared beliefs) 

Delegitimation (withdrawal of 
consent) 

FIG. 4.--:Beetham's dimensions of legitimacy. Source: Beetham (1991), p. 20 

A main theoretical source drawn on in our analysis is that of the po
litical theorist Beetham (1991). Beetham argues that virtually all sys
tems of power relations, including ones which are quite autocratic, 
stand in need of legitimation. Conversely, they encounter particular 
kinds of problems when power is exercised in nonlegitimate ways (see 
fig. 4). 

As figure 4 shows, Beetham identifies three separate (but of course 
interconnected) "dimensions" of legitimacy, which roughly corre
spond to the traditional preoccupations of three different academic 
specialisms that have considered legitimacy as a concept. The three 
"dimensions" are thus respectively of special interest to lawyers (Has 
power been legally acquired, and is it being exercised within the law?), 
to political philosophers (Are the power relations at issue morally justi
fiable?), and finally, to social scientists (What are the actual beliefs of 
subjects about issues of legitimacy in that particular society?) (Beetham 
1991, p. 4 ff.). This scheme usefully reminds us that formal legality is 
only one aspect of legitimacy, and is not on its own a sufficient crite
rion of it, in prisons as elsewhere. Legitimacy also requires that office 
holders (such as wardens and prison officers) act fairly; and that they 
can and do justify what they do to those who are affected by their deci
sions and practices (such as prisoners and their families), thus height
ening the likelihood that their authority will be assented to. 

Empirical support for this last point comes from the work of Tyler 
(1990). Using data from a panel study of Chicago citizens' encounters 
with the police and courts, Tyler argues that people are generally more 
concerned with issues of procedural fairness (Has their case or situation 
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been treated in a fair way? Are like cases treated similarly? and so on), 
and of the manner of their treatment (e.g., Are they accorded respect 
by police in on-street encounters?) than they are with the outcome of 
their own case tout court. In Tyler's view, in "special communities" 
(like prisons) where news travels fast and people know each others' 
business, such niceties matter all the more.36 Tyler's argument is that 
people view their encounters with authority as "information about the 
group that the authority represents and to which the parties to the dis
pute or allocation belong" (fyler 1990, p. 17 5). Hence, every transac
tion with an authority figure raises questions that extend "far beyond 
those connected with the issue to be decided" (p. 175). Such issues in
clude "representation, neutrality, bias, honesty, quality of decision, and 
consistency'' (p. 17 5) and more generally of esteem. In short, we can 
postulate from Tyler's work-when we extrapolate from it into the 
prison context-that ordinary everyday encounters between staff and pris
oners can have crucial implications for the nature of the power relations in 
the prison, and to the validity of the staff's claims to justified authority
that is, to legitimacy. This view has been further supported by more 
recent research work, including work in English prisons (see, e.g., 
James et al. 1997; Paternoster et al. 1997; Liebling and Price 1999). 

One final point about legitimacy must be made. It has been chal
lengingly put to me that to emphasize legitimation within the frame
work of order maintenance in prison is ultimately simply a recipe for 
"being nice" to prisoners, "giving them everything they want," and, in 
some versions "appeasing them." (For a full discussion of this impor
tant objection, see Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, pp. 329-36.) But, 
on careful examination, that proves not to be the case. To emphasize 
legitimation is, certainly, to emphasize the general moral obligation on 
those in power to consider the consequences of their decisions for 
those under their care, and to be able to give a morally justifiable ac
count of those decisions. But that does not entail giving assent to every 
far-fetched request made by prisoners. However, straying, in one's 

36 Specifically, Tyler (1990) argues, from the data in his panel study, that fair proce
dures were more important to respondents than fair outcrrmes, partly because of lack of 
knowledge of outcomes in cases other than their own. Moreover, generally speaking, 
even if "unfavorable outcrrmes are delivered through procedures viewed as foir, the unfavor
able outcomes do not harm the legitimacy of legal authorities" (p. 107, emphasis added). 
In "special communities," where people know each others' business, outcomes are more 
likely to be generally known, but so is the way that the autborities treat fellov;.subjects; hence, 
consistency of procedural treatment can, in such communities, be added to the list of 
other dimensions of procedural fairness (e.g., the politeness, apparent honesty, and ethi
cality of officials in their encounters with citizens; pp. 153-54). 
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prison decision making, too far from the generally accepted moral code 
of a society may ultimately have severely practical consequences for 
prison order. One implication of the emphasis on legitimacy is that if 
one is unable to provide, on reasonable request, a morally justifiable account 
of decisions made, then this may ultimately be instrumental in producing just 
the kinds of disorders that wardens and staff want to avoid. 

C. Social Order in Prisons 
From the arguments of the two previous subsections, we can now 

postulate a theoretical model as to how order in prisons is maintained 
(see fig. 5). The model takes as given that some characteristics of the 
inmate population, such as age, will be relevant to the degree of poten
tial disruptiveness within the establishment (box 4). Seven main addi
tional variables are then identified as relevant to order maintenance. 
Five of these are based on reasons for social/legal compliance, as iden
tified in figure 3 (boxes 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6). The two remaining variables 
relate to the key mediating role of the staff (box 8) and the sometimes 
considerable importance, in the prisons context, of specific incidents 
and their consequences (box 7). 

The model is based on research findings, and especially on a linked 
series of studies carried out at Cambridge University in recent years, 
(see, e.g., Ahmad 1996; Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996; Liebling et al. 
1999; Liebling and Price 1999). It is, however, far from a final product. 
Rather, it should be regarded as a heuristic model, developed from ex
isting research, but requiring further and more explicit testing andre
finement. 

In more detail, the main factors postulated as relevant to the mainte
nance of order in prisons can be described as follows (the numbers 
given refer to the box numbers in fig. 5). 

1. Legitimation (Leading to Assent: JA). This concept has been out
lined above. Within box 1 of figure 5, three different dimensions of 
legitimacy in prisons are identified, namely the perceived fairness of 
the staff, the perceived fairness of various regime features (such as vis
its, search policies, time out of cell, etc.), and distributive fairness 
(based on perceptions of formal procedures such as the discipline and 
complaints mechanisms). This very useful threefold understanding of 
fairness in prisons is derived from Ahmad's (1996) pioneering research 
study of inmates' perceptions of fairness. Among other things, Ahmad 
found that prisoners did not make simple blanket judgments about 
fairness or unfairness, but rather drew distinctions between different 
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aspects of their prison experience (e.g., a particular inmate might re
gard the uniformed staff as generally very fair in a given prison, while 
regarding the time allowed out of cell as moderately fair, and the 
searching policies as unfair). 

2. Power and Routines as Structural Constraints. The concept of le
gitimation refers, in the prisons context, to inmates' normative judg
ments on some aspects of their incarceration. But compliance may, ob
viously, also be achieved in prisons through structural constraints, with 
no necessary element of normative acceptance by inmates. One ele
ment of such constraint will be the obviously displayed power of the 
state, represented in prisons by the prison staff (and by prisoners' 
knowledge that staff can be heavily reinforced by the police, and if nec
essary the military, in an emergency). Another element of structural 
constraint is, however, the prison routine itself. Routines are a very 
prominent feature of prison life (see the Introduction). They clearly 
assist prison staff effectively to fulfill some of the prison's essential 
tasks of "self-maintenance" (Sykes 1958) but they also carry some ben
efits for inmates in providing an element of predictability to prison life. 
Thus prisoners' largely subconscious acquiescence to the prison's rou
tines constitutes an element of structural constraint which helps to 
achieve overall order in the prison. 

3. Normative Involvement in Projects. More rarely, some prisoners 
become strongly committed to prison projects of one kind or another 
(e.g., an educational course or some recreational activity such as 
weightlifting) that provides them with a real involvement in the goals 
of at least some staff in the prison. Such an involvement may have the 
effect of aiding the overall maintenance of order in the institution (cf. 
Hirschi 1969). 

5. Incentives and Disincentives. Some "carrot-and-stick" techniques 
are, of course, a standard feature of virtually all prison regimes, al
though the emphasis on them varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. 
Incentives and disincentives certainly sometimes work in reducing 
prison violence-see, for example, Ellis, Grasmick, and Gilman (1974) 
on the importance for prison violence of a prisoner's proximity or oth
erwise to his parole date. That example, however, also illustrates an
other very important aspect of incentives and disincentives, and one 
that is apparent in the outside world as well as in prisons (see von 
Hirsch et al. 1999): namely, that incentives work better if they are 
linked in some meaningful way to the subject's normative commit
ments. Thus in the outside world those with strong normative links to 
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law-abiding communities have been shown to be more easily deterra
ble than persons without such links. Similarly, the parole incentive can 
be expected to be of significantly more relevance to the prisoner with 
strong family ties.37 

6. Degree of Physical Constraint. We have seen in a previous section, 
from research such as that of Bidna (1975), that enhanced physical 
constraints can sometimes operate to reduce prison violence. Paradoxi
cally, however, enhanced restraints can sometimes actually encourage 
violence as a form of rebellion against the degree of constraint imposed 
by the authorities. I return to this paradox in Subsec. D below. 

7. Specific Incidents. I noted in the introduction to this essay that 
prisons are places that, to an extent, can have an importance within 
the meaning structure and biographical continuities of individuals. A 
consequence of this fact is that a particular major incident in a prison 
(e.g., a fire started by an inmate, in which some staff members become 
trapped, and for a while placed in real danger) can have social rever
berations and consequences in that institution for a lengthy period of 
time. The incident will help to shape the consciousness of key 
players in the prison social world, and will probably be referred to 
again and again in future debates on the theme of order in that particu
lar prison. 

8. Staff Deployment, Approaches, and Skills. The final dimension 
represented in figure 5 relates to the role of the prison staff. The im
portance of this dimension was again demonstrated in Ahmad's (1996) 
research, where the author considered that the single most important 
empirical result of his study was the centrality of prisoners' perceptions 
of staff fairness: "Perceived unfairness of staff is a problem that affects 
not just the relationship between prisoners and staff, but all other as
pects of prison life, including perception of fairness of [various aspects 
of] the regime, and satisfaction with complaints and grievances .... 
[For example], the data suggest that if staff are perceived as fair, pris
oners will perceive the overall prison [experience] as fair even though 

37 Incentives approaches in prisons are, however, not always successful. For example, 
in English prisons in the 1990s a new "Incentives and Earned Privileges" (IEP) scheme 
was introduced, with the aim of improving prisoner behavior through enhanced incen
tives for good conduct. A research evaluation showed that, at least in the early days of 
the scheme, its effect in changing behavior was minimal, notwithstanding that most pris
oners agreed in principle with the incentives philosophy. A main reason for the disap
pointing result regarding behavior was that the IEP scheme was seen by most prisoners 
as having, in practice, reduced fairness levels in the prison (e.g., because IEP enhanced 
staff discretion, and this discretion was sometimes seen as having been exercised arbi
trarily). See Liebling et a!. (1999). 
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they may not be satisfied with specific aspects of the regime and their 
perceived fairness" (Ahmad 1996, pp. 246, 241). 

Thus, as suggested in the heuristic model shown in figure 5, staff 
approaches and skills can in a real sense act as a mediating force be
tween some of the other factors shown (e.g., the degree of physical 
constraint and surveillance) and the eventual outcome of good or bad 
prisoner behavior. For a fuller discussion of this key role of the prison 
staff in the maintenance of order, see Liebling and Price (1999). 

As previously indicated, the model shown in figure 5 requires further 
testing and refinement. But for the moment, it perhaps brings coher
ently together some of our understandings, based on existing research 
into the problems of prison order and prison violence. 

It should finally be emphasized that this heuristic model should be 
seen as potentially fully interactive, especially as regards the key dimen
sion of legitimacy: for example, an officious emphasis by staff on physi
cal constraints may have a cost in terms of legitimacy. This point is 
developed more fully in the next subsection. 

D. Tensions for Prison Administrators 
If the model suggested in the previous subsection has validity, then 

it might also be of relevance to prison administrators in considering 
possible "control strategies" intended to strengthen the sense of order 
in the institution. 

Pursuing this line of thought, toward the end of Prisons and the Prob
lem of Order we set up a speculative model of some styles of prison 
control, focused on prison regimes that were known to us through our 
own or others' research (see Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, p. 328). 
Part of that speculative model is presented here as figure 6: included 
in this figure are the researchers' suggestions about how one might ap
propriately describe aspects of the regimes of four prisons, namely Al
bany, Long Lartin, Barlinnie Special Unit, and Marion (the former 
end-of-the-line penitentiary in the U.S. Federal system; see Ward 
1987). 

What figure 6 very well illustrates is that within the interactive 
model presented in figure 5 there can be some real tensions for prison 
administrators. In particular, it is striking when considering the "plus" 
and "minus" notations in the first two rows of figure 6 that there seems 
to be a very real tension between the dimensions of "legitimacy" and 
of "physical control." A loosening of physical restrictions will probably 
be appreciated by most prisoners and may therefore enhance the per-
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MARION 

Level of situational 
control +++ 

Legitimacy ---

Model of social redundant? 
control delivery 

Status of prisoner dangerous 
object 

ALBANY 
(main) 

+ 

(disputed) 

'rule of rules' 
routinlzation 
good service 

dangerous 
subject 

LONGLARTIN BARl.JNNlE 
Sp. Unit 

+ ++ 
(disputed) 

civility/discretion autonomy 
routinization pmjcipation 
privileged status 

thinking agent participant 
(some dangerous) 

Fm. 6.-A speculative model of some styles of prison control. Source: Adapted from 
Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay (1996), p. 328. 

ceived legitimacy of the regime. But it may easily also create more ar
eas in the prison, at more times, that are unsupervised by staff, and 
therefore provide many more opportunities for hidden violence.38 

Conversely, to impose additional physical restrictions, especially of a 
severe character, will almost certainly lead to a legitimacy deficit; and 
that deficit may well in the end play itself out in enhanced violence. 
This is consistent with Wright's (1991a, p. 235) comment, noted ear
lier, that "more structured, more authoritarian settings may engender 
more disruptive behavior." Although the· matter cannot now be estab
lished with certainty, mechanisms such as these seem to be the most 
plausible explanation of Bidna's results (see Subsec. IliA above). In the 
general housing units in Californian prisons, it appears likely that the 
enhanced physical restrictions reduced violence as a result of enhanced 
situational control. But in the special security housing, the allocation 
of more inmates to this status, plus enhanced physical restrictions 
within the units, seems likely to have led to a severe legitimacy deficit, 
leading to enhanced violence. 

38 As previously noted, however, low situational control can coexist with low violence 
levels, if other mechanisms for securing compliance are in operation-as in Barlinnie 
Special Unit. 
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If these speculations have merit, the final question that they raise is, 
obviously, whether it is in fact possible to create a prison regime that 
imposes tight situational controls without loss of legitimacy. The like~ 
liest way of achieving this, within our present knowledge, seems likely 
to lie with the "new generation architecture plus direct supervision" 
package, if implemented in an appropriate way. 39 Unfortunately, most 
writers on direct supervision have not considered the relevant issues 
using this set of concepts. However, an optimistic answer to the ques
tion posed above is perhaps suggested by King's (1991) careful com
parative analysis of two high-security prisons, Gartree in England and 
Oak Park Heights in Minnesota, the latter built to "new generation" 
specifications. Although prison violence levels are generally higher in 
the United States than in Britain, and although the population profiles 
of the two prisons did not particularly suggest that Gartree had the 
more difficult group of inmates, nevertheless, the self-reported victim
ization levels in Oak Park Heights were only a third of those in 
Gartree, using the same research instrument in both prisons (King 
1991; see also King and McDermott 1995, pp. 123-24). 

V. Prisoner~ Staff Violence 
Patterns of prisoner assaults against prison staff have been studied less 
fully than prisoner-prisoner assaults. But much can be learned from 
the few research studies that are available. 

A. Environmental and Social Context 
Atlas (1983) studied the sites of recorded assaults in four Florida 

prisons, distinguishing between inmate-inmate and inmate-staff as
saults. Among other variables, he considered whether the site of the 
assault was in an area of the prison that was directly supervised, or had 
only limited staff supervision. Reworking the data in his table 4, an 
interesting pattern emerges. Most recorded assaults of all kinds took 
place in areas of only limited supervision. However, while only 10 per
cent of recorded inmate-inmate assaults were in areas of direct supervi
sion, that was true of 20 percent of inmate-staff assaults. Because so 
many unreported prisoner-prisoner assaults occur out of sight of staff, 
it seems very unlikely that this difference is an artefact of reporting and 
recording processes; and if that is correct, then an initial point to note 

39 Though this does not always occur in practice-see, e.g., Farbstein, Liebert, and 
Sigurdson (1996); and James et al. (1997). 
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is that prisoner-staff assaults are more likely than prisoner-prisoner as
saults to be public events. 

Other analyses of the physical location of prisoner-staff assaults sug
gest that they take place disproportionately often in inmates' residen
tial areas, and in special security housing units; by contrast, other areas 
of the prison (gym/recreation areas, workshops, and so on) are under
represented (Kratcoski 1988; Light 1991; Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 
1996, pp. 234-35). 

Light (1991) carried out a content analysis of official records relating 
to nearly seven hundred prisoner-staff assaults in New York State; in 
particular, he studied what he described as the "themes" of the as
saults, that is, the immediate context within which they had taken 
place. In the cases where a theme could be identified from the records, 
six contexts were dominant and they accounted for over four-fifths of 
the cases. These contexts were (in decreasing order of frequency): 
(i) Officer's Command (assault on officer following explicit command to 
inmate); (ii) Protest (assault occurs because inmate considers himself to 
be the victim of unjust or inconsistent treatment by a staff member); 
(iii) Search (assault occurring during search of a prisoner's body or cell, 
excluding specific contraband searches); (iv) Inmates' Fighting (assault 
on officer intervening in fight between inmates); (v) Movement (assault 
during movement of inmates from one part of the prison to another); 
and (vi) Contraband (assault consequent upon a staff member suspecting 
inmate of possessing contraband items). 

Examining and reflecting on these categories, several relevant issues 
emerge. First, in several of the categories the assault has arisen in cir
cumstances where formal legal power is being explicitly asserted by the 
officer-by the issuing of a command, by undertaking a search, or by 
an interaction concerning alleged contraband. It is, of course, central 
to a prison's social system that, formally speaking, prison officers have 
extensive powers over inmates. But, as we have seen in the Introduc
tion, most prison officers most of the time choose to avoid overt dis
plays of power and instead rely on staff-prisoner relationships and on 
some limited "accommodations" to get them (and the prisoners) 
through the prison day. On occasions, however, the officer feels that 
power has to be asserted-and perhaps at these times assaults on the 
officer may be most likely to occur. Naturally, different officers may 
choose to "draw the line" in this way at different threshold-points (see 
Subsec. B below) and with varying personal styles (Liebling and Price 
1999). 
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Two other apparent themes arise from Light's categorization (see 
above), namely routines and legitimacy. The "protest" category speaks 
for itself as an illustration of the importance of dimensions of legiti
macy within the prison (see Sec. IV above). The "movement" category 
is an illustration of violence arising directly out of aspects of the pris
on's daily routine (see further below), and the "inmates' fighting" cate
gory exemplifies the hazards to which prison officers may be subject in 
carrying out their routine tasks, in this case their role of "peacekeeper" 
between inmates ( cf. Liebling and Price 1999). 

The themes of power and routines are further illustrated by some data 
on the timing of recorded disciplinary offenses (including assaults) at 
Albany Prison, England, in 1988 (see Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, 
pp. 233-36). Four particular moments of the prison day were found 
to be especially associated with recorded disciplinary incidents: these 
were "morning unlock" (when prisoners are woken and expected to 
begin the day's routine), the start of the morning (0900 hours) and af
ternoon (1415 hours) work periods (when prisoners are moved from 
cell blocks to workshops), and evening lockup. Between them, these 
four very short periods of the day, each lasting about ten minutes, ac
counted for 25 percent of all the prison's recorded disciplinary inci
dents, thus confirming "conventional wisdom in prisons ... that inci
dents are most likely to occur at particular moments such as unlock 
and 'bang-up"' (Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay 1996, p. 235). 

From these various data sources a clear pattern emerges. Prisoner
staff assaults, it seems, are mostly not random events, but are very 
disproportionately likely to occur at what might be described as the 
"rubbing-points" of the prison's social order, that is, at particular mo
ments of the daily routine such as unlock and the movement to work, 
during particular routines such as searches, and on particular occasions 
when the officer decides that power has to be asserted (by a command 
or a contraband search). But individual officers may handle these "crit
ical events" very differently from one another. 

B. Officers' Age and Experience 
In the late 1980s, Kratcoski (1988) carried out a small study of two 

American correctional facilities (one federal, one state), and discovered 
that more experienced prison officers (in terms of length of service in 
the job) were proportionately less likely to be the victims of recorded 
prisoner-staff assaults. Very similar results were reported in England 
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at about the same time, in a study of a large local prison (Davies and 
Burgess 1988). 

More recently, the British researcher Ditchfield (1997) has carried 
out two more extensive statistical studies on this issue. The first study 
examined data on recorded prisoner-staff assaults in all male closed es
tablishments in England and Wales (Ditchfield 1997, pp. 1-11), while 
the se<;;ond study reanalyzed data from a 1994 survey of basic-grade 
prison officers (N = 1,800) which had included a yes/no question on 
whether the officer had been assaulted in the past six months 
(Ditchfield 1997, pp. 42-46). 

In the first study, a regression analysis was carried out on an institu
tional basis, with the rate of prisoner-staff assaults in each prison as the 
dependent variable. In the final regression model covering all estab
lishments, "staff age" in the prison (i.e., percentage of older/younger 
staff in the prison) "emerged as the best predictor of assault rates" 
(p. 1) outstripping even average inmate age. However, in this study 
Ditchfield also included variables relating to staff experience. He found 
that age and length of experience were almost equally predictive of re
corded prisoner-staff assaults, and thus more or less interchangeable in 
the various statistical models; hence he preferred to speak of an "age/ 
experience factor." Interestingly, when particular types of prison were 
separately analyzed, low-security (category C) institutions constituted 
an exception to these general patterns, with "staff age/ experience" fail
ing to emerge as significantly related to prisoner-staff assault levels. 

In Ditchfield's second study, the age/experience factor was again 
highly significant. However, as this was an individually based rather 
than an institutional data set, it was possible to carry out a more refined 
disaggregation of the age/ experience issue. This analysis produced an 
interactive result. For young officers (under thirty), length of experi
ence seemed to have no effect on whether the officer said he or she 
had been assaulted (though regardless of length of experience, self-re
ported assault victimizations were highest in this younger age group). 
There was a slight experience effect for officers aged thirty to thirty
nine; but in older officers (forty plus) there was a marked experience 
dimension, with the more experienced officers reporting lower assault 
rates. These intriguing results suggest that age per se (with concomi
tantly limited life experience) may be the key variable for officers under 
thirty, but for those above that age lack of experience in the job might 
be of greater importance. Clearly, however, this single result should 
not be taken as definitive, especially as the dependent variable used in 
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the second study was a simple dichotomized one (whether assaulted in 
the past six months). 

With the exception of Ditchfield's second study, all the research on 
the age/ experience issue has used data relating to formally recorded as
saults on prison staff.40 Using such data, the lower assault rate for 
older/more experienced staff could reflect either or both of the follow
ing: greater interpersonal skills in older/more experienced officers, so 
that such officers are better able to prevent conflict-laden situations 
from erupting into physical violence; a similar actual rate of assault in 
the different groups, but a greater propensity on the part of the 
younger/less experienced staff to place prisoners on formal disciplinary 
reports for more minor assaults (arising, perhaps, from a lower level of 
confidence in their own authority). 

Clearly, both these possibilities have some intuitive plausibility. But 
Ditchfield's second study-based on self-reported victimizations by of
ficers-perhaps provides some evidence that the results of the studies 
using formal assault rates are not simply the product of differential re
porting and recording practices.41 

Further research on these issues is obviously required. In the mean
time, however, it is worth noting that results of the above kind can 
have clear practical consequences for prison managers. Thus, for ex
ample, in a longitudinal analysis of recorded assaults against prison of
ficers in England in the period 1988-93, Ditchfield (1997, pp. 3 7 -42) 
found that during these years the proportion of uniformed prison staff 
under thirty in the English prison service increased sharply (from 16.5 
percent to 28 percent), and hence that "a significant proportion of the 
increased rate of assaults on staff since 1988-89 has been caused by the 
exceptionally large increase in the numbers of young and inexperi
enced staff joining the service" (p. vii)Y 

C. Conclusions 
Although research on prisoner-staff violence is underdeveloped, it 

seems clear from the available literature that this kind of behavior is 

40 It is also possible that the respondents to the staff survey (used in Ditchfield's sec
ond study) had formally recorded assaults principally in mind. 

41 Though see n. 40 above. 
42 In a recent time-series analysis in Canada, Walters (1998) found that, at an aggre

gate level within the prison system as a whole, mean length of service by staff was posi
tively associated with violence levels. Walters seeks to interpret this result in systemic 
terms, but dte mechanisms that might be involved are not altogether clear. 
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intimately bound up with the core issues of daily routines and of staff
prisoner relationships to which attention was drawn in the Introduction 
to this essay. There is some evidence that such assaults are closely con
nected to the potential "friction points" of the prison regime (e.g., 
searches) and of the prison day (e.g., morning unlock). But there is also 
evidence that some officers may be more skilled than others in han
dling these "friction points," and that officers' age and prior experi
ence may be key variables in this regard. There is, further, at least a 
hint (in Ditchfield's 1997 finding about minimum-security prisons) 
that skilled officer handling of friction points may be of less practical 
significance for the assault levels in low-security prisons, perhaps be
cause the regimes in such prisons have fewer potential friction points. 
There is clearly here a rich seam for future research, which should be 
intimately linked to the understudied but important topic of staff
prisoner relationships in prisons (see Liebling and Price 1999). 

VI. Prisoner-Prisoner Violence 
Part of the aim of this essay is to consider interpersonal prison violence 
within the daily frameworks of the prison social order. From such a 
perspective, when we turn from prisoner-staff to prisoner-prisoner in
terpersonal violence, we move-at least to some extent-into a differ
ent social world. This is the social world of the prisoner subculture, of 
shifting alliances between groups of prisoners and of antagonisms that 
may culminate in a serious assault in an unsupervised place. Indeed, 
some have portrayed the prisoners' hidden world as akin to a Hobbes
ian "state of nature," and a "war of every man against every man": 

For WARRE, consisteth not in Battell onely, or the act of fighting; 
but in a tract of time, wherein the Will to contend by Battell is 
sufficiendy known .... For as the nature of Foule weather, lyeth 
not in a showre or two of rain; but in an inclination thereto of 
many dayes together; So the nature of War, consisteth not in actual/ 
fighting; but in the known disposition thereto, during all the time there 
is no assurance to the contrary. . . . 

In such condition, there is no place for Industry; because the 
fruit thereof is uncertain: and consequendy no Culture of the 
Earth, no Navigation, ... ; no Arts; no Letters; no Society; and 
which is worst of all, continual/ feare, and danger of violent death; and 
the life of man, solitary, poore, nasty, brutish, and short. (Hobbes 
1973, pp. 64-65, emphasis added) 
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There are in the prisons literature anecdotal accounts, seemingly car
rying a ring of validity, that paint a picture of inmate society very close 
to Hobbes's nightmarish vision. Lowman (1986), for example, com
ments that "even the most naive of new inmates soon come to realise 
the pervasiveness of the rule of force" (p. 255) in the prisoners' world, 
and he offers a harrowing real-life example of the kind of social choices 
and pressures that may be forced on prisoners (p. 256). 

And yet there is a paradox. Some recent researchers have carried out 
surveys of prisoners' sense of safety, with surprisingly positive results. 
King and McDermott (1995, pp. 141-42), for example, asked their 
sample of prisoners to rate in general terms how safe or dangerous was 
the prison in which they were located. For all five prisons taken to
gether, the mean response (on a five-point scale from -2 [very danger
ous] to +2 [very safe]) was +0.45, though these scores did vary sub
stantially by prisonY O'Donnell and Edgar (1996a, 1999) in their 
Oxford study, asked the rather more specific question whether their 
respondent-prisoners felt safe from assault, and received positive an
swers from 60 percent or more in all four of the institutions they stud
ied, despite the high self-reported victimization rates in these institu
tions (see table 3).44 

How can we explain this apparent paradox (hereafter referred to as 
the "safety paradox")-of the frequently described "pervasiveness of 
the rule of force" in the inmate world, as against apparently much 
more positive answers to questions on safety? No definitive answers to 
this question can be offered in the present state of the research evi
dence, but some suggestive pointers may be available. 

A. Basic Aspects of the Inmate Experience 
We may begin with two apparently near-universally agreed points 

about the inmate experience. The first of these relates to the dominant 
norms of the inmate world, the second to the dangerousness of certain 
locations. 

Lowman (1986, pp. 254-55) speaks of"two disciplines" in prison
the discipline of the officials and the discipline of the inmate world. 

43 The "most unsafe" prisons were the local prison (Birmingham) and the maximum 
security training prison: both had mean scores in the minus range. 

44 The O'Donnell-Ed gar study did include a catergory B prison with some of the 
functions of a local prison, but it did not include a maximum security prison (cf. n. 43 
above). It is also worth observing that in the NPS, even higher overall safety levels were 
reported (Dodd and Hunter 1992), but this could be a methodological artefact arising 
from reluctance to admit lack of safety in prison to an unknown interviewer. 
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Contrary to Foucault's (1977) perception, Lowman argues that the 
surveillance of officials "is nothing compared to that exercised by in
mates over each other" for, except when locked alone in a single cell, 
"one is never beyond the scrutiny of inmate eyes." Moreover, many of 
those eyes belong to people who advocate "the use of physical violence 
as the ultimate resolution to all conflict," in a value system that is truly 
based on machismo (p. 248; see also Toch 1997, chap. 21 on "hyper
masculinity and prison violence").45 While detailed accounts of inmate 
value systems in the research literature vary, and there is also some 
evidence that such systems may differ in different types of institution, 
yet there are very few prison scholars who would argue that Lowman's 
portrayal of the core values of the inmate world is fundamentally mis
conceived. 

Lowman further points out that, for prisoners, "quite frequently 
custodial staff are out of sight" (pp. 2 54-55); and it is this that makes 
certain locations in the prison seem so potentially dangerous (on this, 
see e.g., O'Donnell and Edgar 1999). There can be no reasonable 
doubt that 1'out of sight" locations exist in most prisons and that they 
are an obvious target area for prisoners wanting to settle conflicts by 
force. 

Yet we must also note a third fact about the experience of being a 
prisoner. While most new prisoners (especially first-timers) are disori
ented and fearful on arrival in the prison, there is now substantial re
search evidence that over time they gradually work out ways of coping 
with this strange social world (see, e.g., Ericson 197 5; Zamble and 
Porporino 1988; Liebling and Krarup 1993). As far as I am aware, no 
surveys of prisoners' feelings of safety have yet analyzed such percep
tions by phase of custody, but one might reasonably hypothesize from 
the above-cited literature that this might be a relevant variable. One 
might also expect, for the same reasons, that indices of violence and 
victimization might vary with phase of custody, though as we have seen 
(Subsec. liD above) the existing data on this point are at present very 
inconclusive. 

What is clearly lacking is adequate longitudinal data on how, as their 
sentence progresses, prisoners view the surveillance and demands of 
other inmates and their own ability to remain safe in this world. Nor 

45 Obviously these remarks are made in the context of prisons for males. The litera
ture on violence in women's prisons (see Subsec. liE above) is not sufficiently well devel
oped to be able to say with any confidence how far such comments would also hold true 
in that different context. 
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do we know much about the changing patterns of friendships and alli
ances that prisoners enter into as time goes on. Without such data, 
our knowledge of prisoner-prisoner violence and the "safety paradox" 
mentioned in the introduction to this section, will necessarily remain 
incomplete. 

B. Personal Protection Strategies 
Since there is no doubt that many prisoners face potential dangers 

from at least some other prisoners, analyses of inmates' personal pro
tection strategies seem to be called for in any full account of prisoner
prisoner violence. Again, however, the literature on this topic is sparse 
(though see esp. McCorkle 1992). 

Broadly, there seem to be several main kinds of personal protection 
strategies available to prisoners. They include the following: (1) with
drawal (avoid certain activities or certain areas of the prison, spend 
more time in cell, etc.); (2) seek support from other inmates (e.g., from 
one's own home town), (3) seek support or formal protection from staff, 
(4) ''suspended identity" and temporary manipulation of self-image (at
tempt, at least to an extent, to suspend one's preprison identity and to 
construct an inauthentic prison identity through impression manage
ment, e.g., by appearing more "macho" than one really is), (5) utiliza
tion of skills (make available to other inmates any special skills that one 
possesses-e.g., well-educated prisoners helping others to frame peti
tions), (6) passive-aggressive protection (e.g., acquire homemade weapons 
and make clear to other prisoners that one has done so), and (7) pre
emptive strike (in McCorkle's research [1992, p. 166], a number of pris
oners suggested to the researcher that "'getting tough' often requires 
more than 'tough talk'"; for a full analysis of a preemptive strike of 
this kind ["Incident LLl"] in a maximum-security prison, see Sparks, 
Bottoms, and Hay [1996], pp. 239, 253-55). 

McCorkle's (1992) evidence, based on a study in Tennessee, was that 
individual prisoners might often adopt several different personal pro
tection strategies at various points in their sentence. But two broad 
styles of personal protection tended to predominate: namely 
"withdrawal/ avoidance," a strategy especially adopted by fearful, 
older, and socially isolated inmates; and "aggressive and proactive 
techniques," especially adopted by younger inmates. Unfortunately, 
however, McCorkle did not include all of the above-listed strategies 
within his research framework; in particular, he omitted the "sus
pended identity" approach. Empirical support for the adoption of 
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"suspended identity" strategies by prisoners has been provided by 
Schmid and Jones (1991), who argue that by embracing this approach 
"inmates are able to forestall more radical identity change and to 
maintain a general sense of identity continuity for most of their prison 
careers" (p. 415). It is therefore at least possible that the adoption of 
impression management techniques of this sort may help prisoners to 
feel safe in prisons, despite the apparent "pervasiveness of the rule of 
force" in the culture around them. However, at present such a sugges~ 
cion must remain speculative. 

We noted in the previous subsection some research evidence to the 
effect that prisoners, from a position of initial disorientation, gradually 
develop ways of coping with the social world of the prison. There is 
no evidence, at present, concerning the extent to which prisoners' per
sonal protection styles may alter as these "prison coping strategies" 
gradually gain ground, but this topic also would appear to be worthy 
of future exploration. 

C. Daily Routines and Daily Choices 
From one perspective, being a prisoner among prisoners is a lifestyle 

that requires continual choices. Do I try to be friendly to Inmate X or 
to avoid him? If I am waiting to use the telephone and another pris
oner seeks to usurp my place in the line, what do I do? Do I shout 
insults at other prisoners to show that I am "one of the lads," even if 
I might receive a mild assault in response? (see, generally, Edgar and 
O'Donnell 1998). 

Choices of this kind are clearly relevant to the incidence of prisoner
prisoner violence. McCorkle (1992) usefully reminds us that many 
physical assaults between prisoners "follow challenges to machismo, 
strivings for status, or disreputable dealings on the sub rosa economy" 
(p. 170). Hence, choosing to engage such activities will, prima facie, 
increase the risk of violent victimization; yet some striving for status 
or machismo often seems to the individual inmate to be necessary for 
survival in the inmate world (on this paradox, see further Edgar and 
O'Donnell [1998]). By contrast, continual withdrawal from challenges 
to status or machismo might well be "interpreted by aggressive in
mates as signs of weakness and vulnerability," so that those who "opt 
out" in this way "risk being assigned to a pool of victims who can easily 
be robbed ... or dominated" (McCorkle 1992, p. 170). 

These dilemmas posed by McCorkle take us back to the very impor
tant distinction, made by O'Donnell and Edgar, and supported in their 
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data, between "mutual victimization" (those who were victims and ag
gressors in different assault incidents) and "vulnerable victimization" 
(those who were repeatedly victimized without retaliation) (see also 
Edgar and O'Donnell 1998). We lack research evidence on this point, 
but from an analytic standpoint it would seem that avoidance of the 
"vulnerable victim" status must rank as the highest priority for com
fortable survival in the inmate world. If that is right, then successful 
"survival strategies" inevitably seem to court some risk of violent vic
timization. But a crucial and so far unasked question seems to be, Is it 
in fact possible to minimize one's participation in activities that risk 
violent victimization (such as striving for status or sub rosa trading) 
while at the same time also avoiding the potential label of "vulnerable 
victim''? Clearly, this kind of "tightrope-walking" will not be easy to 
accomplish, but how many prisoners in fact successfully achieve it? 
Such questions seem directly relevant to the "safety paradox" posed at 
the beginning of this section. 

D. Social Order and the Inmate World 
At this point in the argument, it is worth returning to the broader 

dimensions of order maintenance in prisons, previously discussed in 
Section IV above. The analysis in Section IV explicitly included the 
official power structure of the prison and interactions between staff 
and prisoners as key elements in overall order maintenance. But, as 
Cohen (1976) has usefully pointed out, within the more limited frame
work of the inmates' social world, some different considerations may 
apply when analyzing order. Most people, Cohen argues, if they are 
the victim of a criminal or civil wrong, turn naturally to the official 
agencies (police, courts, etc.) to obtain justice. But there are some so
cial contexts in which, when one is wronged, "the prevailing attitude 
and practice [in seeking redress] is some form of self-help or private 
vengeance" (p. 12). There is widespread evidence, in the prisons litera
ture, of prisoners' reluctance to turn immediately to staff when victim
ized by other prisoners. Hence, alongside the broader questions of or
der maintenance in prison (see Sec. IV above), for a full explanation of 
prisoner-prisoner violence one also has to consider the question of so
cial order within those parts of the inmate world that are based on 
"private justice" and thus have only a partial connection to the official 
structures. 

Systems of private justice may sometimes be based on normative 
consensus within a cohesive social group as is the case, for example, in 
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many religious communities. But in a social context such as the pris
oner community, where one has a "preference for private justice," as 
Cohen puts it, together with a notable lack of social cohesion in certain 
respects,46 then it is easy to see that the use or threat of violence tnay 
become socially endemic. In truth, in such a social context violence has 
for some actors a degree of positive social utility: "violence may be 
used to establish, assert, and restore relationships, especially relation
ships of dominance, where these relationships have been threatened by 
challenges, by failure to exhibit appropriate deference, [or] by asser
tions of autonomy incompatible with the demands of the relationship" 
(Cohen 1976, p. 4). 

It is worth reexamining the conceptual scheme of Section IV (see 
esp. figs. 3 and 5), with the specific context of the prisoners' world in 
mind. In figure 5, box 8 ("staff deployment, approaches, and skills") 
occupies a central mediating position, but such influences are, at least 
in a direct sense, largely absent in the inmates' own social world 
(though see Subsec. VIE below). Moreover, within the prisoners' 
world there is little compliance based on legitimacy, for few (if any) 
prisoners are recognized as having legitimate authority (as opposed to 
coercive authority) over their peers. Hence, within the prisoners' own 
world there is a variant kind of social order existing within the broader 
social order of the prison and unusually weighted toward coercive 
power and towards instrumental/prudential reasons for compliance. 
Not surprisingly, in such a social world violence is never far below the 
surface. 

In Section IVC above, the definition of "order" given by Sparks, 
Bottoms, and Hay (1996, p. 119) was quoted. The first part of that 
definition characterizes order as "any long-standing pattern of social 
relations ... in which the expectations that participants have of one 
another are commonly met, though not necessarily without contesta
tion." The literature on inmate subcultures in prisons has consistently 
suggested that there is a kind of social order, in this sense, within the 
prisoners' own world: that is to say, there is a kind of patterning of 

46 Most inmates do normatively assent to certain values such as the "preference for 
private justice" itself. Some sociological research studies (such as that of Sykes [1958]) 
have emphasized the pressures within inmate society toward the adoption of a value 
stance of "inmate solidarity," but even such analyses readily concede that in practice the 
inmate world contains many individuals who do not act fully in accordance with the code 
of "solidarity" (see e.g., Sykes [1958], chap. 5, on the various "argot roles" in the prison 
he studied). 
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social relationships and some common understandings about how to 
"go on" in this social milieu, so that, to an extent at least, mutual ex
pectations are "commonly met."47 Hence, the evidence that we have 
about the prisoners' own world suggests both that it is a special kind 
of social context unusually weighted toward coercive power and that it 
nevertheless frequently contains elements of predictability and order. 
These considerations seem highly relevant to the "safety paradox" 
posed in the introduction to this section, though no studies yet exist 
that analyze the safety paradox in these terms. 

E. The Role of the Prison Staff 
There is sometimes a tendency, when discussing prisoner-prisoner 

violence, to assume that this topic can be appropriately discussed with 
only minimal reference to the official routines and management of the 
prison. But such an assumption is false, as is evidenced by-in different 
ways-the Texas experience of the 1980s and the literature on new 
generation architecture and direct supervision (see Sec. III above). In 
Texas, management changes forced on the department of corrections 
by the courts led, indirectly and temporarily, to a massive increase in 
inmates' acquisition of makeshift weapons for self-protection and vio
lence. Management changes designed to calm the system then achieved 
a reduction of this kind of personal protection strategy. In new genera
tion prisons, the different physical layout and recommended manage
ment style could and should lead to the custodial staff being out of 
sight of the inmates far less often than in most traditional prisons, 
which obviously might well have effects on prisoner-prisoner violence. 
All this being the case, general questions relating to the maintenance 
of order in prisons (see Sec. IV above) are by no means irrelevant to 
issues of prisoner-prisoner assault but are in fact integrally related to 
them-even if, when discussing prisoner-prisoner assaults, one also has 
to take account of certain special features of the inmate social world. 

Since it seems therefore that changing the official routines or man
agement of the prison can indeed indirectly affect prisoner-prisoner 
violence levels, there is a concomitant challenge to prison administra
tors to consider how they might best achieve reductions in prisoner
prisoner violence by thoughtful management changes. 

47 For a brief overview of the literature on the sociology of prisons, with references, 
see Sparks, Bottoms, and Hay (1996), chap. 2. 
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included tlu; followlns: 

Study participants Included male 
tnmntcs who were placed In AS and 
comparison inmates In the gener~l 
population (OP). Plaeemem into AS or 
OP conditions occurred ns a function 
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of routine prison opennions, pend\ng 
the outcome of their AS hearing, with· 
out Involvement of the re$oarchers. 
All study participants chtssit1ed to AS 
were wn!tllsted for nnd plac<'.d in the 
Colorado State Penitentiary (C$P). 
lnmat(\1 who returned to OP following 
an AS hearing comprised the 0om" 
parlson group&. [There were some 
differences between groups on dem(>< 
graphics, Institutional behavior, and 
needsj.lnmarcs in both of these study 
comlilioltl> (AS, C!P) were divided Into 
two groups-inmates with mental 
Illness (Mil and with no mental ill· 
ness (NM!). 'l11cre are fewer Inmate~ 
wlth mental Illness than whhout, but 
because bi)th subgroups were of equnl 
interest to this study, separate groups 
enabled oveHclectkm oJ' inmates with 
mcntnl Illness. 

A third comparison group was 
included, This group included Inmates 
with sov(llil mental hcnlth problem~ 
placed In SCCP (with patterns of 
prison misbehavior, as measured by 
disciplinary violations]. The purpose 
of the SCCP comparison gmup wM 
to study inmate.s with serious me~\tnl 
illness and behavioral prohlerns who 
were managed inn psychiatric prison 
s~tting. 

A total of 302 male Inmates were 
approached to paniclpa.to in the study. 
Thirty refused to pl\rticipato. Two 
rnore offenders were cvnsldered '' 
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passive refusal lind were removed 
for lnnpproprinte sexual b~havlor 
towards the resear~her during the 
first testing session. An tldditionnl 23 
offender.~ !hter withdrew I heir consent, 
although the data collected to the 
point of their withdrawn! was used. 
In addltiort to refusals nnu withdraw. 
nls, I 0 Inmates releoscd prior ro the 
end ()f the study duo to dlscrctionnzy 
releases by the Parole Board arid one 
par!lclpant death. 

Five !~sting sessions were lnttially 
established nt 3·motHh intervals, 
beginning wllh Olt:dato of consent and 
Initial ndminlstratlon. Therefore, tests 
weresche.duled ut J months, 6 months, 
9 momlis and !2 montltsnl'terrhe bMc· 
fine assessment. However, this sched· 
ule WIL~ problematic fl1rthe AS groups. 
When the study begun, there wns u 
:\-month average wnit for Inmate.~ to 
lle transferred lo CSPdue to ashortaae 
or i\S beds. While on the wait list, AS 
In mutes wt~re held In a punitive segre
gation bed nnheir orighlnting fadlhy. 
lt was determined thut the primary 
goal wru; to study inmates in a single 
long·term segregation flleillty (CSP) 
to limit confounding \•ariables and, 
fhcrel'ore, the bose line mcasura should 
be col Jected upon placement Into CSP. 
However, It was also r·ecognlzed lim! 
significant changes could occur while 
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Sonte Observations About the Colorado 
Segregation Study 
by David I..ovell and Ham Toch 

()'Keefe ct nl. (2010) hnve released u 
report claiming tOdcal with "psyehologlcal 
dfects of admlnistmtive $egregnfion,"Thls 
is an ambitious undertakin&lx,cause psy
cholagictd effects of prison environments 
are difficult to describe. The: dlfficullies 
arise bee Hose the same prison t:nvlronmcnt 
c.an utTcet dlfferMl Inmates differently, 
and because any given prisoner responds 
differently w different enviranmanls, or 
to the same Mvironmenl undei' dlffemnt 
circumstances. It Is therefore important to 
understlind tile precis~. environmental condi
timu involved and the individual prisoners 
exposed to thC!le condlt!OI.is. ('!bell, 1992) 

Who i~ in AdtninistrutiYe 
Segregation, and V\'hy'l 

The O'Kc.efe smdy Is set ill Colnradn, 
and the fL'st observation to bo mn.dtl with 
respect to this setting is that "!i!lmlnistmti ve 
segregation" in Colorado nppcm I<> he us~d 
with carefree pmmlsauiry.At the time of th~ 
study, the Colorado system had a number of 
adminhtmtive.~egregatlnn (AS) settings, b~ 
rar the larg~-st of whieh was a ponitentlnry 
with 7 56 beds ond u hefty waiting list. The 
Colorado system had:ZO,OOO p(woners. This 
means thnl fully 4% of the stnto's pri~on 
pop1llation was b(>lng ndtr1inlstmtivcly 
relegated to solitary confUlCOlent. 

Colorado used n lonna! clnl>slficllllon 
:;chutll\1 for nil prisoners c;.;cept those being 
ndmittlstmtively SiliJl'Ci!ll!ed. !11 roJntion tO 
these p1isonem, the R~port oll\ll~ t\ l:loU~rplatJ.t 
description of critorlrt tiscd by a(\min!stntlors 
to the effect that the prisoners who were 
being segregnted had been found til "display 
\lolent; dungtmll!S, and disruptive behav, 
lors."111e study did not include information 
about how lntcrenccs relating to "violence, 
dnngerousne,1s, and dlsmptlveness" were 
drawn in Colorado, but !h<! daw mises some 
disquietlng···<lt1d unnnsweretl"'""]u~,stlons 
about who W!lq placed in AS, Md why. 

The study divides the Inmates being 
studied ir1to "rnentlllly ill" <Mil Md "non" 
mentally ill" (NM!) prlson~l1!, and compnt<lS 
segregated Mls und NMls to their Jlr08omp· 
tlve counterpans !n the general population, 
According to H table of group attributes, 
!he ~egregated-and pre,~umably, "violent, 
thmgerous nnd disruptlve"-:-NMls had 

avtlmgcd 13.2 discipllnaty violnL\onn, com
pnred !(ll6violatlonn l'Orthc non-segregated 
NMis. Though the recorded prison mis
behavior of these segregnted inmates wa~ 
Ums lcsg frequent, they stood out 011 anotlwr 
attribute: Over half (54%) of the AS m.-11 
group was Hispanic, cmnpart'.d lo 33% of 
the cotn1terpm1 (non•segr~gatcd) group. 
Here an obstacle to interpretafion is miscd 
that crops up 1\lpeatedly throughout the 
manmciip!. Renders find thrmselvoo swim· 
mlngln a lloodofpsychometrlcdllta: every 
so nflen a clue drllis hy, lAcking,, however, 
a tether lO the conrextw-to what Willi going. 
on around lhc prisoners ~nd staff while they 
carried out this study~-we are left to guoos 
whnt it might mean. In tltis oase, we ktlOw 
that 45% of the CSP NMI groups lmd tx;cn 
identified 11s gang mernbllrS, and we mny 
g\te,~s thnt such nttrlbut!ons were probably 
responsible for the disproportionate pres· 
ence of Hlspnnicg in ll1ls gmup. Wl1ut did 
tl!CBe prisonet~ suy ubout their n.~slgoment to 
AS, how did theirac,cmmtsdifferfrorn thcl!le 
of non•offilinted paJticipmtts (lr members of 
other !\TOUps, a:nU how might thelr allegiance 
have affect~,d their ap(mrent t'llllilien~.c? We 
cnn only spe<:ulnte, thereby doing justice 
ncifhet to the etl'orts of the authors nor 10 
our crcdlh!lity as CO!'!UJ1cntatots. 

As for the segregated Ml group, 44% 
was de.~ignated OS ne~>llifih; sex·Offcndei' 
trentment, und 34% ns h11vlns nooda rulllted 
to "solf.;:lt1Stntctlveness." 'Despite tho bald 
MSerticn thot "Colorado does mit haw pro-
f<X\tlve custody for inm«l(\~" (p. 8), lheso ru-e 
designations thilf plAllSlbly desolibc 11 group 
t\f prisoners rc.quil'ing prntcction, though 
hardly prisoners who, in o11<!fe$etling, would 
become. "violent, dangerous ami ctisruptivcl," 
For mauy ofthem, AS m1ght have provided 
refuge !'rom gencml population, tmd for all 
W<l know (note the requir<ld qualification) 
the nee<l for refuge might have trisgare~l 
the behavior that le<lto AS os well as theiJ• 
willingness to tolerate its tes~'iclions. 

Despite a lower proport.ion of sex 
offenders among ,A,;;; inmates In Wnsh· 
ing\(\11 slate (]4%, 20% among the men
tally Ill), adtnlnistrntors there classlf1cd 

. fully one·third of AS lnmntli.S ~s protection 
Ctls~,q (Lovell, ~1.0 l o: Pacholkc, 201 0); 
fmtltemtortl, unlike Colbrado, WashingtQtl 

provides other fommlly designated pwtcc-. 
tive custody uults. Indeed, protection OI!Se.~ 
ol'ten foundtheitway tmoAS to nvoid being 
labeled "PC" and presumed snitches. To 
wbnt extent similar proces~".s ltffected the 
compoNition of O:ltorudo's AS population, 
and the response of pattlaipanls to living 
there, we can only guess. 

Colmter-lllillltlve Findings 
Contmry to the oxrx:ctntions Dfthe authors 

118 w~llllli mnny observers and students ()f 
SllJ){trrfltlX settings, the Sl\tdy's flndtngs "were 
l«rguly inconsistent with o!lr hypotheses 
and the bulk of literature that intliOllte& AS 
is extremely detrimental to inmotes wlth 
and witlwut mental ilhiess" (p. viii), U:nf'
illg through the report, we cncoomer chart 
after chart ln which groups of patilc!pllnts 
showed little chnngo fmrrt the beginning to 
th¢ end of the one··yenr study, r>r In which n 
sligltl pnttem of change among CSP inmola.~ 
W!IS pnrnlleled by their cou!t!r,rparts in gen· 
em! population, or In which tlw measured 
changes showed improvement ratlwr than 
dererloretion. Most of the tests were sliced 
into subsoaiii.S Md recombine<! intoconlJ!OS· 
ites (OM is ten1ptcd to say.like the m(Jngogc· 
backedseeurlli08 tho! bro11ght downtl1ebond 
market and our economy): these oomposit~s 
were intended tome~suri.\ the vnrioU$ "con• 
structs" (withdrawal, alienation, hostility, 
etc.) lllat have been h~ld to chnracwrlt.c the 
ham1s of solltnry conl'memonl. With 14 mea· 
sures, fol!r or tJve measurement intervals, 
five groups, nnd I i constructs, the possihlc 
data pollll$ nte abl!ltdanL Hence the flood of 
dam, and thedifticulry offmdlng IU1 cmpiri
tlll mooring for a rosponse other than, it C(Ul 't 
be tmc, Nev~rthcless, we will try, 

The most flabbergMtlng chlim in the 
RcpDfl is thnt the roseorol1ers had rocmded 
an il1itlnl guirt in "psychologlmll Wtlll·beins" 
among segr~gatcd pdsoners, The ~mhors 
do not dMCribe the condllions under which 
this alleg.ed "improvement" in "well-being" 
occutred. However, "when tl1es1udybegan, 
there was u three-month average walt porlod 
for Inmates to bu transferred ... due to u 
sbortnac of AS beds," ami, "while on the 
wuitlist, AS prisoners were behtg held in 
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punitive segregation nt their origlnnting 
lacility" (p. 19). l\IRcwhero (p. 9) the Report 
notes th~r punitive segregation cells in 
Colorndo arc completely strif)ped down, 
devoid o( pt·lvilcgcs, and strictly designed 
for ~hart-term punitive placc.ment. 'rhls 
circumstance may hnvc n brmring on the 
fact that th<' O'Ke¢re study could cloim to 
have round Us "lmprowmont ... betW(!~1t the 
first uml se~ontl pcrit\d." (p. vlill. Arrothcr 
circurnstnnc~ Is the AS hearing llself which, 
in ~ome systems perhups less enlightened 
than Colomdo'~. e<m be an aversive ex peri· 
ence in which iltrnutes uro told just why they 
havuno excuse for being so rotten that they 
deS\ltW llothing better than the hol!l. Also 
role van! is the fact that the first week of AS 
in Colorado offers commensurately ptini· 
!i~e conditions, despite the rncl that theAS 
prisoMrs ltavc presumably done nothing for 
which they could be ptmishcd. 

Conditions of confinement in lim peni· 
tentinry in which the study took pl~ce are 
fully catalogued ln the !lcport, but there 
are no lnf~ren,es drawn··,-nor cnn uny be 
mndily irtferred-·-·afxJUI the "psychological 
effect" of the specific sets of deprivntiM 
that are de&eribe<J. We thus have no way or 
nscenalnlng to what extent the damage that 
is invnl'inbly done in sogn~gntion sDtllngs to 
vulnemblc prisoners by isolation, enforced 
inactivity nnd sen~,wy depdvntion might be 
ncutmlit.ed or nrneliomted by SOfll(\ elements 
of the Colorado reglma, su~h as outside 
windows, choice llftelevlslon prnglllmmlng, 
artsupplles.recrootiMttl gnm\!i!l and plltJ:Ics, 
convoniem 11~sk lightR the prisoner cu.n 
control, "cognitive ciMS~s:' monthly visitR 
l\lld weekly phone 0alls. It is concolvdble, 
thorul'ore, til at forsomt' undetermined subset 
nf study participMts, thMleusurotl improve~ 
tnent in psychtlsaoiul f'unclionlng uun be 
attributtd to the relntive comfmts of AS, 

We have mcntl<l1ted the.se contextual 
rncts bc:cause the most sal tent coutllct, 
intultive tlndlng reponed by O'Keere and 
her cOlf(ltlfiHt>.l is the luck of significant dif· 
ti:renccs in tl1elnncn.~um of"psycthologlcal 
well-being" acro~s confinement conditions 
and over time, The po~fllbillty that men· 
sured galnR In pn)'chosoclal func;tionlng 
reflect an improvem~nl In c!rc.umstancll$, 
however, miscs qul!l!ltions about Just whut 
the te~ts were measuring. Those doubts 
are reinforced by two considerations: ( 1) 
patterns in the data suggesting subswntlnl 
but undescribed diversity within the various 
groups being compared, which may reflect 

wenknoss~;<s tn th!l methods of analy.~ls 
applied ia this report: and (2) the occnsl.onnl 
devlM!rins from tile predomlnonr patrern of 
minimal ch!\nge In status, or trends ln AS 
participants mimicked by paralfclchanges 
nrrtong tlmk GP countef()lltts. 

Gt'tlsping at Stt:llll'll 

The exmnples in this section arc ,~lim 
reeds in this river of data. On their own, 
they provide little hopo or avoiding the 
lntcrprctutlon that Inmates tltrc much bet· 
tor than expected under AS coltdllions. \Ve 
describe them here for two masons. Given 
tJw, 1momwu11 system~l.ic effort and nlt\lll· 
tion lo tletall ropmented by thi8 study, the 
authors desNVe bener than a declaration 
that it must not be true. On the other hnud, 
the~ll examj:lfes illustrate our bus hi ars.u· 
ment: imw!l¢$ n~hiblt a variety of ptt!lems 
over lime that cannot be understood in avnl" 
~ge terms ot without refun)t\Ce tu whn! their 
prtson lll)tlirtgs moon to them, Consequently, 
dMplte the volume of data, no syl!t~nmtlc 
interpretation of the t'lndings ls p<mlble. 
All we hnw is quCBtlons. · 

Slo(JI!S and A\'1\l"Ug¢ Values. On<Jsct of 
summary stilllstic~ is Jlresentcd.ln Table 12 
(p. 53). !'he value,~ are not rendily Interpre
table. slrlce tlmy are derived from composite 
measures of "construct.~" such as anxiety. 
Tht: components ure subscmlcs within eli f. 
rerent inmuments; selection of .~uhscul<>.s is 
~upponed bystnti&lical measure-~ ofrolinbll· 
ity and "convergent validity," l.e .. correln· 
tlunsnmung results ofthc varioussubscales. 
Subscalevalue.~ are $ltlm:latdimd by CJ\ntet
ing !he rnean v<~lue across ttm sttmple on 0 
and dividing by the standartf d~vlution: anu 
th~" composile li(~ores represent rneans ofthu 
stand1trdized subscales. So tho ntc.<n vulue 
of' .30 011 :mxlcty for the CSP MI group is 
0.3 standard deviations rrom th¢ nll!fin or 
the et~tltt~sarnple. Oencmusly ussurningthnt 
we understand these manipulations, wcnute 
tlmt in r,<meral lhllstnndnrd deviations forthe 
crJmpnsitu scores :uc much greater than the 
me1111s. We infer that average score.:; mask 
~'Onsldcruhle diversity among members of 
the ~mne admlnistrativ"IY defiMd group~ 
(CSP NMl, CS!' M1, OP NMI, etc.), 

011e method by whlchtheamhors assoss 
whether different !lfOUP-' chung.e in different 
wzys over time~~ "slope analysis," in Which 
the slo1~~ of S¢OI'M on <mch measurt~ b culcu .. 
hued for mwh (larticipant, and tesrs are tun 
to determine whether th~re nrc significant 
dlffuronce-~ In slope between. for example. 
AS and OP innmtes. Muny of the charts, 
howt:ver, disploy cfimbing sc.ores from 
one point to lmolhot·, then a hOrizontal Hue, 
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' followed by a decrcaso, or the reverse, or a 
V or inv(lrted V pntt\Jm, Dear In mind rhat 
lhesc patterns reflect average vnluc.~ within 
groups, so there is likely even more vurlety 
in p~ttems am!lng indlvidualinmate.q, What 
factom mightirlg)iler shifts in the traJeetories 
of purtlcipnnts? \Vc. (101\ only gull$s, but the 
aut horn might hnve asked the lnmale$ nnd 
reported patterns or response~. 

11tC-<;~~Jwo obsetvotlons suggest that the 
authors' analysis of nvemge values within 
the live groups may ma.1k wild fluctuntiarls 
In levels of dc!Ipnlr, hostifity, ijpathy, among 
Individuals \lr groups-·nm necessarily the 
admlnlstrntlvely de.flrtlld one.>. This defeet 
could be remedied by a more line-grained 
a1lalysls that identlfie.~ variellM of patterns 
within Mil across group.~. !(restricted tt:l the 
study'A psychometric lnstnunenls and their 
derivatives, how~;~vcr, 5uch &n illllllysis would 
not settle doubts nboutwhether the meusuros 
rellec.twhut we tare nbout when we ques· 
!ion U1e sys«Hna!lc \tso Ofhmg·term solitary 
cnn finemcnt. Rea~ons for doubl on this score: 
nra lllustmted by severlll of the nnding& tfint 
dcvluwl from the gaiJetal pnttem. 

Deviations li'txlm the.l~tttern, Prom our 
reading, under the nw~drowning conditions 
mentioned earlier, the clenrc.st exception tc1 
the protlominnnt pattern is the withdr«wnf· 
alienutlon CDnstmct «rrtong tho NMlgroups 
(Tobie IS, p. 60), in which o 8trbstantlul 
deterioration of functioning (measured by 
!ncreMing vnlues) Is reported for the Clll' 
(ASJ NM'f group. Tn the fl..xecutive Sumrnmy 
the authors clnim that "this tlnding We$ true 
for the two [CSP and 01'1 NMl groups, so it 
is 1101 uttrlilutnblc to AS" (p. vlii), l11e clumgc, 
however. WM rnlhergreater for theCSP (AS) 
group: ltom·-.11 to-m, vs. Jrom.,45to<l'.l, 
111\!i!le vnluM represom movernent tllwMl> the 
mean of!h¢ allen~Hon-wlthdtuwal constniCl 
value for total sample, uO% of whom were 
mentally Ill; thus the CSP NMI gr(Jup mom 
l'iost:lly rest.•mbled the mentally ill with respect 
to 1111.~ constmct Ht llle beginningtlfthestmly 
than Rl the end. The cllnicnl slgn!lkance or 
this chnngr~ however, is diffl~ultlo usscss 
because of the degre,e to which the data have 
lx:elt cooked, us de-qcribed above. ln the (~a'"' 
o!' wlthd.mwnl, tho compl>sltc score derives 
from two snbooales of tho same instnJmct\t: 
i.e., perhnps $Items In Ute 22-item ('crsonal· 
it)' Asse.!smcnt Sotemlel'. o sho•t-form t~.~~ 
ba.'>el'l on the Pet'llonulity Assll$Srncnt !nvcn· 
tory, 111 ~~s.~css how consequential it is to 
find nn average movement from -.31 to -JJ7 
would require psychmnetrlc expertise, an 
understanding of the PAS. nnd knt>wledgcof 

See SlWIUWA'tlON R'tlJDl: 1"1{1< 14 
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What Should We Think About the Study on the 
Psychological Impact of Confinement at Colorado 
State Penitenti.ary? A Human Rights Perspective 
by Jamitl Fell!i~r 

'!11e mo1<t troubling correctional develop
ment in recbnt decadeg rnny be the stunning 
c.xpansic>n In theuso of prolonged admlnls· 
tratlv<l segregation (ASJ, typicnlly in super 
mrLxlmum security facilities, lJnfOJttmntely, 
f\lghth Arrwndment litigation lms been of 
lirtle help for inmates enduring thu hnrsh 
AS conditions of isolation and reduced 
tlpportunities for sensory stimulation and 
purposeful activities. Even when fl!Ced 
with confl.::mpornry and hlstoricai<Widence 
that prolonged liolati!lli can lead to seri
ous psycho! ogi~al disturbances In previ· 
ously healthy prisoners. the courts ltave 
dCf\1ITCd to prison ollldnls 1'vho insist such 
conlinement is ri\'Ce.~•ary for prison saf~ty 
and se<Jurlty. The)• lmve al~o trlvializcd 
the mental suffeth1gof many, If Ml most, 
Isolated lnrnutes. 111e court ln M&dtld v. 
C'rllmez,889ES~pp.l146(N.D.CA 199S), 
·conclucled, ror example, that the mental 
pain surrered by rnany inmatc.1ln the Secure:. 
Housing, l.Jnil or California's Pelicnn Ilay 
State Prison did not "signlfk,antly excocd 
the kind of !).M~rali1Al!l psychological pnln 
ltllll courts have rcmnd compatible with 
Eighth Amendment NtMdnrds."' 

To dfi.t~. rhe only consistent substillltlve 
brtght spot in superrnax Htignt.lon hall beer'! 
the protC'.ctlon of prlsnners whose existing 
or f)rlor ment~J illness puts then1 at high 
risk of S!:rious injury to their mentttl health 
1r connnect In AS. In claM action cases In 
atleMt 14 states, f~.dernl coutis hnve either 
issued decisions or accepted settlements 
that prohibit Ol' sharply limit prison oftlcials' 
abillty ttl place or keep mentally ill prisoners 
in i$olnted conilnemenf.~ 

Given the crrnnped and unfriendly Ilighth 
Arncndrne1\t jnrlnprudence nnd the llmit~d 
prospect;! for success challenging AS, It Is 
littlo wonder that smn~ ptlsMer t'lghts law· 
ytws and their psychilllrlc experts responded 
with ~ngry conce.m to the publication of 
the results of reswrch on the psyclmlogi
cal effects of on~ yt!<lr of confinement al 
Colomdo 's Rupcrmnx prison, Colorado Stalil 
Penitentiary (CSI').l TI1ey roar the 1'\llWar-c[l, 
which showed sc.ant adv&rs<' p~ychologl· 
cal irnpuot from CSP confinement, might 
undercut their' efforts to rerom\ and reduce 

the use of AS. (See Metzner und O'Keefe 
for description of research nnd rcsul~~.)' A$ 
so!11ctme, who has long crirlclze.d the U ,S. 
penol!unt for Rupermnx pri.~ons and has 
wished U.S. courts would acknowledge 
h<)W ensily th<~ pursuit of safety and se.curity 
can slide into cruelty, .I !UYI nonetheless not 
as dlsmayr.d by the study a~ are some. The 
study does not legitimize AS, either ill CSP 
or obcwhcre, a!ld lt certainly does not obvl· 
ate human rigbts·bascd ~rlticisms. 

Beforollrnning some of the remmn.o1 for 
my lx;Uef the study should not frustrate 
stJ]:Xlrmux rcfonn effort$, l want to address 
doubts that nnw exist about the $tudy's 
hltogrlty.l wasoneoftlneaou~~!denl~J·ubeTS 
of the nine person ndvlsory committee for 
tho study; thtl orlW six wcro officluls with 
the Col<lrado Depnttrnetn or Corrections. 
The committee ~~ommunlcated and met 
frequently from lh~ very begl11J1i.ng of the 
prt~ect through its conclusion. Ottr discus· 
sions wero extensive, open and no holds· 
barred, The prlnciptll rcscarcbers {the head 
of research n.t the Colorndo Dcpanmont of 
Cmmtlons !Uld a p!'ofe-~sot ln tho Depart· 
ment of Psychology of the University nf 
Colorado) did their best fo develop n sound 
mili:'411'Ch profooor that would ovcrotnne some 
or the problems with prior ~tudles nod that 
would penni! a sdentlf'ically valid m"'<lsure· 
mcnt ofth~psycholo&>ical impactofa year's 
C(JI1fmement at CSP-;1 dlfficultenterpdse 
nt b!11t. If tiler•~ are nwthodologk•alflaws in 
the study, th()y do not reflect any effort by 
the re-scurohet'll or the C<)IOrJdo Depanment 
of Com:ctl<)n& to skew the results, 

!leave ltto others to debnte whetherthc 
Colorado study used the best methodology 
to tc;~ its hypotheses, whcthDr there are fea
sible ullemntlve methodologies that might 
have bettor captured th.cr study participants' 
psychological symptoms and trajectory, and 
wheth~rsuch altemaliv~.a would have led to 
different rosu lis. (l f the Col ora do ~tudy had 
lbund serious psychokl!~icul deterioration 
among CSP inmates, il would no doubt 
have been met with ctlticism, but presum
nbly from different qumers.) Without 
dismissing concern nbout the methodology, 
tho research msults are worth consldotlng 

on their own tem1s. What does the study 
say-~td whm ctoesn 'tit sny-uboutsuper· 
mnx confinement'! 

First, it is tmportrull to emphasize thot tho 
Colorado reseMch did not seek to determltw. 
whNlmr prol<:mgedAS Is nece.~sruy, whether 
tlther n<ln·l$Oiatlon bnNed appmnches ro dif
ficult ordangerou~ Inmates might be equally 
If not more elfeelive in terms llfprison surety 
or secutlty, or whether the specific cu11di· 
lions at CS1' nre cllll.~istent with the Eighth 
Amendment or human rights, lt focused 
solely on psychologlcallmpacL l $ltocld also 
ndd that I do not endorse the actual condl· 
tlous ut C'.SP, how it is usetl, who is confined 
them (particularly the lncl\lsion of mentally 
illlnmntes), why, and for how long, Much or 
the cr!ticlsm l have levi(',(! elsowhet\l against 
sur>ern1n.x prisons u~plit:s to CSW 

lmpnct on the Non·Mentnlly Ill 
Tuming to p:;ycllological impact, let 

us consider first the research finding thnl 
inmates who were included In tha "nt111· 
mentnliy 1!1" gr(mp at CSP did not have 
a downward psyohologlcal t:taJeotory, It 
would be a mistake to interpret this finding 
a~ proof AS docs not harm heallhy Inmates. 
The study revealed thnt the.se Inmates 
(llke those diagnosed as rnentully ill) wete 
nlrendy hiJihly symptomntlc nt tile star1 of 
the slttdy when they were sent to CSP, aq 
rev~ulcd by their inllial scores on multiple 
psychologlcnllltld cognitive measures. 
Indeed, many already displayed "SHU 
syndi'Ome" symptoms, ('f11c st.udy did not 
exami~e why they hnd those ~ymptorns, 
e.g., did they develop them while in seg· 
rcgutlon prior to assignment to CSPI Did 
they enter prl~on with thenm flor the most 
)lillt the inmates romlne<l elevuted symp· 
toms thmughout the st\Jdy, 1f the study had 
nssessed tht) itnllnct of tine year's segnlgn
tion on inrnutes who did notulrcady have 
such symptoms, the results might well have 
been different. Oihcrd!stinctlvc features of 
the study ptutlclpu.nts nlso limit 1t1e extent to 
which the. findings can be genetRlized. J'lor 
exomple, Inmates wha wero illiterate were 

Ill! l!011 CMc Res\'lllrch JnstlltltG. Pholoc.:opylng or othQr toprodu¢tl¢n wllhout wrlfien poonlsslon 1~ e<!Xessly prohlbltiXIMd Is a \'lola !ion of llOfll'rfght 
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excluded, and people who cannot read and 
write Jnny find segregation much lmrder to 
tolerattl tl\011 others. 

Whilo all supermax prisons impose mis· 
ery, each Impose.~ ltl; own version. The basic 
confinement model is the sam~~23 to 24 
hours rt dfly of solltnry In-cell confiMment 
( ulthough double ceiling exists In Rome seg
regation units), a~ well as extcnsi.ve security 
measures and survelllan<'e. nm them are 
~ignlficant differences In the physical condk 
tlons, privileges ond progt'Hms at diffet\lllt 
frtclltties and the Colornd" study raises tha 
que:<tk>rt of whether tht11ic dlflbrcnccs might 
affect psychological impact. 

CSP has a eomhlnation of (1:\lltuml that 
was not pt•esenl in the superrilrlx prisons 
whe.re experts t:oncludcd the conditions 
produced psychological d!)lerloratlon mnong 
prisoners who had not previously been 
mentally ill. Por ~xample, I he CSP cells 
have windows to the outside, lhe cell doot-s 
have windows Hnuugh which prisoner~ can 
manage to sec each other (and they appar· 
ently communicate in sign languag~). all 
prisoners "xcept th~r1 at the lowest level of 
privileges hnY(fncces~ ttl mdiomtd tclevlsion 
nnd con participate ill educational and skills· 
tmhancing pmgramming., tlwy have s0111c 
access to tclcphoM and visits, they can get 
books, newspapers, mngnz[Ile.l, an suplllies 
and gumes, und t.here does not appeur w be 
the arbitrary nnd cxcc\Sslve use of (brce that 
cr~atcs u clirnato oit~t1sio11 Md l'l\arsuch us 
cxlste<l M p,,Jk.an l%y, Prisoners who follow 
tho mlc.1 and engage in the tv,qui~ite progmms 
prognl$S thl't>ugh (:SP's"qunlity of life'' levd 
system and >t>osl haV11 n rt,nlistic prospect ot' 
gelling back to genet~ I populution (lftheynre. 
not dischargtxl or released to pnrole llrst).• 

In light oftheCo!Jlmdostudy nnd in the 
absence of research on differences between 
SUJ:>eHml.\ prisons. it is at least worth specu· 
latina wheth<or CSP's particular version of 
supemut~ Gont1nem<:nlmay b(lit,ss psycho· 
loglcally damaging than oth~rs. Superrnax 
fad lilies that differ from CSP remain ~~~ 
vulnentblc as before to churg~.s tltey e~1use 
inmmes to psychologically deteriorate. 

Impnct on thl\ Mentally til 
Wlnu ubour prisoners who hnd di!ignoscs 

ofrnental ill no.% when they 1w.re sent to CSP'? 
The study indicat~l that ovemll 7% W0!\1-

cnerl, 20% improved, and the rest remain&! 
cssent Iaiiy unchanged over the course of the 
study. II is unfortunate that the: study lacked 
the tlnw to t~ll us the tOI!IIlensth or time th<> 
CSP p!ll1idpants spemur the different quality 

of llfe levels. ft Is reasonable to assume that 
thosec who spent the mo,qt time nL level one 
(the harslwst) were more symptomntie nnd 
may have shown more signs of deterioration 
than those who progressed to and spent more 
time at th~\ higher levels. 

Tile study onpttJrN; symptoms rep011cd 
at spe~ifk testing intervllls. ilnd does not 
reflect discrete eplsod~s of di$tmss that 
may have occurred and ended betw~en 
testing. Apatt from the self reported symp
toms, DOC clhlicfans documented :2.2 
self-harming ideation of behavior "crisis" 
event.~ rm 10 of the mcntall)l ill CSP slmly 
pnrticipams ·over tlm research year (one~ 
inmate accounted for one-third of those 
ev011ts) nnd II or !hem had episodes of 
psychotlcsymptorns (one inmate accounted 
for hulf of those episodes), but the study 
does rl\lt indicate the precise natut'<), severity 
and duration of those episodes, nor does ll 
indknte whether the in111ates hud similor 
crises prior to CS!'eont1nement.7 

That some already Ill prisnners got 
worse at CSI' will !1(>1. surprise unyone 
!iuniliar with prolonged udministrntiv<l $<>g
regnlion. 'llte srnull proportiot1 who deterio
nncd ttl a~ mflect the fact that relatively few 
nfthe mentally ill study partlclpants at C.'iP 
had been designated by Department of Cor
rt>,clions (\linleal staffas h~ving high rnentul 
health needs.8 The CSP reSlJirs mlgllt have 
been differellt if the CSP study group had 
ii1cludod more acutely ill inmutes. 

Corrections officials should not toke 
heurt thut stJine mentally Ill inmates 
im1"oved in segregation. [lis well known 
ttutt mnny mentally ill inmates nnd general 
population extremely stressf<rl ii.nd huve <I 
dift1cult time ~oping (whkh can load to Hm 
mlsco>tduct thllt h111ds thertllnAS in tll<t fnst 
plr1ce). SrJ!itary ln-cc.il confinemeut m~ty 
offer something of a refuge for rhem. But 
tltc housing al!emaliw.s for the rnentRfly Ill 
should not be gonef'al population Qr S(.lgte· 
gatlon. lfinrnat<!ll with ooriousmcntalh<lulth 
prllblems arc going to be cotlflnecl irl prisM. 
officials need to create l'a<1ili!ies designed 
nnd staff~.d to respond to their unique neecis 
and vulnei'ubilities. Operated !Cl promote 
prison safety primarily 1 hmugh isolation 
and deprivation, Sltpermnx pl'iBoiiS nre 
vpunt"r .. thentp<wtl~. lntnat"s With mental 
iII ness at CSP who improved during the 
study nevertltcl<;ss re.tnained symptomatic. 
"Improve," or course, ls a r'e!Htive terrn. 

Most lmportaut, the !'act that 70% of 
the mentally ill study pnrtleipanw ut CSl' 
rcrnnincd unchunged ov1n' th\' C0\1llle of Ill~ 
study yrw is striking c.vldence that GSP is 
llLl place for the menU\IIy ill, Stuylng tile 
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same mean$ remaining mentally ill-highly 
symptomatic, lllness unabated. The study 
does not attempt tndetennlne iftbenbsence 
ofimprovement I; the, re~ult of the conditions 
(>I' conffnernertt, the nature, quantity and 
quality of mental health services provided 
to CSt1 Inmates. ot' both. But the bottom 
line. is th!!l the prepondcrnncc of mentally 
ill inma!es at CSP do J1Ql get oo1ter. 

The Humlnt!Ugb!s Pel'S}lectl"e 
Thl.lre are hermits who happily shun 

hvmnn contact, Mosl of us, howcv.cr, arc 
social beings who require mQaningful 
interac!i<ln with others to be fully human. 
A .. ~ humans, we also no:ed conL1ct with the 
nutuml world, sensory nnd intellectual 
Rtlmulntkm, and the opportunity to engage 
in put'p!lsefol activities. Unfott\Jrttltely, 
under current fllghth Amendment cas~ 
low. prisoners "deserve" no moro thau the 
mlllimum civilized necessitlc.s···i.c .. l'ood, 
slteltm·, warmth, mmltati<lll, nrtd riwdicnl 
Ctlt'c. The fact that llving in segregrttion cut 
orr from other poople1111d the nntvml world 
c.un cause uuer misery, that lt cnn be nn 
e,~porkmce ukin lo "living in a tomb,'' Is of 
filtitH1t)hstitutionalmoment absent the ere-· 
ill!on or eXliC<lrbutiiJn of mental i!fness.~ 

Grounded in humanist I(\ principles, the 
htHnan lights assessment of prolonged 
seg1·egation is rar rnnm critioal. Tile s!Miing 
ptJinl i~ intcmationalliUJt\llll rights h'i!aties. 
Under the fnternartonal Covcnam on Civil 
and Polllical Rights, corrections otnclitls 
have ll positive obllgtltfon to respect the 
humarlity and Inherent dignity of all prison 
inmates, even thoi>C decmtti dangrli'OIJS arid 
dH1kult, und the pdma>y Jlurrmse of in cal' 
ceration must be tlw "rof<mnatio11 and soclnl 
rehabilitation" of tnmates.ll' Humart tight~ 
lre<tties also prohlhlt officials !rom subj~ct
ing Inmates to torture ororhercrtid, inhuman 
ordegrlldlng punishment or lrentnlent." 
, Although corrections professionals do 
dot like the tetm, lannllf\ rights authoritl~~ 
consider admini.strutlv~l uugrcgntlon to be a 
fmm ofso!Haty connm~ment, In re.cognilloll 
o1'fhe fact that its defining fcnt11m ig in•cctl 
conflnctnent that Isolate.~ lnrnates fnJm cacl\ 
otlwr and staff. Solitnry confinement docs 
nott!Utornaricnlly Vh)l.ate human rights: 
the h<mtun rights assessment dollllmls on 
th<:l specific. conditions, !he justification 
fM them, the if• duration and the vulnet'
abllities and Meds of individual ptisoncrs. 
Porcxample, harsh conditions ofisolntkm 
lvhlch ~re accer)table for a month mny be 
cruel when Imposed for yours. Danyfflg « 

Sen flUMAN /1/(iH.TI>, pngo IS 
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by the present authors: Drs. Gmssittn and 
Kupil'rs.1 

One nf the most stunning and incsc:tpablc 
stntiAtical facts regarding long•tem\ :mgril~a
tion is that Oflt\V~rage, 50% of completed 
suicld\)S by inmates occur nrn<lng the2-8% 
of prisuners who are housed ln isolat\ld 
conOnement.l This fac-t can mrum only two 
things: either it demonstrates that segregation 
I~ psychologlr.ally toxic, or else if dcmtlll• 
stnlles thatth~ mnro troubled lnmme.s who 
need psychiutrlc help nre lnstcnd placed In; 
o psychlutricully punitive environment Of 
oours~. it is both: the mme psychologlcnlly 
trnubled innmtes have lesswntrnl over their 
behnvlor, tllld the system's tesponse t<llhe:ir 
ullilccept~ble behaviors I~ to punish them 
with isolation. 'l'hc troubl<ld irlnlllte then 
psyt1bologlcatly deteriorates tn segregation. 

The Color!\do researcher's data ilsel f 
includes qui! a a l()t of p~ychintric digt.J'ess 
and quite o fe.w p~ychoti<:: und suicidnl crise.~ 
nmong the Sttbjocts with mental illness in 
administmtiv~ segregation during thtl study 
period. The reseRrchers, htllvever, chase 
to lgnom the.se crisc.s or tliK111Is$ thomas 
inslgniflcant. Perhaps bccuuse they deemed 
this tendency towfirds psychiatric crisis to be 
pre-existing, they did not ~~mtclutk: that the 
sulcidlll and p~ychotie ct'ses that occtm~ct 
in t11e course of their study ren ectcd harmful 
efi'oct~ ofi~nlute<t conflncmem. lmportrmtly, 
they made this determination without actu~ 
ally interviewing th~ prlsonerl! or carefully 
reviuwing their clinloal chw'\s, Thi.1is very 
odd, and cettalnly problematk in tenn.~ of 
dinicnl science. 

We will comment fttrlhcr t1n tlboul mcth, 
odology bur on rile Issue or a Jn"e·exlstlng 
incllnurlon, consldcr ~ hypothetical young 
nduh who atlempted suicide us lll1 ndoles
ccnt,maytx\ a ncr beingjllted by n girl frlmtd, 
then etttCI'Ild prison. and, while doinjl <i ~tint 
in •t(lrninisnutive .segregntion. despaimd of 
nvtw gcHing.out ofist)liif.ionand rnatlc;ascri· 
ou~ suicide aHt~rnpt Would we dismiss thu 
suicide attcrnpt ns n pre-existing proclivity 
toward sdf·llllnllthat wtJS not caused by con
finement in Ad Seg? Yet thai is essentially 
what these researchers have done regarding 
the rsyc:hialric symptoms and crises ex peri· 
anced by the subjects tl\ey !tlldl~d. 

Lloth of the uuthm-g offere.d feedback to 
the CoiMtdtl researchers i\bout problems in 
tlmi r study, but our feed buck wa& refused. 
ignon~ or rt:jcctcd. Dr. Gmssinn was irlvilcd 
by the authors to pnrticipato in their presen· 
tutlon of this rese~rch at th~ 20 I 0Amcrican 

l~sychological Association (APA) Annual 
M~.etlftg, and there he pointed out sevet·al 
seeming fatui flaws in their methodology, 
Yet rhe Colorado re.search tcarn chosu not 
W lnco!'pomte or respond to uny of these 
conccms. F\rrthc:r, th~.y refused tu provide 
os with the raw data from their study. 

Til~ cthique offered here i~ based upon 
the report itself, discussions held {with Dr, 
Grass ian) publicly nt the prescntati\ln 111 the 
APA Meeting, presentations and discus
~lon 111 n conference on supermaxhrtum 
sct,urity uni!S hold In WMhlnglon, D.C. on 
November 18,2010, where Dr. Kopcrs nild 
Dr. Metzner spoke, and on material Jlleanetl 
from discovery in Dunlnp v, ?,,avuras. 
USD!stCt. Colorudo, Clv. No, 09-CY·O 1190-· 
CMA-MEH, Including. the transcript ol' the 
doposltlon of the lead author for tb~ Colo
rado Study, M~.ur<Uln O'Keefe, as w~fl n.~ 
e·m!iil memoranda between the authors and 
advisorsgcnCI'IIfetf fi'OOI the llegimlilll;\Ofthe 
Rtudy period unci included In discovery. 

Research Subj(lcis, Control Gmnp 
The researoh authors argue thill In 

this stuny, thll Ad Scg group with m~:nf!ll 
illness~-the group whose at~justrncnt in Ad 
Soglscentn\lly nt lssutdn the rescarch'--has 
a "comparlst1n group": the group in general 
Jlopulati()n (GP) wilh memnl illness, The 
authors pride themselves on h~vingthus 
obtrtined In !Ills monner vlrtuully a controlled 
study,' It .~hould oo not~! how~;ve.r that the 
researchers excluded all polllnliol subjects 
who could not read at an eighth grode level. 
'!'hey provide little lnformntlon nn to tlhl 
number or percentage of potential subjrlets 
s<) e~cluded, nor of the likely explmtmlons 
fot this illiteraey (how many of these were 
simply non-Bnglish sp~ukers: trow many 
hnd slgn!licnnt cog:n.itlvc llrnillltlmw, etc,), 

This omission is qu!Jc important. It has 
been wcll"documemed that Illiteracy and 
cognitive Impairment Are slg,niflcant risk 
factor-s for psychiatric dccompensntlon in 
solitary. Thus. the resenrchers excluded 
mnny of tho most vulnerable individuals. 
Similarly, thrl nuthors propurly exciMtld 
inmates who did 1101 agree to pnrticipate 
In the study, Of course, they were right to 
resprlel inrnnles' right ltl consetlt, hut ngaln 
tim excluded group likely Includes many or 
the lrtrnatos suff'Otlng !he most harm frorn 
lsolalcd contlnement. 

Dnhl. Collection nml the l•t•oblcm 
of Volidntion 

In the Colorntlo study, the te~C\nrtlmrs 
had the subject hHnnte.s fill our self-report 

rat in& scales. Us1mlly the instructions for 
ufili?..iflg such .qcnlcs indue!~ the rccom· 
mendution (:hnt they not olantlltlone, but 
tathcr• be irlt\lg!'tued with clinlcal hlst.ot•y 
and examination, The C::olorndo research· 
ers, however, dld not use nny clinical dnto 
nl aiL While this methodoltl!,lY has certain 
udvnntng~,s, itwludlng ease In accmnplish· 
lng n study, it has thn rnnjt>r diffl¢ulty 
or th~tablishing vnl!dlty. The que~tlon, of 
course, i• whether lhe-,qe self•report ncnles 
arc a vnlid measm'e of the: subject Jnmares · 
actual psychltllriestntus. ln the Colomdo 
study, this is 11 very dubious proposition. 

In genMal, thtl lHstrumams employed 
were validated only for people in Hre situ· 
atlon• extremely different from llmt uf the 
subjectinrnnles. The Instruments h"ve been 
Yulidated f()rcoilugu.ltut!ents, mostofwhorn 
were studying psychology, and for outpa· 
tlents in psychotherapy. It Is not surprising 
that su!JjeoLq tn these two groups flfl~.d our 
the self·t·eports ree.sonnbly thnughtfully and 
uccuruteiy-thelr self-reports lhus being 
a vulid, reasonably accurate. rcnection of 
their clinical srare. 

But Inmates are in no wr1y simllol'iy 
plncod. In pds<in, rev~nling wonkneNS or 
psychologicnl dysfunction Ls dangerous, 
potentially subjeeling the! lnrnale to harnss
menl. po~sibly even to physical danger. 
Moreover, in deposilion,l Mn. O'Keefe, 
the first study ntllhor. was asked what 
cxplnnutlon wnN given the subject inmates 
as to the purpo>e t)f the study. In response, 
~he revealed thnl the subjects were told 
that the rMourch wns lntend¢:d to study 
how inmnte.q were adjusting to prison llfe. 
She h!ld nil real answer to the follnw·up 
~!ICstlons-whcthor ~he really thought an 
ltlntAie would thlitk it wise to dtlclare he 
was adJusting pMrly, Anyone with a b~ck
ground in cottcctlons knows that i~ nm the 
kind ofl~formatlon !ln inmate would lik~ly 
expose. lt could harm him, even surtepti· 
Uously, for example nt a pnmle hearing or 
in hearings to dercrmirre whether he coulct 
progress to illgher levuls In Ad Seg, At her 
deposition, Ms. O'Keefe ulso uclrnittcd' thm 
if tm inmate reported sulelctalthll1klng.thls 
would be reported to prison starr. Agnin, 
there is stigmn &!11\Chcd to mental disorder 
und dtsptnyiog wenknass In pri~on. and 
there. is the. likelihood of IXting sent to« 1·~t)' 
restrletlve ohs¢rvutlon setting. all of whlch 
contrlbme.~ to ul\bitlanced reporting. 

There are other problems 11~ well. For 
example, the grnduate ~tudent,Alyushn, wl1o 
actually met with the illmntes is upparcnfly 
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CON/lJNIIMEN'l;from page 9 

an attractive young woman, talking with 
inn\utes who had vitt\lally 110 contact with 
any such young t\ttractivc women. Hvcn 
the rc~ear~h group il~elf noted the likely 
distorting effect of this fnt:t, referring to it 
as the "Alyusha 13fl'<:c:L" Tile inmates were 
likely to 1)<1 reluctant to reVt'lll weakness to 
this attractive young woman. 

Thus, it cannot be Hssumed that Inmate 
self·reports arc n valid melllJS of assessing 
psydtiatrlcstalus.ll would not be surprising 
lfthcse ~elf·report.~. In fact, bme.lit11u or no 
relationship at all to psychiatric status. 

Perhaps in an attomp1 to bolster l~e 
crccdlbility of the inmate self-reports, the 
reS\\<Il'Chers had cu~t<Kiy officers and menml 
bea!lln:lhlid~ns fill out bricffottns rognrd" 
ing the mentul health Of the subje.cl inmate,<;. 
H<iwcver, by their own admission at public 
fomms,' the uutlwrs ucknowl~1dgM thnt 
these reports were or litth\ vi\lnc. They 
have no ld~.a which staff members wete 
selected to t111 out the fofllls, or how the 
forms were completed. No specific ln.; true
lions were [Jtovid~.d and over hnlfthe form~ 
were never filled out nt all. Similarly with 
the f1Jm1s filled out by the ollnicians. tho 
authors gave no guidcline,q or requirements 
as to how the forms would be filled out. 
They hnd no informaUon whatsoever to 
Nuggest that the clinicians did more than 
they would normally do in a screenit!g 
Interview, that is, a(lempt to SJ>enk tl> the 
inmate through the cell donr, oither by 
talking tlmmgh thcctack at the edge (>f th(' 
doot or t:lse by opening upl1te food slot and 
bending down in on uncomfC>rtllble J)(>Silion 
to speak through the slot. Given the rhtily 
burd<m of routine paper work. llwould not 
be sw-prlsing to nnd thnt the stnff put minl
mul or no effort. al all into cheeklng off the 
resenrchers' forms. 

And, indeed, the clinician l'omls found 
even lo~s symptomatology than1he fom1s 
complcled by tbc inmates. 

The Authots Chose to lgnore 
Ct-iticul Sourwl of DRtu 

1l1e most important compnrlson groups 
arc the twn groups oflnmatN; with mental 
Illness (MJ) diagnosis referred ford isclp lin· 
ftry hoaring-Qne group wus then housed 
in Ad Seg and the other gmup wos then 
housed In GP. Since both groups have 
psychiatric diagnoses. there nrc records of 
mentnl health con!Mts. including symptoms 
reflected ln clinicians' notes, diagnose.~. 

medic•ttion~ prescribed, and so forth. The 
Colnrado researcher$ failed tn review Ui\Y 
of thls available data and, therefore, they 
can11ot answer even u simple questl<m such 
as "Did those in Ad Seg em! up requiring 
more medication than thoSe In GP'I" 

Indeed, at deposition. Ms. O'Keefe 
acknowledged that the study entirely 
failed to track !h" mcntfif l1ealth history 
and records of the St\ldy lu111ates, includ· 
in!t their medication history; for example, 
whether an inmate's need for medication 
increased during the study pcrl.od. At nn 
oral presentali!Jn af tltt' report irtDenver, it 
was poimed our by an ex"inr!ltlto thnl, as a 
result of the logistics of medication disrrl
bution,lnmates actually rccel ve proscribed 
ltH!dicatiolts much more consistemly lit Ad 
Seg than in GP. Ms. O'Kcef~. ackllowledgr.d 
that Otis ]ssw~. and the availability of mental 
health scrvic~,s In !).encral, were not exam
ined by lite study group. However. she tlid 
acknowledge that tlm lt>vel of menlill ltenlth 
servicos Wi\S grcuterat CSl'tlwn in (!P, and 
that It was indeed poN~Ible that after tmnsfer 
to c:sr~ inmates with menlill llfur.ss required 
Increased services and medication. That 
issul}, however, was never cxnmine.d. 

In ganetnl, lh~n, the study group chose to 
Ignore major direct suureas of lnrof!llat!on 
(mental h~.alth records, medication records, 
etc.) abi:>llt how the inmates with mental ill
ness t'\U'ed during the study period. 

The Authors Chose to Ignore DOC 
Data 1'hat Squarely ContrndiMed 
Their Cmtcluslons 

Colon1do DOC flies record incidents 
of emergency psychiatric contact (e.g. 
suicidlll or scff·dN<Iructivc behovior) and 
emergence of psychotic symptoms. Among 
the group of inmates with m<mtal illne~s 
hl Ad Sli!J (N "' 59) thor<~. were 37 such 
cpisodM duting th<\ coul'$e oftho study (1m 
average of .62 cpi~odcs per inn!nfl'-ahnost 
two for every three innmtc~). Among the 
group of inmates with mental illness in 
OJ> (N" 33), l;'ln the other hand, ther« were 
only thr~e (.09 per inmMe~l~.ss than one for 
ev\Jry I 0 lnmMes). Could thl~ hr1ve bc1m 
random-i.e., not. 11 reflection of some 
significant difference in the result? Stutistl· 
cully; the chance or that is entirely minute, 
Approximately p "' .0002: i.e., a chance of 
I in 5,000, an extremely small uumber. (In 
research, statistical significance. requites 
only 11 probability of randomm~ss of .0.1, 
i.e., <1s much as l in 201) Thus, this objec· 
live dam squarely comtadlcts tJm uutbors' 
conclusinn that Ad Scg does not produc~ 

~ignit'icantly more psychin!ric dlfflcultie~ 
than does GP housing, The: authors simply 
decl!nad to perl'onn this Rtraightforwnrd 
statiMicnl nnalysis of dntn they nctuutly 
reported. even after the oversight in fhelr 
earl)' publ.ic t·eports was explicitly pointed 
out by Dr. Grnss!an. 

Additi!Jnally, this data Is critkmlas 
a proper moans of assessing validity ol' 
the sell'· report~: If the s~Jf"reports wtu·~ a 
valid measur¢. of psych[utric distress. we· 
should sec each crisis episode reflected 
in tbc huuntc's corre,~pondlng self·report. 
If, in filling out his S\)IF·report, the iflrftttte 
responds that he is doing just fine, then the 
self-reports arc worthle.~s. 'l11e)' are ilt Ill) 

way a measure of psychiatric di8ttcss. ll 
would bave bee.n qulw easy for the author.~ 
to review tlwse cu&e%, a total ol'37 recorded 
instllttCes that would require simply a 
review of the corresponding self-report 
rating by the \ntnntodurin!\ the t!tne petiad 
at issue. Dr. Grasslnn explicitly pointed 
this out to the noth"rs pritlt w thoil' publtc 
presentation of th,; dnta und prior to their 
~ubmisslon of the report. Yet the authors 
decllned to perfoflll !his cntdal check on 
theirdafa. 

Thore Is lrrcJutnble evld~nce. tht\1 the 
study gtOltP knew thcrG wu~ a major ptOb· 
\ern with the validity ol the self·report 
da~1. In 2008, Ms. Stucker sent an e-mail 
to Ms. O'Keefe expressing \lonccrnthut 
an inmate subject in the study had just 
committed suicide. She then raviewed 
his self•report. ln his seff.report, he hnd 
tl!>vcaled no ~;~videncc.ttt ull of any distress. 
Thus, ut on curly stage, Ms. O'Keefe wns 
entirely awttre of~ mnjor queslion about 
the validity tJftho inmates'self•t'epmt rut· 
ln.gs. Ilvidcntly, the s!Udy group chose to 
dtJ nothing at ullto uddress this conccm 
even though It would have bc~.n entirely 
posHlble to tlo so. 

Tn the ond, though. the authors could 
' not escape the inevltabll' <:onclll$kms to 

be drawn !rom this data. As we slated in 
the introductory portion of this critique, 
statlstlClll ()Vidence dcmonsu·ates a dtamuti· 
Ofllly incrensed incid\\ncc of suicide nmong 
prisoners in segregation. In tl1ls study, we 
see the very same result: Psychiatric cri, 
ses, whuther or suiddulily or psychotic or 
. otlter ~ymptornatology, were drarnaticully 
more pr~.vulent among tho prisoners wifh 
mental illness placed In Ad Seg compared 
with those with mental ltln¢ss hou~ed in 
GP. Agnhi, this oun meun only thnt 111o1'e 
dislltrb<>.cllnmt\tes are the ones Most lik(!ly 
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to be sentenced to Ad Scg, or that housing 
a group ofrsychiatricaily impaired inmates 
in Ad Seg creates a much worse result thun 
housing them in OP. 

The Colorado researchers starll>Y prais· 
ing themselve,s for crcailng n comparison 
group (i.e., the only variablcdl>ilnguishing 
the group with rnenwl illness in Ad Seg 
from those with mental illness in GP is 
om; variable: housing.). Thus their report 
explicitly excludes the first possibility, 
thfil tim rneillnlly ill in mat~,~ s~nt to Ad Seg 
wet'C. a diff'er&/11 gmup~a sicker group
than those, housed in CP. In shmt, c:ontro.ry 
10 the re.5e11reJwrs' conclusions, tht> study 
clearly dcrnollstmtes the sooond pc)ssibll·· 
ity: Tht\tAd S(lg housing is psychiatrically 
toxic. a 

Conclusillfl 
When evaluating ~n inmate who hus 

suffered some form of psychiatric dete· 
riornrlon during lncnrceration, them are 
several sout'ce.~ of data that can estllbllsh 
cau&ntion. Interview datu, prison rnenrol 
health records, und D.O.C. incident reports 
nil provid<l itnpm1ant infonnation about the 
drcum~ht!1CM sunoundlng the d~terloratiOIJ 
and the nature of the resulling psychiatric 
sYmptomatology, Ov~r th~ eourse \lfyeJtl'l>, 
~e ~nd otlH1rs have dcscrlbeti literally 
thousands of cnscs of lndivichmls who 
dtloornpensuted in solitary confincmerlt, 
t'l"¢ompensilt~d when removed, t1nd then 
dtlCOnlpensnled when returned, ln an em!· 
less revolving door, 

The Colorado!l'"~~,nrcher:; elt~eted not to 
talk to their subjects, nor to review records. 
Th<l)' did papt•r and pencil tests but no 
clinical lnt~rview or even a rcscurchcr· 
conducted Interview. UnFortunnw.ly, the 
rusults of this klnd of Mnnd--~lone Jesting 
am ,,uah thut the r~.searchcrs cnn clnhn ntl 
h~.rm from su pennnx confinement merely 
because the data is n scmrnble of numbers 
that mean alrno.lt Mythlng to anyone who 
wants to interpret them. 

There are n number of other method· 
ologicnl difficulties with the Colartltlo 
research report. bur in the end, much of the 
1 (iJ,pagc flnaf report consists of long and 
endless statistical dissections of the self· 
report dutn. Yet these minute dissections 
art cmtir'cly confounding and erroneou~ 
becau~c, the tlnrn they dissect dt>M not In 
any meanlngfultnunnet' reflect the psy· 
ell iatric pathology they are supposed to be 
"tmlying. 

The Golorudo research team did not 
find an ab$t~nc~ of harm. Pnr from IL 
Th(}y found, not stlrprislngly, that many 
of the inmates who faced disciplinary 
sanctions for disruptiVtl behavior WtlN 
very darnuged people wltll ~erious mental 
Illness diagnoses and wilh very S<;rious 
psychiatric pmblems. Their data also 
dtlmonstrated emphatically that among 
those inmates with pretlX istin!? seri· 
ous psychh1trl~ problems, those who 
were plnccd id admlnlstnttive segregll· 
tion suffered fnr more psy~hlntric crises 

:during the &tudy period than those nil! 
placed in udrnlnistrative segregation. 
'l'he authors chose to igt1ore thls 1;lnring 
tcflllty. Instead, relying only upon their 
vilry f1t1wed meth0dology. they \llaim 
their stlldy demonstrates that there was 
no chnnae. or e;rer1 some ellrly improve~ 
men!, In the psychologltnlstlll\JS of these 
hmmtcs, In the process they Ignored 
objectiv(t datn thai squarely Mrttradlcted 
th0.lr self·mp\lrl data. This i~ entirely 
Hnircceptable. 

Returning to the stmming statistic llmt, 
on av()mgc, 50% of completed suicides in 
corrections occur nmong the 2% to 8% of 
prisoners in any system who !Ire in isolated 
conflnernent,' there are only two plau~ible 
explanMiOM f<Jr this fnct: Bither ndillill· 
lstrative segre.ga!ion CHusos psychiatric 
hr\rl11; at\d/or (alld we believe "and" is the 
oppl\cuOlc wonl) the sentencing lOAd Seg 
Is VtlrY often u tmgic, pun l!lve. reSJlClt1$e to 
irr~tir)nalnnd self·dcstructivc behavior on 
the pUlt of severely rnNll!tlly ill inmates~ 
just when a thr,mpeutic response Is urgently 
needed. 

We need to think cnrerully about this, 
1'here nre !J\any very damaged people in 
the Colorado supetnlltx undet study, Quite 
11 few suffer "cute incidents of psycltosh 
and ,·ommit suicide dm·ing the couf'e of 
the ~tudy whil<i others (1Xpc,r1~noe many 
disturbing symptoms, hut booause ti'Jey nre 
in Is() fated confinement, they nrc not bolng 
glv~n the intense treatment thel.r conditions 
require. Does it make any s~nse at all to 
conclude tllf!t supen11M cunflrlMlCtH does 
no h11rrn'l 
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lwrn nltnl w ti "lltOtlfnlr ~~fl {l!llnnltmW'l tlf't:i.wnH·, 
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Supreme Coon of tho Unherl Stairs, No, 
0+195. 

:J, ).fe.ars, D.P.&Wa150n,J. (200t\).To,varxba f•ir 
and 'billtuKed ass~lrwntoi,c;;upcrrnax p1isor1E, 
jwiite Qwa/Niy, 21(2). 232-270\ W.ty, It, Mim· 
glin, It, Sawyer, Tl.,llcm, R .. I'< f.ddy.J. (2005\. 
F•ctM> rtdarcd to Stti(·ide lrr Ntw Yot"k sh\t~ 
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~L The :ullhor,, point nnt tiHH to ben ''Ott" 
troll!~d snHi>r th<'- ntm.ly must ft\1Hh:uoly assit-,Pl 
~nb}Ftts tO t.•.tu .. •h group. where.as in this stud}'• 
the' )ttbjt.lCI, intn:ates. \'t'¢t'<'" 'rt.'4S.igHed lt':l Ad Se-A 
C'lf W (~p by tht) (;orr>t•{'tinnal -stniT, HOt hv lhe 
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of Mnureen O'Keefe, Octcber 5, 2010, pages 
131\-.137. 
6. O'l(e.,(e deposition, p. 1~7, 
1. E.g., "U>rtgllltdhtnt Sludy nf tire I'>Y<'hO· 
lagh:al WTr:cts t>f AdminlstnJti~e Sr.grr"'ctath)n", 
prc,entallon ~~ lW Ill Annual Mr.., ring ~f AmNI· 
catl Psychological A;ss(Jdallont Sttn Die~o. 
August 1<1, 20!0. 
8, lr<ln\cal\y, in d<Jpo•Hlon, wlwn M.<. O'Keefe 
wn..'l confroi1H!d wi\h this mas$1\'0 disrrqmney 
Jn a~1tcs ::unong prisoners. with u1cntal Hlnt'ss 
ln i\d Seg versus Lht>..'it~ in GP. sht! ort'trcd that 
m~lybe those in Ad Seg \V(~l'f' u skker gr'oup, 
Under th\'! pre$Sure l':lf deposhlorh she .~eemil 
to hnvc momcJ\IMily l~lfgntren rh•t hct· mrdy 
wns Jbunded upon u fHllit>n ~hit! OWl"~ ~vas -<t 
"c<mtl·ol group/' tt.·.~ lhnt tlw two grCillfl.S wt.'rt1 

p~yrhlntdtt~lly tdmpantble! OW.nfi! tlrptJ.\itilh1 
/JIJ, /<J6-IfJII. 

• 
© \1lltl Civic Rssearr.h lnsli!uto. PllOtMOJ)IIihg "' olttor r~pro<luotlon wlUmul wiltton pormissron IG e.,pmssly PIOhtbrto<l and Is a vl<llatton of OOPY<ight 
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inmates were held in scgregntion at 
their m1glnating f"cility. Thercfol'e, a 
•'pre-bU.IllJine" tnC!!SUre was colle<.lted 
as clo.w to the AS hearing WI possiblt~, 
which mc<ml thal.lh~ C/!1' grour>:>com
pfeted six rest intervals rnther than five. 
The time between the pre-baseline nnd 
baseline measure varied according to 
how long the imnaw was on the walt· 
list. '!'he median time between prn and 
basct!ne tests wa1 99 dnys .... 

Asse.~sment tools were selected to 
cotl1pt·ehensively cover th~ va.rl~ty of 
psychologic!\] constructs as~oetated 
with AS [based on the literature].11Kl 
primary constructs assessed ln this 
study were os follows: (I) at1xiety: (2) 
cognltlve impatnnent, (3) deprt'.sswll/ 
hopelessness, (4) bnstility/rul!\Ct con
I rot. (5) hypersensitivity, (6) psychosis, 
(/) sorhlltlr.atlon, Hnd (g) withtlrnwal/ 
alienation. Additionally, malingering, 
self-harm, trauma, und personality 
dlsotders were ussesse<t ... 

The I 2 self-report ll!Strurnents 
uRcd in this study were: ( l) Heck 
Hopele,~sncss Scale. (2) BJ'lefSyniptorn 
Inventory, (3) Coolidge Correctional 
Lnvcmory, (4) DeHberute Self·Harrn 
Inventory, (5) J>ersonality Assessment 
Screener\ (6) Prison Syrnp!orn lnven· 
toty [created for this study),('/) Pro11lc 
of Mood States, (8) Saint Louis Uni
versity Me.ntal Sraws, (9) S!ate·Trnil 
Anxiety tnventot'Y, {10) Structured 
luventory of Malingered Symptoma .. 
tology, (lll1rail Making Thst, and (IZJ 
Tmumn Symptom lllv~ntnry. 

fn addition to sell~report a.ssess
rnunts, ratings of psycholo~jcnJ func·· 
lion!ng were obtained !'rom cliilical 
staff nnd ratings llf bcluwiot in the 
housing unit were obtained from cm
r~~ctionlll staff. Tho Brief Psychiatric 
Rating Scale (BPRSl WM completed 
by clinical staff and lh~ Prison llalmv· 
lor Railng Scale (PBRSJ was com
t>leted b>' correctional stttfl'. 

Most a.ssessmems were collected ot 
ench testing period, although personal· 
\ty disorders, self-harrn, nnd ttnuma 
history were not. 
Lengthy appendices provide rDicvant 

lnl'ommtion regurdlngt.be Instruments used, 
strengths of their psychometric pmperties 
and descriptions <lf the composite scores 
used for m1~1ysis in this rc.~illU'Ch. 

'11te conditions of confinement nt CSP 
included tllo following descriptions, 

Color~do Stat() Penitontlury (CSP) 
opened in 1993 a:~ a 756·bod m1tle 
AS fucllily In Its entir~ty. CSP has six 
identical pods, or llvlng units. Each 
day hail contains 15 to 16 offender 
cellil SCfJJll'llted onto two tiers wilh each 
!let hi\Ving 7 rir 8 oolls. a shower, and 
a recreutlon room, 

The cells In CSP ore 80 square !eeL 
with 35 uqunre. fl!l:it of unemmmbe)'C(l 
fltx>r space ru1d contain u bunk, toilet, 
sink, desk, and stool. Tinch of thasc 
item~ ls mudo of metal anclls mountr.d 
to thti wall or floor for ~ecurity. Every 
cell hos u 5" x 45" window on th() 
<~xtcrior wall above the offen(ier'~ 
bunk through whkh the offender eM 
see omsidt:. There is also a window 
on the cell doortlmllltces tb(l day hall. 
Depending on the pod. ttw wlud(!W is 
e\th¢r 3.5" x 20.5" or 5" x IS', Nei
th~r of these windows opens. which 
precludes th~ offendet from receiving 
outsid¢ nil' while In hls CQII. 

Par C$1' policy, offenders wtmting 
to pruticlpnte ini\':Creatiomtte g«nemlly 
permitted all~l!St one hourflvc times ptl1' 
week (AS woll us to shower for 15111lll" 
utes three times per week whlolt goner
nlty coincides wilh an offet to exerei.~c). 
'!1Je J\JCrefltion room is a 9()..square foot 
cell that contains 11 pull·up bnr mounted 
oo tlw w!ll!. No otlrer ex.erclseequipmcnt. 
isaJJowcd.'!lJe.onlyopportunityoffend· 
em hnve to ret;t>ive fresh ouL~ide llir Is 
through (WO 5" X 60" jlrutetl WindoWS 
tlll the exwrlor wall ol' the recrent!on 
room. On tfmlmedor, a glass wall fnees 
the V-shaped day hall, so the tlftt,nder in 
recrca!lort Is fullY visible, 'l."l!ough pro· 
hiblted by the faolllty, an oifcnde.r in the 
recreation room may call out cxcruis~s 
tn othet o!Tenclen: lvho in tum workout 
intheircdk 

111/erpersonal Communiearion. 
Each cell has an intctconl system 
th!Y)U!Vl whlch con:ectloual officers cmt 
contata each offender ftom the unit's 
control center. \.Vhile the intercom syA· 
tern prov1dell a rncl:UIS for torrectJonnl 
staff nnd offenders to communiC4'Jtc 
with eacl1 other rolntivoly easily, it doos 
not afford offenders the opportunity to 
communicate with one ttnothor. Mnny 
otrenders nt CSP have become skilled 
in sign hlll!IU«ge •• ~!nee each duy hall is 
V..shupe~ and cell doms hnve windows, 
olfundcrs nre nblt' to conunullic«lc with 

Muy/.lune 2011 

each other using sign language. This 
aids 111 keeping the noise level detw11 
Jn lit¢ day hnll. 11IJd gives lwnalcs tim 
oppo1tunlty to speak to 11!tch other 
without the risk ofsfllffovorheming.At 
timr"~' however, llltUI)' ituuates simply 
yell through their cell door so that other 
o!Tentlers c1m henr. When thls l1nppens, 
the dny hnJ1cro1 become vc:ry l!oisy, 

Due to the safely c011cems of the · 
fHcility and the facnhatmoving nn AS 
offender fmm his cell is stnfflnw.nsive, 
offunders in AS receive many services 
atthelrcelldoor.AtCSP, orncers make 
roundR every 30 minutes to do a visual 
check into the c~ll of every offo:tlder. 
Mental health clinicians are required 
to do monthly rounds as well. In nddi· 
lion to rl.mnd.'l, oifendoo tcl:¢ive:tholr 
library serv\co and educutitmal ser· 
vices nt lhcir c~ll door. Once a week, 
a Ullmrlan plcks up librtii'Y kites, or· 
requests, and distributes books and 
magazines to offenders who pnt In a 
k ilc the previous week. 

CSP al~o has an Incentive 
bused ()I'O!lrntnmlng systen1. CSP's 
inccnt!vc-t>a.~ed Jlrogtantmingconslsts 
t1f three quality of lite (QOL) le.n.ls. 
tiach level brings with it more, prlvt· 
leg<J,Sl however, these privileges must 
b!l earned by the otrender through 
appropriate behnvior und compliance 
wiU1 CSP rules. 'lllis pllJftrHm incl\ldcs 
the opp01tunily ttl earrtthe ptivihoge of 
having a television in their cell. 

F'ir!dittgs reported by the authors 
Included tile following; 

Tile r~.sulls of this swdy wore 
largely tnconsistcnt with (lllr hypoth· 
csos nnd the bulk of lftel'llture that 
indlctUc.q AS is oxtmttcly detrimental 
tu inmates wlth tmd without ment.~f Ill· 
ness .... C(mslstent will\ otl1er rese<ll\::h, 
ourstvdy round U1ot segregated !lffend· 
ers were elcvntcd 011 multiple psycho
logical and cognitive measures wl1en 
compared to normutivo adult RampiO$ 
[rt:l'cf<'l\Cl\~ omltted), However. there 
were elevations among the cmnpnri
son grOUf\S 10(), suggesting thnt high 
degre\!o& of psychologlonl dismrbnnces 
are not unique 10 the AS onvltonment. 
The OP NMY group was the on!)' 
one thnt wns similar to the nom1ntive 
group on a number of scales. 

fn exnminlng chru~ge. overlin1e pt1l· 
tems, there was loit!al improvement 
in p~ychologloal well-beillg across 

Soo I'SYCIIOI..OOTC!II, uexf fltJfi" 
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all study groups, with t11e bulk of the 
improvenwms CX'currlng between the. 
lirst Md second lMtlng periods, followed 
IJy mlotiv¢ stability for the remainder 
of the study. Or1 only one moosnre-~ 
w\thdrawal~-dld onimders women over 
time, but this finding wns only true fnr 
the twn W-11 groups, solr is not n(frib· 
utabln to AS. Even given the Improve· 
rne111.~ thnt occurred within the study 
time(r'lun~. theclcvatiom irl psychologi· 
cal nnd cognitive tunctionlng thu! were 
evident at the stm1 ofth\1 $1\ldy remained 
pl\l.~em nt the tlnd tlf the swdy. 

Anothtrhypothe.!ls was thm oftbntl· 
ers with mental illness would detc· 
riornte over time in AS at a rate more 
rapid and m<>tti extreme tl\nn for those. 
without rnemal illness. Pnnems Indi
cated tl!Ot thtt MJ groups (CSP Ml, 
GP Ml, SCCP) tended to look similur 
to one another but were signlfiol\lllly 
elevated (:mnpnre\1 to tlJe.NMl grotrps 
<CSI' NMI. (JP NM!), rcgardlc.ss of 
their setting .... As hypoihesluul there 
was a differ,~ntial time elfect for the 1\11 
and NMJ groups on several composite 
rnea~mes (i.e .. anxiety, hostility-anger 
corurol. hypers<,nsilivity, sornntiz.ution ), 
but the lntemctions wem In U1e opposite 
direction of our ltypnthesls: or1uvcrage, 
the CSP NMl group t!id m'>l dumgc 
while the CSP MlgNup Improved. 

We stntt~d that ofrenders In scg· 
regatlon would develop nn Ul'l11)' of 
psychological symptoms consistent 
with the SHU syndrome. A£ nlready 
discussed, oil oflht1 study groups, with 
tlm e~ceptlon of th<l CJP NM! group. 
showed symptoms thnt were associ" 
ated with the SHU syndrome. Those 
elevations were present from the ~~~It 
and were more ~'Crious for the rncotally 
ill thnn noJHnmrtally lll.ln classlfylng 
people as improving, declining. or 
$1nyingthe sameovtlrt1me, the major
ity remained the same. Tlwc wns n 
small percentage (7%) who wor,ened 
and « larger proportion ('~0%) who 
lmprovecL Tlmrefure, !ills study cannot 
attribut<) tim pmsence of SHU symp· 
toms to conl1nement in AS. Th~ fi){J·· 
lures of the SHU &,Yndmme appear to 
describe the most disturbed off<\11ders 
in prison. regarrllessofwlmm they m-e 
housed, In l!tct. the group of offenders 
wlm were pluccd in >I psychlntric cure 
facility (SCCf•) had the gr~atest degree 

of psychologlcnl disturbances am! the 
grMtest amount Of negmive change. 

P1nully, in this study, we conducted 
some exploratory predictive onnlyses 
to determine if there w"re Individual 
characteristics thnt could identify who 
may be nt greater risk of psychological 
hann from segregation. There were 
no individual prcdlctot's thnt slwwcd 
strong cliet1ts lor predicting change. 
This could indlc:rtethat we did not have 
the correct prectictnrs or U1at patterns nr 
decompcnsntlon are indlviduu!izod (I.e., 

; not predictable), but lt Is more likely thm 
the relative stabi!ily over time mnkes it 
d!fllculf m predict ('hange. A review ot' 
the findings warrants n discussion of 
plrltmibll! nltemative explanntlon~ that 
might tllX:ount f'orour results. l11e uooof 
a repcmed measures design enabled tJ.~ t() 
dclcnnlne i11atchungcwas a<:.~:uning and 
in whlohdliection. l.lven glvt'lllllmdeoote 
uhout whether or nil! harmful el'fects 
lllSttlt(!(l fl'om AS, it wn.,neversuggested 
fhnt lnmntes might. hnpnwe ttl this h'hldy 
found. The. pn!sertce of comparison 
groups Ov!lids an lltlributior1 error; the 
chll!lges, improvermmts in tlti~ case. (i.e., 
20%), Ill'¢ n<il due to segregation. ,., 
Umlhttions of this .~tudy described by 

the authors \t~cludcd the following, 
I. This srurly may not gcncmlize to 

other prison systems. ospecially 
those that have IX>ntlltlons of con· 
flnemcnt more restrictive und/or 
harsher than CSI'. 

2. There an1 likely other negative 
cOI!St'queocos of AS that ~~et'C not 
sl\rdied in this pmject 

3. This study did not nddress the con· 
ditlonsrequlred to irnpmve inmat"'~' 
mlll\tal well-being while in ~egre
gntlon. Altholfgh it is encour~!Jing 
thO\ m(IJly inmates with mental ill· 
ness may not get worse in s~gt'\lgn· 
lion, this study appems to indicate 
thtlt many do not get beHer ~!ltd 
mmnin symplomntl¢, 

4. Th\s study Mamined group aver· 
ages. lt was not designed to lden
!tfy i r certain !m:llvidt~als might be 
worsened by the conditions of AS: 
ratber the purpose was !Q examine 
whether of!'¢nders on the wht\le, 
both mentnlty Ill and non-me.nlally 
ill. an' har1' tell by long·terrn se&'f()ga· 
tlon. Also, in the dM\gi! of this snuly, 
n gencralline~~rtrllnd in the dnto was 
assrum:d, which lllMnt that the study 

was not able to enpture nonfineur 
changes over time thnt might tmvc 
occurred. It is possible that ll person 
in segregation t:ould hu ve. had (lflC or 
more brief episodes, JXlSsibly even 
severe episodes. nl psychopathology 
that were not retlcctetl in the datil 
because tasting occm·t·r,d ut thme 
rnomh ln!etvals and that would not 
hu1•c hceh renoctod in trend analySt\~ 
of their psychological function
ing. 'fltl,q study was not designed to 
aMcJ>s l>J'ief changes In psychologl· 
col functioning, however St1rlous. 

COMM!!:NT:1'htsatudywa~rornnrk· 
nble fro111 soveral J)ersl)ccUvcs. Given th~ 
lrypothc.~ls thul structured tlte tes~;lrch 
Ultd the slgnilleanl cl'torl tn mlnimiJtc 
rnllihodological problorns ld!\ntlried in 
similar aU:empts to study thlslll&uc (based 
on 11 CO!Il(H'Chenshc Uterohlro re\1ew), 
I! was rcmllrkrible llml thtl Cr!l<ll'adn 
Det>llftntcnt or Cot•rcctlons not only 
ollowad lhis t•esqal'cll but hac! active 
partlcltm!iun trorn tlw high~s! levelstm 
the advisory bo~trd nod facilitnted the 
dlfticnlt dllla gathering procedut-es. ll 
was clcnr that. the polky makers li'lillU!d 

empirical data to guide l'uture policies, 
11rocedures, llild tftactlces. 

ErJOillly rcrllarkliblo were the findings 
of' this study. t\t the Colorado Stute Pen!· 
tentlnry, wltlclt is n ~upermaxfadll!y, this 
51ltdy did not support !he cr.mccpt ol' n 
SHU S)1td l'nrtw that wa~ Cl'ulscd by place· 
mcnt in u SHU en'l'ltunmcnt. However, h 
ls uucertnln whelhor these .findings are 
g(!mwnllznble to priMn environment.~ 
other tlnm ut CSf'. Even nwro surprls· 
lug was the smull p~rccnt.ngc M Inmates 
with 11 serious mentallllness who d~mon· 
s!J·nted dl!terloratlon during their long· 
I.CI'lfl SUjiCI'IllliX conJlucmellt.Jn rnct, the 
grotJJ) of of'1'11nders who were lllfuwd In a 
psychlntrlc care fncillly <SCGF) hotllhe 
grcutest degree of psychologicnl dishtt• 
bnnces and !he grMt~-~t amount (if uegn• 
tlve change, Whnt does this nil menn? 

Thu SCCF llncliogs nresignl!lcnnt und 
muy eXtJinln $Onte of !he reported find. 
lrigg. The htllllitcs sllnl to SCCJI wcJ'li thoro 
who were the mtlst symplilmntlc rrom u 
psyuhlutrlc perspe~!lw (l.e., ro<jult'ed the 
llJghcsllov<ll of mental bc.nlth cnre nmong 
tlti.> vol'lmlllt'esrnrc.h populutfous). If those 
lnmatl'.q hail bcQn sent to AS in contrast 
to SCCI<; It is very llkclythnt the findings 
would have dcmonstrnted a slntistlcatly 

Seoi'SYC(IOUlOICAI. nt:<l p;1ge 
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slgrtllicnnt cUnlcnl dcterlorutlOil for AS 
Mlllwmtes, whldt woulclhuve been <:On· 
sistent wlthoneoftbestudy'shypatlteses, 
Tlmreforl<, litturestudfes should diiTercn· 
tintutb!\ MJ groups base1l onnecd!\d l~vcl 
of' meutal health care. 

Although this study Indicated thai 
only a small percentuge of Inmates with 
ntentnl illness deierioJ'!ltetf in the AS 
envirtllUlt!llll, sndt Mulls slio1d.d nol be 
interpreted ro lmllente that tltete iH llltle 
hnrm as,~ociated with hrmsh1g inmates 
with mcntnllllnoss on nlong·term ba~ls 
ln 1111 AS envimmnent. Thtl cllnlenl dele• 
rloration ol'any inmnro l~ of concern ond 
this study wns umtblll to dlltcrmhlll the 
t'acturs prlldictivctif such clhdcnl delil· 
tlorntlon, This Is nfpnrticllllll' cottcemln 
thu context nf the high lncidcncc of sol· 
eides nlltiOU'IIidilln 1\S cr1vironn1ents ns 
compared In general pOJ!UlnHon llm1slt\g 
unlb. Thls study wa~~not designed to, und 
did notn.ssess,thu nature ufth~ treatment 
provided to btU:tllll!.' with ment.alllhte.<i.~ 
during !hu study pctiod. 'l'hls Is n ~J·iti· 
cal p()!nt be\'ause throoghonl tJw, study 
inmutoo with menlO! illnl';';S dcmon.~fl·utcd 
slgnltkunt symptoms using !lie various 
study moosurements !l!l compared to the 
otlmrinmnte[llU:ildpnut~wlthonimeutal 
lllm·s.<. The study did not uddrl!6-'l wheiJJel' 
llie (IVIJbnent wusudtl({llllloor itadc!fliUtc 
treatment was pnssll!le !IJ provide inll23 
hnur per day irlllked <!own SIJ!l.l.ng. 

111e above Issue Mn be bettc'r uudet· 
su)()(! using nuanal()gy Involving nn inmate 

Si1GJ1ll0!11'/0N STUl!ljfrom pa,~c 4 

the distribution of scores across the stunple, 
Since none of these conditions obtnh1s, wt> 
art: let\ to gur.ss, 

Another slender observati\m, apparently 
lending in lhc otllet dir~.ction, concen•s the 
!'hanging scores of the two NMT gt·oups 
(CI\Pand OP)on tbcPri~on Bchltvlor Rtttlng 
Scale (l'BRSJ, a British itlslrumcm adapted 
to Colorado and completed by corrections 
officers tlhBerving the behavior of Inmates, 
l'or the two score.q displayed (p, 56)--tlte 
anti-authority sCI\1~ a.nd especially the total 
1'!3RS scores-we see rnp!dly rising scores 
over !he fi111t pnrl of !lie. study for the GP 
t\l'!!Up, which then leveled off, and mtlnwrse 
pattem for the CSP group. In Hngllsll: In 
terms of offict~l' observntlons, the Gl' group 
deterlomted over the fu-st six months, nnd 
tho CSP group got better, We C>ll\ only (ltnd 

1'11th very high blood glucose due !(t din· 
bl!les. lt. Is j)MS!ble that if such an lmnntc 
Wll.i placed Ill AS, his blood fPIICl\S\1 would 
!lilt get worse and, ht. ftict remain the same. 
fi owever, such au outcome wotd<luot be 
llll UtX''IIlJblblaou~,sbtco wltll pn:rpllrlttJill· 
m~nt U1e lruulll\\'8 blood glur.ose could be 
lowered io an nccoptuble ronge, [f' such 
an hllllnw's blood glneosei'I)Olalm<d hlglt 
while ln the AS environment due, to ncccss 
lssuoo to ad()l!llll!tl hlllllth care, rew pooplc 
would argue !ltat the AS ailvlroruncnt wo.~ 
nohlltly detrimenllll but cotUtlboMey to a 
stAndard of CUrl\ vloJali!ln lJ' liCit U ~tlll.~ll· 
tut!dttal one. ft Is 1101 hw:d to ntulmta.ntl 
tllat adeq1101e treutm\llltforillt inmatll wlU1 
nrenbd llbtl';';S Is geuetUIJy not J')OOS!ble inmt 
A,S tlllliromncotlftJmZJ honrpcrday l<wk· 
down chnrllc!(!rMc t'll!J!illrts. 'fherllfore, It 
would not besurprlillugthnlsucll inmnles 
muy not cllnknlly detllrlorat() but likely 
would not get bl:tter (i.e., would remain 
syruptonmtle) ht surl:t cnvlronntents. 

Ills aL~ pos.~lble that lMlt<tcs d.id clln· 
lcally dotcriornle but ween testing Inlet·· 
val'l hut lmprtwed by Uto time tho tesl.ing 
Instruments were again admlnlster~d. 
HIs nlso possible that tbcru was fl Unw· 
thorne t!tl'ect tlmt wns 11 protcctlvel'nctor 
In minimizing dinR1tl dtlteriomtltm, 

Rcgttrditrglh~ fll-cs~nce or alls~nce 
ol' a SUO syndrome, it is posslhle tbat 
the study's Instruments were not setl!!l• 
!lvu to symptOIIlS or cbu SHU s)'ndromc 
nl!hout~b it. is unlikely bnsed tltl b!l!leline 
data and I!Jeselectionl)fthe iustnmtents 
as de.~criblld lu the l63•p!l!'le report. Spc. 
clf!oolly, btlsell.ne datil did demonstrate 

hero will not) SJX'.Ctllttle about why Ute Gl' 
NMl grolll' deterlorutcd·-or noted 011t mor¢ 
vociferously····ltl'ter being returned to OP, 
About the CSP gt!lUfh Ute. authortl hucr nnle 
(p, 7H) !hat the decreru;e in scores. 

'"would b<l nn lndlcatorthnt staff may 
oo perceiving improvements, but the 
slJl!tiflcam di!Tcrence.s were from th~ 
first to tim secor1d asscssmC!lt when 
!he majority of pnrticipnnts changed 
faeilitie.~, which suggest.~ that this is 
perhaps 11 nwasurmnent em>t rather 
than a true improvement. 

This comm~nt brings us full circle, to om' 
openlnu discussion of tho bi!Selb1e 11\ClLsuro.~ 
in runltivc se,t~regntion; btll It also epitO· 
mtzes the methodological limitations of the 
Colomrlo study. Whether CSP inmates were 
huppit~r once they moved from punillve 
segregation to the relative comforts of AS 

May/June 2011 

symptmns couslb'tenl wltltlhe SHU syn· 
drome hut as previously expln!ncd the 
symptoniS wcronot nttributllblc roUte AS 
Mvil'\irunent. For l'llll.~ons whldl include 
!he llmllation$1lftbestlldy us prt'viously 
summurized by !hu authors, this projeci 
rnl~re.~ Nerlnus qnootlol\~ concemlng cau· 
sntlout·clevMt to iomntoo In nn AS envi· 
rommmt wbo demonstrate syu1pton~~ t~f 
u Sli(J syndrome, Spec!l'icully, Ibis study 
es.~cllllnlly stotcd thntsuclt symptoma aro 
11ot caused by the AS cnvlrotlmMI, nt 
loost in Ifill Colorado Stale P~nilentl!ll'Y 
AS (1nvironment. 

Finally, It wotJid bjjfltl bnprot>er ll$ll of 
tht~studytostnll.\ thut lt either advocates 
ror the use or long tcm1 segt·egntlon or 
lmllcntcd tlmtlherols no nann in the use 
of'sucli ('OnlinNu~nt. Ills hoped that !lds 
study will fucllltute furU1er rllSt\nrch Into 
tills very !mpol'lUnt nreo. 

Crru;sion S, ~l'iedmM N. Rifetts of sem<>t>' 
deprivation hi p>ydli0t\'lc,lecluslon end solitary 
t'on!ln~mem.lmcrnodonaiJo\lfl1~1 ~f!.aw :md 
PS)•thi~try l\)!lll; [i\Jt49..05. 
(j'!{ccre MI~. ~~~be 1\J· Stucker A. Sturm !{, 
LcggPtt w, Ono V~ar Longitudll!itl Swdy ~r tlw 
l'sychologlc~ll!ltec!ii of AdminlslraliveScgr~gnc 
Ooo. Flwded b)' and subn•ltted to lim Nationnf 
ll1S!lt111e ofJwtir.e, OOk~ oi'ju$tice l!rogmms, 
U-S. nopa.rtment ofJu!tk£, Oclober 31.2010. 

""'"--~"'"'"''"'"' 
Dr. M ttuwr was amumher (!/The rosemrlt pmjw s 
mlvitwy boarr/, 

MJ, O'Kcttfe waN tlu• wlncipa/ inYtstigamr 
<>/the NIJ rus~at<h f/l<lit<t ,wmmatiwllrr thf,< 
rtrpf1n • 

(I':Speclnlly beyond the tlrst, sHipped-down 
w<:ck) is nllt cons!derc.:4 oot is then: discus· 
sion of the extent to which, under the l<'ltnl 
survolllnrwccondltions of AS, inl!laiM lCfll1led 
;to occonunodnro Ulemselv~~S to slllff expel.'lll· 
tlon.~. Perhaps the tmptoVtiment was not a 
tm:asurernt\tll eJTOl' but a refle.:tion of the fuN 
thut. on avcmg~,. humnrt beings can get ttsed to 
anything. Shou [d tl1ls give us any com fort? 

Whnlls Not Mef!surerl 
Pending nsophlstlcrtted !llse~mCtlt ofdtis 

study's psychnmctrlc me!hodology, a~ well 
as more llne.l)Jain.ed nnulysis of distributions 
ol\d flllttems tln those 111eusures tound to be 
robust, we offcnme finnl.nrgumcnr. Colorado 
justifies the punftil•e regime intn which AS 
illmttte.~ l\ltll'irst placed by caiUng it "Levell" 
of an "Irwentive" system. If the study's 
moostll'e,~ were the right ones to answer the 

SeeSEGllEGA'i'IONSWDY, ll«.tfpirl{e 
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right qutlStion, however, inmates would have 
no incentiw to leave solitary conrinernent. 
Ex,~<lpl lbr those. (allegedly nonexistent) prO'· 
uxtton cases who pr<oferio ramah\ segregat~,<l, 
It would boa matterorindiffctetw.e toimnate.s 
whether they lived in so!it!lry cortfinement or 
returned to OP. Cleariy most prisoner$ urc 
not indi!Tcmnt to this choke: if they Wt1re, the 
entlm deterrence rcfl.hne for prisoner disci· 
pllne would llavc no flmction. Cleotly, ntost 
prisoners would prefer to live among others, \ 
tutd som~ go m groat lengths lo ge1thcmsclvtt> 
out of solilary, Hither the rnckhods employed 
In this study are Ill suitr.d to answcl'ing the 
important qm~stkm nllout the etlec!B of solitary 
confinem•~rll, or they are (ol1liV4rA)!e) well 
suite<! to nnswcrlng Ute wrong que.5tlon, I.e., 
the question ofodnptntion. 

In !ntcrvlewn with mnxilnmn t'tl.ltody 
inrrwtes nvor the past 12 year., we have 
been struck by how calm, reasonable, 
and well·orgnnizvu most of them have 
appeared. In this respect, our tlxpericnce 
is cnnslste.n! with a posil'lve answer lO 
rhc aUthors' que.stion "whether prisorwts 
are able to psychologlclllly adapt to the 

mentally ill inmate access to valuable out· 
of -<Jell thernpeotic interventions for n week 
nmy be lalerable, but may become inhu· 
mune when the deninl per,1ists for months. 
Existing human rights jurlsprutlence leaves 
lillie doublth~t prolonged supern1nx con· 
finement in the United States CHnnot be 
squnred With fi!S[lCC[ for imnnteS'IullntUllty. 
It can nlso violate the prohibition on cruel, 
inhnmun or degrading trealrrwnl, and. 
depe.nding on the. speclnc circumstnnces, 
may even amount to tortUI'e.'l 

While humnn rights authorities recog· 
nizc that solitaf)' confinement Cml lead to 
psychological deterioration, the creation or 
exacerlmlion of rnetnal illnf,IS Is nor a pre· 
requisite for u human right~ viohllion. DCllp 
cmotlomtl rain suffice.~. '!'here may be no 
wny to meusuro crnpirlcnlly the misety pro· 
du.:ed by prolonged supcrnlaX ctll111ncment, 
but there is nbundanll~.stimony to the suf!br· 
ingrnany lsolatM inmat~,s endure." Even If, 
as the C.olomdo study suggests, CSPdoos not 
cau~e inmates confined there to psych<llogl· 
cally deteriorate. that t!oes not mean it puss<'.~< 
muster under human rillilts Jnw. Bccaustl 

contlition• of AS." We twve ~uggttstcd, 
howevor, seVN'al respects ln which this 
lnterpt·etntlot\ is unfounded: first, 1hut 
tlVerugc va!ur.~ n\uSk signlficantvm•rotions 
among inmates' responses; funhem10re, 
tht~ study's separation of psychomett•ic 
measures from the ~ocinl context block,q 
understand in~& or what the measures are 
telling us. Under both ()f these fuult lines, 
we suspect. lies u fundammHnl gnp in 
methodology: theexclu.~ivo relimweon the 
uvullubl<; psychometric mMsures nr psy· 
chological states withoutr<lfercm'e to what 
the states ltrc nbout. ll\ tlh~ Washington 
studies, looking at pntticipnntschronologi· 
cally ofton l'evcals a history of dramatic 
bt·eakdowns nnd dMperate measures in 
AS, which mlght not have been expected 
from how they looked and sounded in 
Interviews (LOI'ell, 2008). These behav~ 
iors, nnd the beliefs nml emotions that pro· 
duccd them, were not abstract instances or 
anger, depression, or whatever is tneasured 
by psychometric Instruments: rightly or 
wrongly, they were l!b()fl! somerhlngt that 
yesterday the CO $lammed my cuffport 
when he de!lvered the fXJod lffi)': that ~~~~ 
year l wns fotc~ti to under~;o an an~l cov ity 
search; that l've been knocked down in the 

solitary cMtlnemcnl can be so painful-- ·lind 
can be literally unendurable (witness the 
high rate or suicide In seg:regatlon)~-<md 
beenu.1e it too often fails to respect illllll!tes' 
b<L~ic human dignity, human rights nlltlJoritles 
am unat\imotc~ that ir slmuld an exceptional 
me.,suro Imposed only when necessary, only 
fots<llnng M nccessmy and with the spec inc 
conditions entailing no more deprivMion 
thnn is m:cc-Sslll)'· Ev~m when solitary C<!ll· 
finemenf is Jn1posed consistent with these 
criteria, increru:ed opportunll.lcs for soelnl 
intemclion-.. bc il wllh staff, other lnmme.s, or 
otherpeople-slloukl be Jlrovlded to mit!gnttl 
the impact oflsolation. There is widMpread 
agrtetM.nl that pris(1ners with serious rnelll<ll 
lllnu5s should n~ver be subjected to solitary 
(mnfinemenr, l'in!llly, if legltimntl') consldet~ 
ntlon~ orprJsc;n snfory and security mandate 
extem.l~~l periods of solitary confinement, the 
conditions must be modified to even further 
mnellorutc lhi.\ isolation and to reeognize the 
humanity of the person so conflncd. '' 

\J.S. court.~ tu date huve not incorpomtcd 
the human lights framework Into their juri5· 
prudence. Bw corrections off1clals shotll<l 
not wnit lbn:o\lli& to tell tllem what to do. 
Tht)Y remain obligated under tre~~tles to 
which the U1lltt1d St11tes 1s 11 p~rty to protect 

level syst~:m with no foreseeable pro~peot 
of rel~ase !'rom AS: thnl I'm proud to fl.O 
to the hole In solidilrity with my brothers; 
that voices arc coming at me tlll'ough the 
sccurl!y lamp In my cell; !hut I've got to 
get nway from tlwse four walls. 

The Culomdo study will be useful if It 
forces critlcs of .mpennax confinement w 
r~cxnminu tlwirMsumptlons nod methods. 
Ilut no general policy condusitms should he 
drawn from this study without an equally 
.~y.~temotlc examination. OVtlr time. of the 
diverse reasons for AS placwilenf, the vari· 
ety of prisoners' attitudtls and what those 
uttitlldes nro filxmt. 

·roch, Batts. 1902. LlvinJlill PrL<nn:"fh<iEcology 
ofStl!viv;l. \\'l\J!hingtmt N>Amcrltan l'sydl<>• 
logical A"'Jcl•lit>l1 (API\ IlMks). 
l.ovelt, D•ivld. 2010. A lH·oftte of Wu•hlngt<>tl 
h1tnateK tJn inlenslvf.' Ji\Olnagem\"llt SUIWS· fJly1n, 
pia, Waahlngton: llepanmem of Goerecllot\1 
(Ul>pnblished I"CJ)(lrt). 

I'acl!olke, :t!Ail· QO 10. (lleputy As•lsliul! Socre· 
toll)',lll\lsion cfPdron>. W~J.<IIh ogton DtiWUllCilt 
of Correttionll'.) Personal cotnmun1tttlion, 
1.ovel1, Davit1 . 2008. Pauem11. of di~turhotn(,'l" 
iHl1 StJ]'H.~rll'i\X popui<J{iOth f:rifitbwl_jmttr-e tttuJ 
Helummr, ~!i(S): 9R~ ·~01. lr 

and ro.~pect the human right& ofprismrel'1!.J 
would hope the Colornclo study spurs con
~iclen!ble reflection and policychangr.s both 
in the Colorado !)OC and elsewhere. 

I, Madrid,., fi<.nne,., R89 F. Supp. 11m. 1265 
(N.J.). C>'\ 1995). 

~. Ovc' the rears, d>tllattlonliligatlon in fedctal 
cow·uluw prohibited or .<uu•~111tlnlly limited or 
thangtd tondillous tll.rwgreg-atio't\ ton!irunnrnJ 
for nwnt~llv HI irunate-5 in Alnhama, Arizmm, 
Gttliforuta; Conoctticul, l•'lorida, lndiana, 
Michigan, MiMiMippi, Ncw]<'"'1" NewM~xir·o, 
Nt"W York, Ohio, \VIsetm!!ln, and frxa~, 
3. O'K,<fe ML, Kleho KJ. Stuck<'r A. Sturm K, 
!..eggtll W. Olio l't':ltr I.<.H>gitmlinal Study ofth~ 
P,.ycholag\calltffecls of At.lminisU'liUvo Scgrega· 
tloH. P'muled by Ju1d .1\uhmltted w tht Natlon~l 
hmllmv ufJt.,tlte, Office "f,lustke t•wgr;un,, 
I l.S. Depmment of juSiice, Ocwber :II. 20 I 0. 
4. M<Hzncr.Jl. and O'l(<left• ML. Psydtolt~BI<'·~'' 
Eff;::m of Athnlnlwutlve lkJlregmJon: The 
Colorado Smdy, CmT<:ctionnl Memal Hrulth 
Nt•w&lcll<:r' 20 II. 

fi, l'ellnctj. OlllofSightoS:LJpct•Mn•imtun Scru· 
rit}' Conllm::rncnt in lh~.t \)'qltcd Statt..\1. Humntt 
Rlght&VIlltch, 2000,rt\',1ilabfont hllp:f/1""•·"'"· 
org I en/ rrports/2!J00/02/0 I i t)u i.,;tgh r..up<·•·· 
tmlxirnllnvserortty-ronnuttntenHls: }tcUn~r • .J. 
Aftonvonl<:A l'vw llofl.,.:tlon•. Crlmlnai.Iu•tier 

Svt• fl()M,\N RIGN1;S',IIM~ pttfle 

<e 2011 Ctvtc RoMntch tnati!LJIO. PhotoC<lpylng 01 n\hor repmduolion Wolhout wnttro parrmsslon l• e~proooly pl'ohlbl!ed •nd to~ Vtolatloll nltu>pyllgltt 
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Mariner J Cold Stomgc: Super./>-laximurn Scm· 
rity Confinement In Imllnna. Humau Righl< 
WRtch, 1997, availablt: at http://I\\I'W.hrw.org/ 
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6. Needle" to say, there Is much to aitldle 
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Offender Population : 

~ 1 8,000 

~ Seventy-percent 
serving time for 
crimes against a 
person 

~ Sixty-six percent are 
high risk to reoffend 

~ 25% STG 

Murder 1 and 2 13.4% 

Manslaughter 1.9% 

Sex Crimes 20.8% 

Robbery 10.6% 

Assault 23.5% 

Property Crimes 18.1% 

Drug Crimes 9.0% 

Other 2.7% 

Risk to Re-offend 

High Violent 36.5%. 

High Non-Violent 29.6% 

Moderate 18.5% 

Low 14.0% 

Not Yet Classified 1.4% 

Source: DOC Quarterly Fact Card, December 31, 2012 
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Washington Institute for Public Policy: 
Evidence Based Corrections (EBC) Model 
~ Correctional services and interventions can be 
effective at reducing recidivism if they ... 

o Target criminogenic thinking 

o Include cognitive behavioral therapy 

o Consider responsivity factors such as mental health and 
cognitive impairment 

o Change how staff engage with offenders 

o Include quality assurance and evaluation 
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Vera and 
~ DOC had a long standing relationship with state 

university that provided data, but not strategies 

~ In 2011, Vera Institute of justice (Vera) was invited to: 

o Assess segregation policies and practices 

o Analyze effects of segregated confinement 

o Make recommendations for handling protective custody, 
disciplinary, and intensive management populations 

~ Engaged Disability Rights Washington (DRW) about 
offenders with mental illness and cognitive impairment 
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V ' s·· h a r , ... ' .. '· n .~ . .. / ·. . \; . a s .:: .. _ ... a p s _ t of Solitary Confinement 
Table l.P t of Confined l\iale Pouulation bv T f Segregation (April, 2011) 

Number Percent 
Thill 505 3.2% 
Other se_greg:ation (DS, AS)* 334 2.1% 
General Population 15~114 94.6% 

Total Confined 15,979 100% 
* Includes 72 beds that cannot he isohted in dat.'l- bnt t"emam at/near capacity_ 

Table2+C 

Number of Prisoners 
A vaage A2:e 
Ethnicity 

%Hispanic 
% Non-Hispanic 

Race 
%White 
%Black 
%Other 

% with STG Affiliation 
% 1\fartallv Ill* 

fiMU and Non-Il\rlli Male Ponulations (April, 2011) 
Il\lli 
505 
32 

23.8% 
76.2% 

75.4% 
17.6% 
7.0% 

68.9% 
30.5% 

Non-ThiD 
15,474 

37 

7.TY~ 

92.2% 

71.1% 
19.6% 
9.3% 

23.8% 
12.6% 

Small amount of offenders in 
solitary confinement but 
disproportionate amount 
identified as STG or mentally ill 
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Before ver 
~ Vera's findings included areas for improvement 

o IMS as an extended hold for SEG 

o Time-driven system 

o Different types of offenders managed the same 

o Over-reliance as disciplinary mechanism 

o High level of restriction, low level of programming 

o Lack of face-to-face interaction and no opportunity for 
congregate activity 
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After era 
~ Shortened amount of time offender may be held on 

Administrative Segregation 

~ Mission-specific housing allows for targeted 
procedures and programming toward specific offender 
populations 

~ Introduction of cognitive-behavioral programs which 
includes congregate activity 

~ Structure segregation based on compliance and 
graduated behavior change 
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Mission Specific Housing 

• !'any~ . ~ 
• ure~ 
• ~le 

• GED 

~_...... 

• -Edtlcoli:N> 
• U»~ . --Mgot 
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• ~;omiy -
• GE!l!E!allic~ 
• Cl). 

• S!les$c~~ 

~ 
• t.i!!oSillls 

-~-

--~ -~ t:!Js<l(l!tlr 
w Elii'aSI!III! 

-~ 
~~ 

Maximizing a 
facility's capacity 
and 

. 
programming 
strengths to 
meet risk and 
need of a 
diverse IMS 
population 
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Washington State Penit 
IMU 

~ Targets STG offenders 

o General population gang units 
located at WSP 

~ Cognitive Behavioral Programs 

o Four phases of behavior change 
and development 

o Incremental reinforcers to 
encourage behavior change 

o Anger Control Training (ACT) 

t iary .. ·.· == 
...,., -· ""'""""- ,> 
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Monroe Correctional 
~ Targets mentally ill offenders 

o Intensive Treatment Unit (ITU) 
mental health facility also 
located at MCC 

~ 1 MHP per 50 offenders to 
support: 

o Routine Mental Health Rounds 

o Individualized Treatment Plan/ 
Behavior Management 

o Cognitive Behavior Therapy 

omplex- I 
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Clallam Bay Corrections Center 

~ Targets chronic IMU recidivists 

o Of the 1 31 program graduates ITP; 1 07 have not returned 

~ Intensive Transition Program (ITP) 

o Provides offenders pro-social skills to successfully live in general 
population 

o Includes mixed CBT curriculum with phases and congregate 
activity 

o structured interactive programming 
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Staff En- nt( ' 
"" ~~· ·~ 

~ Give staff professional development tools 

o Core Correctional Practices 

o Motivational Interviewing 

~ Collaborate with staff to implement system change 

o Having staff build programs, set up classrooms, etc. 

~ Engage staff in offender change 

o Encouraging interaction between offenders and staff through 
physical setting and interactive tools 
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Once hovering at 600, the number of 
offenders on IMS is now below 400. 
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Prevention/ terrance Strat. ~ 

1es 

~ STG offenders 

o Drive violence in general population 

o Highly represented in IMU 

., Adopted community Ceasefire model in WSP gang units 

o NOTIFY offenders of expectations and community moral values" 

o Offer HELP through pro-social alternatives to gangs and 
violence 

o Apply PRIVILEGE RESTRICTIONS to groups of offenders for 
SPECIFIC VIOLENT ACTS 
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Next Ste s __ ,. 

~ Continue to identify programs that can be applied to the 
aggregate 

t; Quality assurance 

o Did we get the 'right' offenders in the 'right' interventions? 

t; Try to better meet the outlier 

~ Mental health needs by looking at individual diagnosis 

~ Measure outcomes 

o Measurement as behavior change not just 'in and out' 
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The~. 
~ FROM suppression and containment TO intensive programming 

o Created an Offender Change Division 

~ FROM using segregation for punishment TO reserving it only for 
the offenders who cannot be safely managed in general population 

~ FROM managing different types of offenders the same TO mission
specific housing to target risk, need, responsivity 

~ FROM IMS structured as a time-driven system TO emphasizing 
behavior change through programming and congregate activity. 
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Reflecti ns-·-" - ... ,., .... _.· 

~ Maintain a transparent system 

~ Collaborate with advocacy groups and researchers 

~ Helped identify strategies to manage outliers with aggregate 
resources 

~ Make sure the public sees the benefits 

~ Be curious 

~ Ask tough or controversial questions with critical discourse 
in mind 

o Should we be using solitary confinement for punishment? 
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State prisons rethink solitary 
confinement 
Washington's prisons are at the forefroni of a new approach to 
solitary confinement, finding that a new forus on rehabilitation may 
catm some inmates' behavior in prison and prevent virnence once 
they are bad: on me s"treet 

By Jonathan Martin 

Seetile Times repor.er 

CLALLAM 6A Y CORRECTIONS CENTER- Being 
alone in your own head 23 hours a day In a 48-
square-foot poured-concrete cell makes. inmates 
say. the mad madder and the bad even worse. 

"'ne guy told me he had. flke, 15 faces on tisSUe 

paper. and he had names on them." saki iruna<e 
Michael Richards. who speni about seven of the 

last 11 years in solitary confinement at Clallam 
Bay Corrections Center_ "He'd say. 'Hey Bob. 
good morning. • He'd tail< <o them through me aay, 
just io keep that contact because he coUldn't tail< 
to anyone else.~ 

Sllsfe; 

llv:11JD 
lll'W'..emmend 21s 

rr:t Co~ (114} 

i8l E-<r.ail ar'.ide 

~?tim 

oo~=~::Y 'tof:5 N;::xTJ!-

For centuries. solt.ary confinement has been the 
big stick of prisons, the harshest means to deter 

Earnest Collins says he"s open to c!umge after lights twice 
landed him ill the Intensive Management Unit at Clallam Say. "if 
you're not mentally strong, ii'll drivfr you era_"'/, • said Collins. 
""Y nn: ffi?...ar a lot nf cra-7'\f tlmns in !MU -

11These are the guys who 
are going to be in the 
grocery-store line next 
to your daughter one 
day ... this is an ethic 
and legal responsibility 
we have to the 
community." 
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